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BREEDERS' -DIRECTORY I

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CA1'!l'LE,

POLAND-CHINA HOGS,
Write for priceB of OneBt ..nlm.. ls In Kansu.s. H.

W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

PEDI"REED Holswln- M H Alberty Cherokee,
U l!'rleslans.·· , Kansu.e.

VALLEY GROVE RERD Ol!' BHORT-HORNB.
�'or .u.le, choice young bulls ..nd helfers ..t re....

lon..ble prices. C..II on or addreu Thos. P. B..bst,
Dover, KIL8.

NEOBHO VALI.EY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB.
Imported Buccaneer u.t head. Registered bulls,

heifers and cows u.t bed·rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kas.

ENGLIBH RED POLLlIID CATTLE AND COTB
wold Bheep.-Young stock for 8ale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your order. solicited. Addre.s L. K.
Hu.eeltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

FOR SALE-Three Red Polled bulls; two 2 years
old pu.et and one nged. Imported. Price of Iu.t

ter �5; the young ones UO per head. Can spare
sume heifers. 1>. Stainbrook, LaCygne, Linn 00.,
Kas.

SWINE.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Ka8. breeder and
• •hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-China ..nd lIln

gllah Berkshire swine and Bllver-Laced Wyandotte
ohlokens.

OHIO IMPROVlIID CHlIISTER BWINlII-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at hard

tlmea prices. Also II. few boar. ready for service.
R. B. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

FOH SALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs; also Poland-Ohlna.
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse gee.e, Pekin ducks,

Barred Plymouth Hock and Brown Leghorn chick
ens. Ready to ship out. J.M. Young, Liberty, K....

D TROTT ABU.lIINlIl, KAB., headquarters
• for POLAND-CHINAS and

the famouo Uuruc-Jerseys. Mated to produoe the
best In nlll.articulare. ChOice breeders cheap.Write.

When writing advertlaer.mention FARMBR.

:0. VV". EVANS' HERD
REGISTERED POLAND -OHINAS.

FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KAS.

F'lRE BURNED MY HOME-And ..II my gru.ln 230 head headed by.Bwl Tecumseh 11I1211S., by
,January 24, so I will aell eggs from Knal'p .traln Iia Tecumseh 11413 B. and Billy Wilkes 9009 B.,

B. C. White Leghorne, 'I per thirteen, S2 per thirty. by George Wilkes WtO B. A public clearance aale

J. R. Cutton, Btark, No·osho Co .. Ka.. rt:e�ha�rroaJ.;e�'i.t;,r:'':ibd�n::8D�n����I�'j:V�::'
to

A B. DILLlII 4: BONS, EDGBRTON, K.A8., breeders

B��:,.ho,::� �.1i.��::Ys�· �h��:�d:;::s.h��
.

per 16; turkey eggses per 11. Batlafactlon guaranteed.

SWINE.

MAPLlII GROVEl HERD OF. FANCY BRED PO
land-China .wlne. AlBo Light Brahma fowl••

OWned b:r Wm. Plummer 4: oo., OBlIge Clt:r, KBB.
8tock of alllllle. for lIlLIe at reuonable rate•.

FOR 8ALD CHEAP - ChOice Poland-China boar

pigs, Cotawold and Merino bucks, Ofteen varie
ties of- pure-bred poultry. Prlle-wlnners. No cat
alogue. Address with stamp, H. H. Hague 4: Bon,
Walton, Ka••

POLAND
- OHINAB. - Dletrlcb & Gentry, Rich

mond, KBB., have a One lot of fall boare ..nd
80WS and two very One young sow. bred that they
will sell cheap. Breeding choice. Quality guar..n
teed. Write or come and see us.

PIGS' AND EGGS WILL BEJ.L TWO
• Poland-China .ow

and one bOar plga, bred from Wren's·Medium 12a87,
whose sire has u.e largc a list to his credit that have
.old for t500 a. any boar, living or dead. Eggs, 60
centa per thirteen. Zaoh..ry Taylor, Marlon, Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-Ohlna hog., Bbort-hom cattle

and Plymouth Rock chicken.. Boars In servloo,
Admiral Chip No. 791D and Abbottlford No. 28351, ,\i
full brother to second-prise yearlingat World. Fair.' r.�
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree m:r motto.

lnap8Ctlon of herd ..nd correspondenoo .ollolted.
M. C. Vansell. MUBCOt&l!. Atchl80n Co .. KILl.

POULTRY.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.lII. Plxley.Em
poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy

andottes, Buft Cochlns, B. and White Leghorn., B.
Langshana, M.B.Turkeys and Pekin ducko. Chick.
at aU time.. Eggs In .eason.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Registered stock. tlend forU-pagecatalogue,prlce.

and hiStory, containing much other usefullnforma
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on reoolpt of
stamp and address. J. M. STONBBRAKER, Panola, TIl.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
Have for ...Ie pigs from Btate fair winners. Can

011 classes for .how. Boars for fan .ervlce. A few
choloe sows bred. Addren
G.W,BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kall.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansall,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
25 boars and 43 .ows ready for buyers.

, _,
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BERKSHIRES.-
We ofter choice sQlectlons from our grand

herd, headed by a great Imported bou.r. New
blood for Kansa. breeders.

WM, e, SUrrON & SON, Russell, Kansas,

J.W. BAEBITT, HIAWATHA, RAS.
BREEDER 011'

Regist'd Berkshire Swine
45 In herd, headed byLord
Majestic 34768, a son of Imp.
Lord Windsor 3OW1; dam
Imp. Majestic 30469. 6

bo..rs,12 gilts, by Model Duke n. 22467, and 9 fall
of 1811i farrows, both sexes, for sale. Write or come.

I

"/'1"(' ,,'\,

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Champions of Two World's Fairs.

New Orle..ns, 1886, best herd, large.t hog any breed.
AtColumbian, Chicago, won ten out of eighteen flrst
prize., the other eight being bred u.t or by desoend
anti of Wood Dale. New blood by ..n 1811i Importa
tion of 21 head from England. For catalogue
Address N. H. UENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar Point, Kas •

(CHASE 00.)
Importer, breeder and ship

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWllffi
of best families and breedlnj{. Choice plj{s for sale
at low prices. Also Single-oombed Brown Leghorns
and Mammoth Bronze turkey.. Egg. In .eu.eon.

Farm 6 miles .outh of Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

,
.
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B'OUBBON COUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. s. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Kas.

Imported and prlze·wlnnlnll American sows headed

by Imp.Western Prince 82202. All selected ..nd
bred to head herd. and to supply thosewanting none
but the best. I!'alllltter. now can't be beat. Write
or oome vilit me and see the herd.

SWINE. VATTLE.

BERK'SHIRES SUNNY �LOPE FARM,
c. 8. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kat.
Breeder of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

CATTLE. Herd headed by Wild Tom 61692, a
80n of Bean Real 1I0Ii6 and assisted b:r son. of

::�I�OY2�J6h�tl:r.I'!tr��� I��.!'.t�d r�:�n�
the blood of LordWilton, Anxlet:r and Horace. A
oholoe lot of :roung heifers, Ot for any compan:r.
Bull...1I.old. Corre.pondence 801lcltlld, or, better
atlll, a persona1ln.pectlon invited.

H. B. COWLEB, TOPEKA, KAS.

S. McCULLOUGH;'
Ottawa, Kanllall.

Breeder of Pnre-bred
BEBKSHIRE SWINE.
Btock for lIlLIe at all tlmel

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for what :ron want.

DONIPHAN COUNTY HBRD

sn I1TlTOlT HILL STOCK F jnvRe�rded -Poland - China Swine. .D.A.lU, 11 A1UIl.
-A. W. Themallllon, Wathena, Kas.

Herd boars Graceful F. Sandcrs 18005 B., sire and
dam prl.,,-wlnnersWorld's Fair, and Earl:r Bls.on
11993 B., that haa one thousand deecendantl In a

radius of Ofteen' miles. F..II and winter glltl bred
for sale. Booking ordere now. Write or come.

G. W. GLIVK, ATCHISON, KA.8.
Breed. 'and b_ for lIlLIe Bate. and B..te.topP8CI

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo.. K!J'klevlngton, 11'11-
bert, Cragg. Prinoon, Gw:rnne, JAOY Jane and o\ber
f_blonable famlllel. The grand Bate. bullB WIn
Bome Dnke 11th 113131 and Gran.1 Duke of
North OakB I1tll 113133 at head of the herd.
Oholoo :rOUJIII buill for lale now. Viliton welcome.
Addre.1 W. L. CHAFFEE. Manacer.JAlIIES Q'UROLLO, MOSCOW, MO.

Breeder and shipper of
prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.BrownLeghorn.and

Bronle Turkey•.
Headed b:r KinK Lea II. 2Sl8Ol, Mephl.tophelee 82'12.

SWINE.

'rOVV"ER .HILL HERD'

PEDIGREED "POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADA:ftQiON, Prop.,Ft.Scott, KaB.
:41li highly-bred brood 8OW. of best strains, headed

Il:J Black Dandy 8809 8 .. Ulack stop 10li50 S. and
JokerWllkes·l2tl82 B. About 100 selected Indi
vidual••0Id_Jhls.•eason. 23 youngsters coming on
now fol' choice. Write or come ..nd visit my herd.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
�'or firs cbolce pi s rrom .tock

producing winners of seven prizes
World's .I!'Blr. Dnrkness 3,uallty 2d and Ideal ·U. B.

���:� :��.I�,..uSt�t!:��\8���.P��m���h,:lr������
wanta. Willis E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas.

Becretary Kanaaa Swine Breeders' Association

JOHN KEMP, North To·

WIlt.'..

.,'; , .
peka, Ku.e., breeder of

'. ,
" Improved ChesterWhite

Swine. Btockof both sexes
for sale, Cor respondence

-

. .Invited.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
_ JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa., Ras.

. (.Te1!eTBon Cou-nlit/.)
A grand lotof sowsbred toMonroe'.Model, Excel,

McWllkes Jr. and Storm Cloud 2d. Also all other
etassee and ages of stook for sale. I gu..rantee safe
arrival and stock u.e represented or money refunded.
Breeding stock recorded In Ohio P. C. R.

'PLEASAliCT VIEW STOCK: FARlIrt.
.T. A. WORLEY, Sabetha, KanstUl.

Poland-China Swine, Short-horn Cattle,
Llgllt Brallma8 an•• G. L. 'Vyandottes.
Herd headed by Anxl"ty 20261 A., ...slst�d by Com

bin..tlon U.B. 134U8 and Amerlc..·• Equal 12279. Have
some choice fall pigs, both sexes, for sale, ..nd a

few Light Brahma cockerels. Eggs $1 and 11.50 per
settlJIII. Wrlt.e. [Mention KANSAS FAR�lERJ.

J T. I.AWTON, North To-
_. .. '

• peka, Kas., breeder of

!!JIIif" Jmproved'VhesterWblte
. swrne, Stock for sale. Pairs

or trios not akin shipped.
Oorrespondence Invited.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
Wlnterscbeldt Uros., Propr's.
Hor-ton, Kas. Headquarters for
Admlrnl Chip pigs. 'I'he great f'l60·
boar, Admiral 'Chlp 7919, head. the

herd, assisted by Kansns Cblef 13676, Wlnterscheldt
Victor 132114, Geo. Wllkcs Jr. 1181J3. Also pig. from
Orlen,.t's BUOC08S 272bll nnd Banner Chief 12714. Sows
of following strains: Tecumseh, None SUCh, Wilkes
Admiral Chip, etc. PrlceB ren.on�ble. Write or come

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSlIER 8& SON, SAliISUURY, MO.
Fifteen choice Poland-Chln .. sow. bred toMosher's

Black U. S...nd FaultlessWilkes for su.le; ten choice
young boars ready to go; six young Hereford bulls.
Also eggs for sale from Black Langshan. soorlng
9' to 11619 and from a choice lot of Light Brahmas
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys.

J. R. Kn..LOUGH & SONS,
Rlcbmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by UprightWilkes 13246 and assloted by

J. H. 8u,nders Jr. 13739. Our brood sowa u.re all richly
bred and hlgh-clnss Indlvldu .. ls. A fine lot of fall
pigs, both sexeo, ready to go at roasonu.ble prices.

HILLHURST S':fOCK FARM

Poland-China Hogs, Holstein Cattle
and B. P. Rock chickens of the chOicest strains.
Butler's Darkness No. 68411Sand Ide..1 U. B. Nemo

������r?f 3;��'h.!:.�r':indO:lle�h��t::t�g�h;g:::
bou.rs for sale. Write your w..nta. Su.t1sfactlon guar-
anteed. 81xth Annual Clearancl' Sale, Bept. 17, 18116. ���rl��:I�?�,�I�'a���':ptl'ios���·8��n:..�e�:.":�
BERT WISE, Reserve, Brown Co., Kas. your name recorded for II c..talogue at once. Stock

A. E.STALEY,
grownbyLatlmeraresurewlnners.CoI.S..wyer,"uc,

Ottawa, KanRa. STANDARD POLAND - CHINA HERD.
CHlIlBTIIlR WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahm.. eggs 11.50 for 15.

GARNETT,' KAS.,
(Ander80n Co.)

WalterLatimer,Prop'r.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

,.,�
�'Q":�"':�t-��;':. '

-

I,
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CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,
BARRISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI
Breeder and shipper of reglatered Poland·China

.wlne of the best strains. Herd headed by Chow
Chow Il900 8., IlIIslsted by a Black U. B. son of Imi
tation 21186 0., also .. son of Tecumseb Jr. 10207
O. 220 head In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. Write or come ..nd visit me.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLABD-ClmU SWIlffi,
Robinson, Uruwn Co., Kas.

130 head, all ages, headed by Onward 81J8t B.,

:�\�H:�!�:i:�k:;.G!�::.....�ft::sb�,�.C�;
females belong to the best strains. Come or write.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, ����R�::
.' 200 head of Poland-China hogs, headed by LonK
follow 29986 O. (who has the bcst Columbian record

west of the IIl1ssl.
slppl),.J.H.8nndenJr.,
Hadley ,Jr. 27505, Blr
Cha.. les Corwin. We
also combine the blood
of Black U.8., Ideal
U. S. nnd Wilkes. 100
head of brood BOWS.

Also 100 head of
BerkMhlres,headed by thewcll-knowlI boar, Major
Lee 311a9. We h..ve 26 gilts bred by him to Gcneral
Lee of Gentry breeding and Royal Peerless the
Great. We have one of the largest berdo of hOls In
the United States. Why not comc to the fountain
head for brood sows 1 200 headof fashionably bred
Herefords. H. L. LEIBFIUED, Manager.

(Bt'HdIrr' lMrKtortI conUMu<I em PGfI' 11.)

QW.
S. ATTEBURY,

R08svUle, Kansall.
BRIIEDEROII'

ChesterWhites
Exoluslvely.

Young .tock ..t all time.. Batlsfactlon guaranteed.

"WILDWOOD"
POLAND·CHINAS.

WILKES, )j'REE TRADE and U. S. BLOOD.

;Everytblng reserved for Public Sale, October 30,
18!lo. Cutalogues ready In Septembcr.

L.�. KENNEDY; Nevada, Mo.

'::.1,·�;.'t_1��,1
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Datu claImed 0Bl1I JOf' .<IIu 1ullCeli an! adwrUae4 Of'

are to '" adwrUae4m tile. paper.

BIliPTIIIMBBR 6-Walter Latimer, Garnett, KBII., Po
land-Cblna swine.

BIIIPTEMBI!IR l8-lIIartln lIIelsenbelmer, Hlawatba,
Kaa., Poland-Cblna swlno.

OcTOBER 4-Wlntel"8obeldt Bros., Horton, Kae., Po
land-Cblna awlne.

OcTOBBR II-Geo. W. Null, Ode811&, 1110., Poland
Ohlna 8wlne.

OcTOBI!IR lO-J.B.Klliougb.\ Son8, Rlohmond, KIUI.,
Poland-Cblna 8wlne.

OcTOBBR 22-Il'. III. Lall, Mnr.hall, 1110., Poland

Oblna 8wlne.
OcTOBIIIR 23-0. G. Sparks, Mt. J..eonard, Mo., and
G. J,. Davis, Elmwood, Mo .. ·Polond-Cblna 8wlne.

OcTOllER 2II-Cbaa. Cannon,Harrl.onvllle,Mo., Po
land-China swlne,

OCTOBI!IR 8O-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada, 1110., Poland
Cblna 8wlne.

AIIIIIJ
MdKo!
�
REG!I·· TROUBLE FROM KAFFm OORN.

In a reoent oommunioation to the

Breeder's Gazette, Frank E. Barnhart,
of Wabaunsee oounty, Kansas, gives
his experienoe with sorghum oane and

Kaffir corn. He says:
"I sowed two hog lots in oane last

spring. In one 1 let the hogs and two

bull oalves run and pasture. The

calves did well on the pasture. When

they had eaten the pasture down I

mowed .the other lot and fed them all

they would eat. I cut it just as I fed

it. By the time I got over the patch
which I first mowed the cane was

about fourteen inches high and I

mowed it again, and continued to reout

and feed it till the fro'lt entirely killed
it. I think lout it four. times during
the summer. I fed it green. I fed it

wet with dew, I fed it when there was

no dew, and I fed it when wet with

rain-always fresh cut and all they
would eat with no other feed. The

oalveswereweaned when three months

old, and all they had all summer was

green sorghum and good spring water
to run to, and I never had calves to

grow any faster and do any better.

"After I read Secretary Coburn's

article on the death of those cattle in

Sedgwick county, this State, I cut the
cane once more after it had had a light
frost, with no bad results, and I was of
the belief that it wll.8 only a case of

bloat with the other fellow's oattle,
and I thought �hat such artioles re

garding sorghum and Kaffir corn

would do an injury to what I still be

lieve to be the greatest feeds for this

Western oountry or any other country
-sorghum and Kaffiir corn, either

green or cured for fodder; and I in
tended to write my opinion to the Ga

zette then, but now I am glad I did not.

"Now for my experience .feeding
Kaffir corn. I sowed in drills last

spring one-quarter of an acre of white

Kaffir corn. I never raised any before.
I cut it after a light frost-not enough
to damage it-let it stand in shock

about a month, then put in the barn,
and am feeding it now with the best

results. When I removed the Kaffir

corn to the barn the second growth
was about four to six inches high and

was killed by a frost a night or two

before. The next morning after haul

ing the Kaffir corn I turned in two cows

heavy with calf and the two calves that

had lived on sorghum all summer, like

the other fellows did, to eat the after

math. In less than twenty minutes I

went to see if eating the second growth
was killing my cattle, and to my sur-

. prise one of the calves was down and

the other calf was reeling like a

drunken man. The two cows showed

no effects of eating it. I drove out the

cows and calf that could walk and got
the other calf on his feet, but after two
or three steps he fell like he was shot

and would not try to get up any more

at that time. One of my neighbors,
who is a great hand to bleed calves for

'black-leg,' happened along at that

time and suggested bleeding the one

that was still on his feet, as he thought
. the other could not be saved, so I told
him to bleed him. By that time the

other could hardly stand and did fall

before we could get the cord around

his neck. We made the string as tight
as we both could draw it, but could not

raise the vein, but the neighbor lanced
him six or seven times where the vein

should be, but failed to get one drop of
blood. We then tried to bleed the

other calf, but could not, which I think

proved that there was not much circu

lation.
"As I found they could not be bled
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·1 �ent to the' b'ouse"and 11xed.�\ip two of 'alt" animale and' i,t is ·the nutrient
separate "doses of tincture of aconite, whioh is least abundant and for whlch

one' teaspoonful in a pint of warm wa- we have to pay the most money.: Nev-:

tel' to each calf; gave it to them in ertheless, it has no more )leat units

drenching bottle, and .they got all of it. than the carbohydrates. Proiehi and

In less than twenty minutes after all carbohydrates are alike estimated

giving the aconite both calves were on to contain 1,860 heat units per pound,
their feet and we drove. them about while fat is estimated to yield 4,220

forty rods to the barn, where I also heat units· per pound; but it should be

gave t'hem a physic of lard and mo- borne in mind that carbohydrates and

lasses. To-day both calves are running fat perform practically the same func

in stalk field, fat and well and appa- tion in the body, namely, that of sup

rently none the worse for their illness, plying fuel from whioh animal heat

but I will never pasture second-growth and energy is developed; while the

sorghum Or Kaffir corn again. The protein has no� only the same function

calves never showed any signs of bloat- but it supplies the material from

ing; they laid fiat on their sldeawlth which the musoular fibers are built up,

their eyes rolled up, a little froth at which either of the others cannot do

the mouth and breathing short. for the reason tha.t they contaln. no

"In looking over the stubble I no- nitrogen. To show that it is a fallacy

ticed on the ends of each stalk a sap, to base the feeding value of· a food stuff

and also noticed that the cattle had on its fuel value, we need only to com

eaten the ends off of the same, and I pare corn meal with linseed" meal.

thought that there was the poison, if Everybody knows that linseed meal is

it is poison (and I believe it is), instead not only the more costly but the more

of the second growth. But I think valuable food material, and yet the di

some of our professors will be able to gestlble nutrients in a hundred pounds

locate ii this year, and I also believe of corn meal will develop 148,026 heat

that tincture of aconite will save such units, while the same nutrients in one

cases." hundred pounds of linseed meal will

develop only 144,313 heat units. In.

general, that feed is the most valuable

which contains the highest per cent. of
digestible protein.

C. C. GEORGE'SON.

Values of Feeding Stuffs;
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In looking

over the table of feed stu1ls, copied in the

KANSAS FARMER, from United States Bul

letin No. 22, I find much of interest. Many
or-us farmers know nothing .about it with
out more figures added. For instance,
skimmedmilk yields about one-ninth the

calories of corn. Corn is about one-

Iowa Swine Breeders.

Secretary Prine has favored us with.

a detailed account of the annual meet-

LAKE CITY AUTOMATIC S'l'OCK FOUN'l'AIN.

fifteenth more value than linseed meal, as

far as units of heat are concerned. We

now draw our conclusion. Counting corn

50 cents per bushel, we find skimmed milk

worth about 572' cents per fifty-six pounds,
making it worth about 1 cent per gallon;
linseed meal, the same as corn by the

pound. We see feeding alone some feeds

would be expensive, so much so that it

would make a loss to the feeder, but in

connection with corn or any of our cheap

grains we get gains that we know are of

profit to us, especially with young stock.

Calves, where pasture is poor, can be fed

corn and skimmed milk and become large
boned, healthy animals. The same is true

of pigs; probably more marked in the last.

Our age is an age of progress and a table

as above cited should be cut out and con-

sulted frequently. ELMER LAUGHLIN .

Foster, Mo.
This letter was referred to Prof. C. C.

Georgeson, who furnishes the following
elucidation of the subject:
This letter was written before the

remaining portion of Bulletin 22, to

which it refers, was published, and

probably the correspondent by this

time understands the case fully. The

fuel value (heat units or calories) have
but little to do with the feeding value

of the feeding stuffs mentioned in the

table. Apparently the correspondent
attempted to judge of the value of a

feed by its fuel value. While it is true

that a high fuel value may, in a sense,

indicate the value of a food stuff, inas
much as it may indicate that the food

contains a large amount of digestible
nutrients, it does not by any means

indicate that it contains the nutrients

that are of the most importance. Di

gestible protein, the substance which

contains nitrogen, is the most impor
tant nutrient. It is required to be

present in a certain ratio in the food

ing of the Iowa Swine Breeders' Asso

ciation, held at Des Moines, recently.
There was a good attendance and sev

eral interesting papers and discussions

relative to swine husbandry were pre
sented.
It will be remembered that the Na

tional Association of Expert Judges
also held a meeting in connection with

the other association and conducted an

instructive examination of applicants
for certificates as expert judges and

awarded certificates to the following
gentlemen: W. A. Jones, Van Meter,
Iowa, onDuroc-Jerseys, ChesterWhites

and Berkshires. George Heyl, Wash

ington, Ill., on Poland-Chinas. Harvey
Hurd, Petersburg, m., on Poland

Chinas. Clarence Dunn, Van Meter,
Iowa, on ChesterWhites. Elmer Swal

low, Booneville, Iowa, on Duroe-Jer

seys, Chester Whites and Berkshires.

Considerable score practice was had by
the applicants for expert judges with a

specimen of each ·of the principal
breeds of swine.
The Iowa Hornesteacl tendered a ban

quet to the breeders present which
was enjoyed to the utmost.

Not many business houses in theseUnited

States can boast of fifty years' standing.
The business of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass., whose incomparable Sarsa

parilla is known and used everywhere,
has passed its half-centennial and was

never so vigorous as at present.

If the farmers of theNorthwest knew

the truth about Alabama's climate and

the possibilities of her soil, therewould
not be enough land togo 'round. Write

. D. H. RoGAN,
Colonization Agent, Q. &C. R. R.

Birmingham, Ala.

JUNE 26,

tue;�Oitf Alltomatii;:;Stock Foun�,
. We have requested th.! Stock Fountain

Company .to present more forcibly' the
merits of their automatio stook f(!untain,
and have obtained from them the above il

lustration, that with it they might present
the.following, which they consider practi

cally as well as soientifically true. How

ever, they especially wish to call attention

to the mechanism, slmpliolty, strength and

convenience of the li!i.ke City Automatic

Stock Fountain; It. has " ;reight valve,
governed by gravity, and �s not in any way

governed by.lloafil or spfln'gS. A floatmust

lle' arranged 80 ;that water governs the

valve, and as it floats aBoui in its recepta
cle, It will permit small partioles to get In

between 1toat and pan, and in a wet spring
especially, mud getting tinder floatwill hold
same up, and the valve will open, thereby
wasting the entire ariiount of water in tank

or barrel, and no way of controlling.
Springs soon rust and lose their control of

valve. They advise that before purohasing
a fountain one should undllrstand whether

it is governed 'by a gravity valve; also if it
has the right sized drinking oup. You

never want to buy a fountain that has

large, double drinking trough governed by
a float, for the reason that a lot of. hot,
filthy water must be consumed before a

fresh supply is furnished. The large
double trough is but slightly removed from
the old, dirty wooden trough. It is a fact

you would prefer drinking water from a

glass filled from a cool. body of water In

preferenoe to drinking from a buoketful

that has been standing in the sun. The

Lake City, with the desired size drinking
cup represents the glass; the large double

fioat kind represents the buoket.

Tbe fountain, it is claimed, has the only
downward gravity valve; every point is

perfectly governed and strong; it cannot

become loose nor leak around the nipple, as
It is held solid by elbow (which is valve

seat) acting as a look-nut. It is arranged
for barrels, two-inoh tank and three-inoh

tank. Their tank fountain can be used on

a barrel by placing blook of wood to take

up extra space between pan and barrel. It

has now been on the market for thr.ee yes:tis
and so far the highest praise has been

given it. The company now has 70,000 o,f
the fountains on the market and over 't,200 ,�

dealers and agents making a decided suc

cess. ThEl directions by the company
should be olosely followed when given in

their correspondence.
The Lake CityAutomatic Stock Fountain

I

claim that in theirs you buy the best, that ,I \

you will not become disoouraged with the

stock fountain. They suggest that the

greatest detriment to the growth of stook
and increase of cholera. is principally due

to impure and improperly supplied water.

Pig-raisers must commence to pay as muoh

attention to furnishing pure water as feed.

Reasonable laws of health demand it.

With corn alone, and one of these foun

tains, they claim pigs will gain from two

and one-half to three pounds a day, and
keep healthy. It is surprising how much

more pigs will drink on being supplied by
one of tbese fountains, and as water is

healthful and makes fat, give it to pigs
olean, and a bountiful supply.
Regarding hog cholera, which is often

due to impure water: Commence early in
the sprlngto furnish purl'water, and plenty
of it, and keep little pigs from drinking the

running water thaI; contalns all the con

tagion of the winter accumulatton, and as

they grow continually furnish water to

prevent further infection. The manager

states that he has yet to find a single herd

of pigs having cholera or any disease called

cholera that has used one of these foun

tains, and they now have over 600 dealers

and 200 canvaseing agents selling them,
aud have in use over 70,000 fountains.
The prloe of their fountain is $3, and they

claim it will pay for itself each week in

watering only ten pigs. Notice their ad

vertisement on page 414, where the com

pany offers to prepay the express and send

one on trial to any address, same to be paid I

f.>r if found satisfactory; If not satisfao- II

tory you are only required to return foun- 'I
taln to express office. For reason tbey I·
only charge $3 and pay the express and do i
not ask for money until satisfied, w,e ad

vise every hog-raiser to order one on trial; II
or, if satisfied with above advice, forward ',·t
moneywith order or consult, your hardware

I

or Implement dealer. The company prom-
I

Ises to refund money if you are not satfs- : )
fied, whether you order by their trial 01ler I I

or forward money.
The company wish, when ordering that )'

the nearest express station and company be 'I

noted. Address all communications to 1\ I
Stock Fountain Co., Lake City, Iowa. ! I

II! ,

1\
He Wants Your Address.

If you're going east, Brunner, 509 Cbest

nut street, St. Louis, can be of service to

you. He represents the Vandalia-Pennsyl
vania ltnes, Daily trains to Pittsburg,
Harrisburg, Baltimore, Washington, Phila

delphia and New York leave St. Louis over

this .route at 8:12 a. m., 8:40 a. m., 1 p. m.

and 10:30 p. m. Ask him about the first

class service.
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. ' .DO-,o�uftu-af JM
�UMtG.·. potato $tubble were BOwn ·to rye, to be' thill' prinoipally beoIi.ulle fol' ": ahort

aJ1 .... � .... clJIlluu�....", turned under In the.latter part of May, �me .the soil, in a degree, failed to
.

-
.

...... and the land then seeded to peaa,'to be perform its function•. '

.

OOW PEAS m THE NORTH. turned under after hogs have harvested Agriculture, then, oolng of such
. the grain, the soil would be improved vital Itnportance, the duty of the
:My experience is on the parallel of for years to come. Most unproductive farmer is a grave one.. The.depresslonlatitude of Cincinnati, and covers sev- soils are deticient In humus. When mentioned resulted principally from

eral years, growing, as I do, twelve to tilled with it, the mineral matter in uncontrollable causes-those of nature;eighteen acres a year. There is yet the' soil becomes available. There yet other evlls.extst, 1ust as extensive
much to learn in regard tothe usefulness may be-usually are-many tons of and baneful, which are' wholly preventof peas in this latitude, and I, of course, potash and phosphoric acid in an acre able. The most glaring of these and
will try to give only what facts I have of land. When the soil Is robbed of its the only one to which we shall refer is
gotten in my experience with them. humus this mass of mineral matter is this-the continued cropping of land
In the first place, the cow pea is no ted f f di 1 ts A

rival of red clover in the North. Tbis preven rom ee ng p an. without making to it any correspond-
is a detinlte fact. Clover is the best year given to the production of manu- Ing return. An eminent writer says,

plant for increasing the productiveness
rial crops may be found an exceedingly that while our population is increasing? •

protitable one. The farmer who can and our lands being appropriated, the
of the soil tbat we know of, and pro- get all tbe clover he wants is happUy- productive capacity of our soil is beingduces more good forage for stock than ti d Th h if h be
any other leguminous plant. [Mr. Agee

xe. e one w 0 cannot, e steadily reduced, wbich is practically
,

evidently knows little about alfaUa.-
located where peas will thrive, can get the same as reducing its quantity.

EDITOR.] But there are circumstances equal results with rye, followed by Generally our agriculture is exhaust

under WhICh we feel the need of some
peas. There is more expense, but the ive agriculture. Each crop leaves the

other manuria.l plant. Red clover re- improvement of the soil is sufficiently soil poorer, as that taken from it is not
great to make the method a paying returned. Forests are felled but not

quires about one and a half years for
one, and I believe it paves the way to replanted. Shipments abroad of farm

its development. There is general fIii i h d
need of fertilizing crops of quicker

success u o over grow ng n t 13 en products, or lI.ushing through sewers

growth, to be used as adjuncts of by furnishing vegetable matter to the into the sea, the elements of fertility
clover. Very often clover fails; some-

soil, which appears to be requisite to which have been ages in being de

times there is too much filth in land to
the production of clover. posited In. the soil, is our 'constant

get clean growths of hay. Sometimes Tbe usual price of peas early in the practice. Tillable land is limited.

one does not wish to seed a tield to season is $1 to $1.10 a bushel. I now Mercantile ventures may be extended

wheat--and here wheat is the usual hand-pick my own seed whicb coots indetil.itely; the activity of commerce

nurse crop for red clover•. Often one me about' 50 cents a bushel In cash, I may be such that the very sea itself Is

has truck patches that need a cleans- losing the fertilizing value, which is churned Into foam by the steam pre

ing crop. A score of things combine quite an item. When gathering, I peller; the growth of other industries

to make aquick-growing manurial crop scatter a hundred bushel boxes in the IS without limit, but agriculture is of

desirable on many farms.
. field, pay 3t cents per box of pods for ne�essUy restrained within the bound-

Cow peas cannot be depended upon picking. These are stored and the ariee of the tillable domain.

in this latitude as a forage crop of peas lI.ailed out in the winter. Tbe Then let the possessor of land discard,
great value. So far as I have found, method is quite a primitive one, but tbe idea that its fertility is inexhaust

their chief value as food would be in bere in the North it would not pay to ible. It lies within his power to Im

fattening hogs that were turned upon arrange at much expense for barvest- prove, sustain as he found it, or do it

them in the fall to harvest the grain. ing the few peas we save. I have no irreparable injury. We trust he wi1l

> I hand-picked forty-five bushels of peas seed for sale, my nelghbo�s wanting adopt the tirst course. By so doing,
for seed last fall and here on good land many more bushels for seed than I not only will he increase his own pros

I would regard �n bushels of peas per ha�e � spar�.-Alva Agee, Gallia 00., oority, and that of his fellow workmen

acre a big yield. Were tbey sown in Dltw, m Prachcal Fa1"fM1" in otber occupations, but it will enable
drills and cultivated, the yield prob
ably would be greater, but as I grow
tbem for manure, hroadcasting is best,
I thinli:. Unless one is tixed to harvest
the peas witb bogs, I douht whetber in
this latitude there is much food value
to be counted upon from peas. I grow
them primarily to add humus and to
add nitrogan to the soil, and to improve
its meohanical condition.
The cow pea is wholly distinct from

the Canada pea. The latter is often
sown w�th oats hi early spring, and
hence the numerous queries in regard
to the possibility of SOWlDg cow peas
with oats. The cow pea is really a bean .

It is tender, and should not ·be sown

until the ground is thoroughly warm.

I now prefer to seed in the first ten
days of June in this latitude. Proba
bly there is no better way of seeding
than with the grain drill, using five to
six pecks per acre. 'While a cow pea
will grow with half a chance, a well
pulverized seed-bed is preferable, as it
holds moisture better in the severe

droughts we often have in July. The
pea will grow with little rain, if there
is pleuty of heat, but if a heavy body of
rye or other vegetation is turned under
immediately preceding the seeding to
peas, drought retards the growth.
Bulletin No. 26, of the Georgia sta

tion, describes more than forty varie
ties of cow peas. Prof. Massey, to
whom lowe my first acquaintancewith
this valuable plant, recommended the
Black or Clay for this latitude. I ob
serve that this bulletin rates both these
varieties as late, and it would seem

that earlier varleties might do better
further north. The earlier varieties
make lighter growths, and as the Black
matures with me, I am inclined to
think Prof. Massey's recommendation
was just right formy latitude. Further
north an earlier variety would do bet
ter. Tbe Black Eye made a light
growbh with me last year, and I shall
not sow it again.
It should be apparent from what has

been said that the farmer of this lati
tude should not regard cow peas as a

rival of clover, either in fertility or

feeding value. If one has a good clover
rotation, and clover does well, he has
no place for peas. On the other hand,
I know of thousands of acres of land in
my latitude that would be placed on

much better paying footing if they
were given two heavy crops of vege
table matter in the year, now wasted
growing a little clover, more plantain
and most white-top. If the corn or
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HODGES CHAIN-DRIVE HEADER.

The Duty of the Agrioulturist, and Is him to hand down to posterity a

He Living Up too It'l heritage unimpaired by the blessings
he derived from it.

Abstract of graduating tbesls of E. J. Abell, of RI
ley, at Agricultural college commencemeut, 189S

That agriculture is the most impor
tant of all industries is universally
recognized. This opinion is based

upon most substantial reasons. Man's
subsistence being derived from the

soil, its cultivation becomes impera
tive. Modern agriculture makes pos
sible the existence of man in countless

numbers, North America, formerly
supporttng only comparatively few In

dians, now, with modern methods, sus
tains with ease nearly one hundred
millions of people with wants much
more varied than were those of their
predecessors.
The entire fabric of our civilization

hinges upon this science. Therefore,
whatever tends to promote or retard
agricultural advancement similarly
affects advancement in civilization.
Agricultural prosperity means general
prosperity; agricultural depression be
tokens a similar condition in other
industries. And as the industries total
constitute the foundation of civiliza
tion, and their healthy perpetuity
makes it possible to sustain civiliza
tion, the proposition setting forth the
importance of agriCUlture is of undeni
able truth. In proof of the close de
pendence of other industries upon
agriculture, attention is called to some

results of the late agricultural depres
sion: A decrease of nearly one-half in
applications for patents; the dimin
ished output and faU in price of many
manufactured products; the Idleness of
much capital rather than its invest
ment in manufactories, eto., thus
depriving �any needy men of employ
ment. Industry generally has been
unbalanced-checked at its greatest
activity in history, and so injured that
years will elapse ere it will regain its
former strength and activity. And all

Oom HlIJ'Vester and Binder.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am one

of your subscribers, and I think that
some time back I read in the FARMER

something (editorially) about a corn

harvester - something that cut and
bound the corn in bundles. I have
searched the FARMER for the note

spoken of but can't find it. My impres
sion is that the machine was new, was
a success, and at a small price. If yo�
can recall the matter or know of such
a harvester or harvesters, please tell
me where I can learn more of it.
Altoona, Kas. M. L. SOMERS.
-A letter addressed to the Deering

Harvester Co., or to the McCormick
Harvester Co., Chicago, mentioning
the KANSAS FARMER, will bring full
information as to the valuable machine
referred to.-EDITOR.
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I, More Ohores and Less Farming.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Inclosed
find $1 for which please send me the
KANSAS FARMER one year. In looklng
over a FARMER issued six years ago I
read this in it: "Do more chores and
not so much farming," and as we look
over this Western country,.we cannot
help but see what we have missed by
not taking that advice. If we had paid
more attention to the cows, the pigs
and chickens, and farmed on a smaller
scale, no one would have ever had to
leave this country. If we had done
more chores and not run ourselves in
debt trying to farm a whole county;
so many would not feel that life is not
worth the living in western Kansas.
Irrigation is a good thing when you
are rightly situated. Farming is well
in the right year, but don't neglect the
cows, the pigs and the chickens, and
you are sure of a good living and the
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Over Thirty ·.Vears···
Without Sickness.
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, awell-known,

enterprising citizen .of Byron, Ill.,
"writea: "Before I paid much atten
tion to regulating the' bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I

learned the evil re
sults of constipation,
and the efficacy of

AVER'S
Pills, I have not had'
one day's sickness
for over thirty years
- not one attack

that did not readily yteld to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ
ous. to our marriage. an invalid for

years. She bad a prejudice against
. cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was

restored."

Ila";f
1Iec1al and Diploma at World'. 'I!ir.

To Ratore StrenDth� take A,e,'. aal'lQarllll.,

pleasure of enjoying life in as good a

country as there is in God's world. Do
more chores and' read the KANSAS
FARMER and you.will succeed in west-
ern Kansas. JEFF.
Graham Co., Kas.

The Sioux City (Ia.) Journal says: !L
good many farmers inWoodbury county
who have been experimenting in the
line of deep plowing and subsoiling
during the last two or three seasons

are no less gratified than astonished at
the results. Farms that were all run
down and considered worn out have
been made, in spite of droughts, to

yield from twenty-tive to tifty bushels
per acre of wheat, oats and,core, which
is double that raised previously, with
favorable seasons and the old methods
of shallow plowing. Lands plowed
eight and ten inches deep last Beason
and subsoiled have suffered b:lt very
little this spring from the dry hot
winds and weather, the quantity of
moisture retained being amply suffi
cient to keep all crops in a vigorous
growing condition.

Hodges Ohain-Drive Header.
We take pleasure in presenting to our

readers 110 cut of the old reliable Hodges
header, which for thirty-five years past
has been unrivalled in this class of grain
cutting machinery. The Acme Harvester
Co., of Pekin, Ill., who manufacture this
machine, report unprecedented activity at
this time in the sales of same, and attribute
tbe unusual demand, from unusual quar
ters, to the fact that farmers are this year,
more than ever, making diligent search for
the cheapest and best mode of harvesting
their grain. When wheat was selling for 110

dollar a bushel the expense of binding
twine cut but little figure with the average
farmer, but under existing conditions, de
manding the closest economy, every cent of
expenditure must be carefully scrutinized
and every possible saving must be made.
The Acme Harvester Oo., also manufac

ture a full line of sweep rakes and stackers,
spring-tooth rakes of all kinds and sizes,
stack cover chains and hay tools of all de
scriptions. "Maud Muller," their all-steel
hand and horse-dump rake, is efl'ective in
action, substantial in construction, attrac
tive in appearance and a great favorite
with the trade in general. T,he "Monarch"
is the only sweep rake built that will admit
of the teeth being lifted clear of the ground
for transportation when heavily loaded,
and is the only rake that can be folded to
pass through an ordinary farm gate. The
Acme stacker is made of carefully-selected
material and thoroughly braced atall points
where there is any strain in operation.

St. Louis--V.-P. Lines--New York.
Connecting link between two great cities, .

putting the West and Southwest in touch
with the East. Daily trains leave St. Louis
union station, carrying passengers without
change to Pittsburg, Harrisburg, Balti
more, Washington, Pniladelphla and New
York. Send to Brunner, 509 Chestnut
street, St. Louis, for details of the fine sera

vice and fast time.



3Jtrigation..
Itow MUOH WORK OAN A WIND

:rm.L DO?
Efforts are in progress in Kansas ·to

. ascertaIn, as nearly as possible, the
amount of work which may be safely
expected of windmills in practical ir
rigation. This movement 13 very prop
erly headed by Hon. M. B. Tomblin, of
Goodland, member of the State Irriga
tion Commission, whose results will be

promptly laid before the readers of the
KANSAS FARMER. While this inquiry
is in progress 1t is well to examine
into investigations heretofore made by
other experimenters. The most recent
careful examination of the subject was
made by Lieut. I: N. Lewis, in oonnec

tion with his work of erecting electric

lighth:)g plants to be operated by wind
mill power. In the December number
of the Engineering Magazine, New

York, he says:
"The follOwing table,.showing the actual

useful horse-power developed by windmills
of different sizes, is the result of my own

experiments, made with wooden wheels,
driving differentially wound dynamos. It
will be found to be a oonservatlve, though
fairly accurate one, for the best mills of
this class. For best steel mills the figures
should be Increased 20 per cent."

The twelve.foot wheel in such a wind. anywindmillwill be useless, These per

gives ueetul-work, amounting to over oentages subtracted from 100 give the.

half a horse-power. percentage of the time in each month

If the power afforded by the' various during. which' useful work may be ex

sizes of mills in a sixteen-mile wind pected from a mill of best oonatruetion

were arranged in a series it would be and suitable size. It is apparent from

. found that the inorease in power with this table tbat the windmill rests more

increase in diameter of wheel is very in August than in any other month,

rapid. Thus, for the mills speolfled, sometimes "laying off" nearly half of

the relative vowers are as 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, the hours during this month. Maroh

9, 11, 13t. it is apparent that the and April are the mill's most active

power derived increases more rapidly months and it is fairly industrious dur

than the squares of the diameters of ing May and June.
the mills, but the exact law of Increase But for irrigation, the question is

is not easily determined. So also the not so muoh how muoh of the time the

increase in power with increasing ve- mill will do a little work IIoIl how much

locity ofwind is more rapid than the work will it do during each month.

inorease in squares of the velocities, For this purpose, Prof. Hood has

but the law of increase is not apparent adopted the assumption that a ten-foot

from these experiments. The fact mill will give 'one-tenth horse-power
that the larger sizes of mills give eight in a fifteen-mile wind, and assuming
horse-power in an ordinary wind is that the power derived is IIoIl the third

sufficient to mark this as an important power of the velocity of the wind, has
source of power. computed table V., showing the proh-

The question of how much of the able power expressed in horse-power

time the wind blows at the different hours which may be derived from a

velocities, as well as several other ques-
ten-foot mill at each wind velocLty

tions, has been studied by Prof. O. P. shown in table IlL-in each month

Hood, of our State Agricultural colleg-e, from May, 1891, to May, 1895.

who has prepared the following tables, It will be thought by many that

plates of which are loaned by Superin- Prof. Hood places the power of the

tendent ·Thompson, of the printing de- ten-foot mill too low. His figures are

partment of the college. consistent with themselves, however,
and may be multiplied by
any constant factor whioh

may hereafter be deter
minedby experienoe. They
may be made applicable to
any other size of mill by
comparison with table II.

The total amount of work
which may be expected of
a mill during any month
will determine its value as

a power to be used in irri
gation. Table VI. gives -

cODlf.utations, made by
Pro. Hood, showing the
number of hours per day
the wind would have to
blow fifteen miles per hour
in order to give the total
horse-power produced by
the wind as it actually
blows.
It is to be noted that the

windymonth of March pro
duces so much power that
it is equivalent to that
which would be produced
by a fifteen - mile wind

blowing 9,858 hours, or :n.8
hours everyone of the
thirty - one days of the
month. In .August the
case is different, and a fif
teen-mile wind would do
the total wind work of
that month by working
only 7.2 hours each day.
Last year the case' was

even worse in August, the
total work of that month

being equal to only 4.4
hours per day for a fifteen
mile wind. This empha
sizes the importance of

havlng., the subsoil well
stored with water before
the oalms of August occur.
Even July should be pro

.' '.' videdagaInst, for the power
'. of the wind is liable to be
1 small during that month.

.

Table VII. shows that of
all the power available
from a mill in July and

August of 1894 over 50 per
: cent. was from winds below

fifteen miles per hour.

Table VI. shows that we
can expect the equivalent
of awind velocity of fifteen
miles per hour for eighteen
hours per day for the year.
The question of utilizing
this power is one of mills
and the adaptation of the

work to the varying power produced.
Appliances should be so arranged as to

make available the power of light
winds and also to utilize fully the great
power produced by the strong, gales.
That windmill power is to do a large

part of the work of raising water for

irrigation admits of no question. Turn

ing attention to one of the larger sized
mills, say the twenty-five-foot mill-an

entirely practicable size-and allowing
that its power in a fifteen-mile wind is
five horse-power, it will be seen, from
Prof. Hood's computations, that this

should give an average of ninety horse
power hours per day. This, according
to the formula proposed in last week's

KANSAS FARMER by Ira C. Hubbell, of
Kansas City, (viz.: G X H=1500P, in

Hone-power oomvuted from
Table T.

for' the best steel �llls. Computing
·this we have:

1;ABLIII I1.-BTIIIIIIL WINDMILLII.

DiameUrof
wheel. in
feet.

12...... .15 .00 .00 1.20 11.110 2 • .0
14. .80 .60 l.l!f12.10 3.(j() 3.60
16.......... .111 .45 .00 1.80 2.70 3 00 4.80
18................ .60 .00 1.50 2.40 a.ee 4.80 6.00
20.......... .00 150 240 8.00 ·&.80 6.6� 8.40
25 1.502.103.00 540 7.20 9.00 12.00
30 2 • .0 8.60 4.80 6.60 8.40 10.80 I( 40
35 8.60 4.80 6.80 8.10 9.00 12.10 16.80

Since' most of the mills now being
erected in Kansas are of steel of the
best patterns, consideration will be

given to table II. This is an exceed

ingly interesting table. Giving &otten

tion to the column for "eight-mile
wind"-that is, wind blowing at the
rate of eight miles per hour-it is seen

that, for the twelve-foot and fourteen
foot mills, this light wind fails to yield
measurable amounts of power, while
the twenty-five-foot mill gives one and
a half horse-power, and the thirty-five
foot mill gives over three and a half

horse-power. A twelve foot wheel af-

TABLE III.-Sbowing the number of hours each month the wind blew at each velocIty, at Manhattan, from May, 1891, to May, 1895..
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TABLE I.-WOODEN WINDMlLLB.

Actual useful horse-power
developed.

Diarlldel' of Co <; .... .... � III �
a

.,,, CI)

wheel til ;§ � ! � iil �feet. s;' � � SO �
!5

'" '" '"

[
!5 §. � !

!5

IS· �
z·

po ?- ?-
------- - - - - - - -

111 .................. .... � li � 1 1% 2
14 ............

"%
l-' Yo 1 1� 2Y. 3

16............. ::::: % � IV. 2� 3li (
18.................. Yo % lli 2 3 .. 5
20.. � I� 2 a 4 6� 7
25... ::: :::: :::: :::: 1� 1� 3 4� 6 8 10
30.................. 2 3 4 uy. 7 9 12
35.................. a .. 5� 6;14 8% 10� U

According to Lieut. Lewis' state

ment, the horse-powers in the above

table should be increased 20 per cent.

fords less than one-sixth horse-power
in a ten-mile wind, a barely usable

amount, probably a little more than a

stout man can do. The fourteen-foot

mill does twice as much. The sixteen

foot mill gives almost half a horse

power. The twenty-five loot mill gives
over two horse-power, and the thirty
five-foot mill gives nearly five horse-

power.
.

Passing to the column for the six
teen-mile wind it will be well to exam

ine it with some care, beca.use this is

about the wind velocity on which the

general estimates of power of wind

mills is based. Fifteen and sixteen

mile winds are classed as brisk. They
prevail during about eight of the

twenty-four hours, on an average.

Table III. shows the number of hours

the wind blew at each velocity, at Man
hattan, from May, 1891, to May, 1895.
It is a usefnl table to preserve for ref
erence.

It is seen from tables I. and II. that
the smaller mills give no measurable

power at velocities below ten miles.

The larger mills, however, give consid

erable power, even in an eight-mile
wind. Prof. Hood has assumed that

below six miles per hour the wind is

useless. He has also assumed that
mills had better be stopped for safety
when the wind exceeds thirty miles

per hour, and that these high'winds
are therefore useless.

.

Table IV. shows the percentage of

the time in each month during which

.J II



TABL� IV.-S��wing per cent. of each month dur
. ing w410h a mill w1ll be idle.

.
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which G= gallons, H= height in feet
and P= horse-power required, we find
that this mill, attached to proper
pumping machinery, should pump
1500 X 5= 7500 foot gallons per minute,

- 7500 X 60 = 450,000 foot gallons per
hour and an average of 450,000 X 18=

.

8,100,000 gallous per day throughout
the year. With a ten-foot lift itshould
average 801,000 gallons per day; with
a twenty-foot lift 405,000 gallons; with
a forty-foot lift 202,500 gallons. Now,
since about 100,000 gallons should be
used in irrigating an acre of land once,

'

it appears that such a mill should
pump on the average per day enough
water to irrigate two acres where the
ift is forty feet, four acres where the
lift is twenty feet andeightacreswhere
the lift is ten feet.
Oonslderatlon of the fact that the

work will average less than half, and
may drop to one-fourth of this in
August, will necessarily lead to such
planning of the use of water as shall
avoid the necessity for large supplies
during that month.

.

Irrigation in Pawnee Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

just returned from a visit to Mr.
Frizell's irrigation plant, seven miles
west from Larned, and was so favorably
impressed that I write you so you can
see what we are doing here in the irri
gation line. I think Mr. Frizell has
thebestlaid out, arranged and equipped
plant in the State. .'
His farm contains eighty acres, all

under fence. His reservoir-all sodded
�.

-which is located on the highest part ,.

of the field, is 130 feet in diameter and
ei'ght feet deep; has two fourteen-foot
windmills, two ten-inch Frtzell pumps,
with a capaoity of 300 gallons of water
a minute, twenty-six-foot lift. He has
thirty acres in alfalfa, which was just
coming up and promised a good stand;
twenty-five acres in apples, of which
800 trees were Ben Davis, all thrifty,
growing trees; five acres in onions,
looking well; five acres in Irish pota
toes; five acres in sweet potatoes-just
finished planting; and ten acres will be
put in cabbage.
Whatever Mr. Frizell does he does

right. This whole eighty acres was

plowed, subsoiled, prepared and planted
this year, and it looks like a garden
spot, which indeed it is.
On my way back to town, I looked

over Mr. Wm. Dumont's twenty-five
acres of alfalfa, sown this spring, and
he had a fine stand, eight inches high.
Bis land, too, had been well prepared,
plowed and subsoiled.
Two miles from town I passed Mr.

Rahn's 100·acre field of alfalfa, which
he was cutting, and what a beautiful
sight it was-a part in cocks, a part on
the ground, cut, the balance standing
in full bloom. This field is three years
old, has never been irrigated and has
brought its owner handsome returns,
both in hay and seed.
There are several splendid irri�ation

plants here, all put up this spring, be
longing to Messrs. Kirk, Chas. Smith,
Jake Heaton, Eli Goodwin, J. B.
Brown and others, which J have not
visited yet. In the near future I ex

pect every farmer will have his plant
and thus secure an abundance of fruits
aDd vegetables, outside his wheat
fields.
Oats and barley promise a big yield.

Wheat is coming out, but won't make
over one-third of a crop, the freezes in
January hav�ng injured it. With
windmills to irrigate ten to twenty

.:lIVW
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acres, and subsoiling the balance of
the' lands, the future looks bright for
this part of 'Kansas.

M. A, W. JORDAN.

Irrigation Board was completed and
successfully started by. Fairbanks,
Morse & Co., Ira C. Hubbell Manager,
Kansas City, Mo., on the 15th inst.
This station is located at Goodland,
Kas., and the entire work, including
making of the reservoir, putting down
of the well, designing and building ·of

I the pumping machinery was done

The first of the several pumping
plants established by the Kansas State

TABLE VI.-Showing the number of hours per day the wind would
have to blow fifteen miles per hour to give the average monthly
ror��-rn""('r,
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WEBER GASOLINE ENGINE �i�:i.��g��r!!;r:�l\i�.utes' attention required
each d&7. GUlU'o.nteed ooat ot operation one cent per norse

power per hour. The simplest, most eoonomloal and best power, Bend tor

l��·Weber Gas& GaaollneEnwe&0.,459SouthwealBoUlenrd,lansas City,10.

under the personal superviSion of Mr .

Hubbell, to whose abilities,as an engi
neer we have had occasion to prev.i
ously refer. In a subsequent issue' we
will show photographs of the machin
ery with full dlsoript,ion of the'pump.
ing plant.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

How's Thisl
WeofferOne Hundred Dolla1'8 Beward,for aDr

ClB88 of Catarrh that Cl8IIIlot be oured .br Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, o.
We. the undel'lllgned, have known ll'. J. Che

Der for the laat fifteen J'8B1'II. and believe him
perfeot17 honorable in all boalneaa trauaotiona
and finanolallr able to carr, out JUlJ' obligatioD.
made br their firm.

. WmT&TRuAX. Whol�e Druggista. Toledo. O.
WALDUIO. KDlNAlII'a: lIIA.VIIII. Wholeeale:Qma

glBte, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is token intol'llBll7, aoting

directlr upon the blood and mullODll snrfaoee of
the s,..tam. Pelee, 711 centa per bottle. Bold by
all DrnagiBts.. 'J'estlmoniais rIM.

Summer in the Alleghenies.
Tourist tiokets to Oresson and Bedfo�

Springs via St. Louis over Vandalia-Penn
sylvania lines wiU be sold by connecting
railways In West and Southwest during
season commenolng June 1. Thl'Qugh trains
from St. Louis to Cresson over this short
route to retreats in the Alleghenies. Brun
ner, 509 Chestnut street, St. Louis, for de
tails.

Special Service to ffieveland,
The fast train on the Niokel Piate Road,

leaving Chioago at 1:80 p. m., arrlving
Cleveland 11:80 p. m., Is the best day train
between Ohioago and Cleveland. Give it a
trial and be convinoed. Uniformed colored
porters in oharge of day coaches. Lowest
rates to all points. For further .informa
tion address J. Y. Calahan, General Agent,
111 Adams St., Chioago. 77

-.
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Summer Tours.
You can get more for your money In the

sure return of health and enjoyment at.any
of the many resorts on the Union Paofio
System than anywhere else on this conti
nent. See your nea'"rest Union Pacifto
agent. Summer tour tiokets on sale to Sep-
tember 80. F; A. LBWI8,
City Tioket Agent, Union Paclflc System,

525 K.ansas avenue, Topeka, KiloS.

The Christian Endeavor Convention for
1895 will be held at Boston, Mass., in July,
and the Nlokel Plate Road has effected ar

rangements by whloh the lowest rates will
be offered, either going or returning, by di
rect lines or returning by different routes.
The following points of Int�rest may be
visited without extra oharge: Chautauqua
Lake, Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands,
Rapids of the St. Lawrence, Saratoga, Pal
isades of the Hudsou and the Hoosac Tun
nel. For further information address J.Y.
Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams street,
Chioago, Ill. 71

Reduced Rates to Baltimore.
On account of the meeting of the Baptist

Young People's Union at Baltimore, July
18 to 21, the Baltimore & Ohio railro�d
company wl1l place on sale at all tloket
stations on its lines west of the Ohio river
exoursion tiokets at one fare for the
round trip. TheSe tiokets wlll be sold July
16 to 17, valid for return passage until
August 5. The rate from Chicago will be
'17.50 and proportionately low rates from
o�her points. Tiokets will also be placed on

sale at all coupon offices west of Chicago.
Whatever point you start from be sure

your tloket reads via B. & O. In addition
to the hlstorio country through whloh the
B. & O. runs, the B. & O. Is the only line
from Chicago to Baltimore runnlag via
Washington, a double daily service of fast
express trains run between the West and
East. -

For full partioulars address L. S. Allen,
A. G. P. A., Grand Central Station,
Chioago.

.

_ CASTINGS. MODELS.

MACHINE 0 WORK.
TOPEKA FOUNDRY,

(Jor••JacksonandSecondSt., TOPEKA,KAS.

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFO. CO.,
20th and Main SU .• Kansas "1;lty. no•.

IRRICATION.
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To Corre.pondena.

The matter for the HOM. OIBOL. II ..Ieoted

Wedne.a4ay of the week before the paper
II prlntld.

MannllOrlpt received after that almoat Invarlabl,

loel over to the next week, nnleas It la very Ibo�
and verr lood. Oorreapondent. wm lovern them·

..Ive. accordlngl,.

SAD EXPERIENCE.

The following beautiful lines were written b:r
the late Richard Siles, Eeq., of DRIlvilleiVa.., a.
gentlemRll of genius, a. fine scholar aud a a.wyer

of distinction. Tbe lines speak of the sad ex

perience and fate of the RIltbor:

I have been to the funeral of allmy hopes
And entombed them one b,oue;

Not aword wu.s said,
Not a tear W88 sbed,

When the mournful task was dons.

Slowl:r and sadl, I turned me round
.

And sought my silent room;
And there alone
Dr the cold hearthstone

I wooed the midnight gloom.

And as the night wind's deepening shade
Lowered above my brow

I wept o'er days
When manhood's rays

Were brighter fa.r than now.

The dying embers on the hearth
Gave out their tliokering light,

As if to S8,
This Is the wa,

Th, life shall olose In night.

I wept aloud In anguish sere

O'er the hlight of prospects fair;
While demons Jaughed
And eagerly qua.tI'ed

M, tears like -neotar rare.

Tbrough hell's red halls RIl echo rang,
An eoho long and loud,

As In the bowl
'

I plungedm, soul
.

In themight of madness strong.

And there within that sparkling glaas
I knew the oanse to lie.

This all men own,
From·zone to zone,

Yetmillions drink and die.

. JAPANESE ART.

Ab.traot of graduating tbesls of 00r8
Idel1a 8tump,

of Manhattan, at Agricultural ool1ege
eommenee

ment, 189&.

The Japanese art, in all probabillty, orig
inated from the Cllinese art. We should

scarcely expect anything different. Japan
is young in comparison with its neighbor

ing country,·China, which has stood as a

nation of artists almost since the beginning
of history, but it must be understood that

art was greatly modified in passing from

nation to nation.
The origin of the Japanese art dates back

as far as the sixth century, and in its in

fancy it was not without its many Influ

ences. The Grecian and Roman art, jUBt
then in their matul'lty, eastern Asia

(China), all influenced, but it is the Japa
nese side of the Japanese art that people

admire, and not a foolish combination of

the stern Greek with the oriental. The

artistic beauty of this art lies not in their

drawings, but the harmonious color effect

is paramount, and its beauty obscures the

incongruities of composition. The Japa
nese are not only masters of the olay for

pottery, marble for monuments, paper for

dresses, but othermaterials, such as bronze,
gold, silver, porcelain, ohina, lacquer,

paint, bamboo and paper. In metal, the

patriarchs never tire of making the sword

an artlele' of the highest nrtistlc value.

One might wonder why a nation christened

the "Land of great peace," should be in

terested in such a production. Little did

they think that their labor and their skill

would soon be needed for the war of con

quest against their neighbor, China. Of

all the materials known, paper h9.s prob

ably the most extensive use, from thewalls

of their frail dwellings down to their

umbrellas, fans and handkerchiefs. And

every Amerioan recognizes the bright
colored flowers, the fiylng 'birds, the long,
oval face, the bud-like little mouth and the

inexpressive nose with which the artist en

dows the female face divine. These In

sipid beauties simper at us from the

multitudinous fans that agitate the air -ot

the republic, from Boston to San Fran

cisco.

Many and rich are the subjects Japan
offers to it.'! artists. In all we flnd a deep
love and admiration for nature, a real fond

ness for the picturesque, and the artist

seems to have solved the mystery of the

colors, and caught the grace and life of the

anlmal and vegetable nature. We. find
some charming glimpses of common life,
animal tun and floral grace. The piotur

esque coast scenery, the mountains, the

frequent visitors-volcanoes, earthquakes

and typhoons-all have an extensive use;
but mythology, like that in Greece, fur

nishes tbe national soil for their art,
whether expressed in bronze, porcelain,
colors, poetry, song, dance, pantomime or

romance.

We admire Japanese art wares, some for

their originality and simplicity, some for

their quaint form, some tor their beautiful

and Intricate patterns, others for the por

trayal and description of nature, the coun

try, habits and dress of a people so unlike

our own.

In the past the world owes much to the

.

ECANBAB FARMER.

artists pf Japan, and it looks forward to

a stpt �rlg�ter future, for has Japan not.
witnessed arts rise In renown, decay and

pas; away;: wliile she k�pt on apace and is

stmadvanolng. May that nation ever con

tribute 'its share of Industria� training and

aocompllsbment, to make a more highly
developed civlllzation throughout the

entire

wor1d .

How to Teach Geography.

Ablkaot of graduating thesis of Allee Qulntard, of
811ver Lake, at Agricultural collcge

commence-

ment,1896.
.

We can .glve only the briefest sketch or

outline in our allotted time, but we hope
we may be able to offer a few suggestions
thatwill be of some use to those who are

expecting to become teachers.

In the flrst place, we would throwaway
the primary geography and teach the chil

dren orally. The lessons may be illustrated

by piotures on the board and nicely by
stereoscopio views. For instance, wouldn't

a good view of a moraine or of Niagara
falls give a much clearer idea than any de

scription from a bookt

To very small children may be given a

box of clean sand in which to draw their

first maps. You can show them how to

make the mountains, hills, valleys and

rivers and to layout streets, and maybe
the school yard.
Do not compel the child to learn the pop

ulation of a hundred or more cities. It is

far more important to know why a city is

populous than to know its population; to

know why a river is long than to know its

length; to know why one part of the coun

try is 4evoted- to mining and manufaotur

ing, while another is devoted to agriculture
�nd stock-raising. A child always wants

to know the whys and wherefores, and it is

one of tbe greatest aids in developing rea

soning powers.
In teaching of the animals of a country,

a museum is a very excellent thing, indeed,
but unfortunately hard to get. Muoh in

terest is added if the teacher knows some

of the habits of the animals, for what child

does not like to hear a "bear story1"
We shall see that the study of geography

involves a study of almost everything else,
whether of llteratul'e, of science or of art.

The.tralaing of a child's imaginative and

observing powertl is of the first importance

and may be nicely accomplished by taking
imaginary journeys. Suppose we have a

olass in an imaginary journey. We are on

the hills and notice that the waters flow in

di1ferent directions. We 011.11 attention to

the divide; to the spring as the source of

the river; its issuing from the side-hill,
hence the underground stream. We follow

its course and notice that It is constantly in

creased by tributaries. We see also that

the soil is being worn away and carried

down stream, and we explain erosion and

deposit.
As the child gets older, we would have

him take up the text-book, with history in

direct connection, aiso books of travel. If

he were studying Africa, we would have

him read, parts at least, of Stanley's life

there.
You say that all this takes up a great

deal of time, and so it does, but we would

have geography taught in some form or

other from the time the child first enters

school until he graduates at college.

..-:aa
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QUEEN VICTORIA'S BED.

It 18 Not .1 Pret�1 •• the CORoh..

of Some Am..rlo.n W"men.

Queen Victoria is said to be very par

ticular about her bed, but her bedroom

is II. very simple, unpretentious one.

The heavy bed, with its canopied top
and curtains for keeping all draughts
from the royal sleeper, severa:l chairs,
a thick warm rug, II. great table of

carved mahogany, some good pictures,
Including a portrait of Prince Albert,

complete the apartment in .Bucking
ham palace in which her majesty slum

bers. Nothing to compare with the
bedchambers of many American wom

en. Lillian Russell, for Instance; queen
of comic opera, rejoices hi one apart
ment which suggests a great pearly
pink seashell. Her little aingle bed is

of brass, but inlaid and covered with

mother-of-pearl. The draperies are of

white silk bolting cloth, painted in

morning-glories and lined with palest

pink satin. Soft white lace over pink
satin forms the covering for the bed

and for the hard, round bolster, and

falls on both sides almost to the white

velvet carpet. The dressing-table is of

pink enamel inlaid with wreaths and

cupids of mother-of-pearl. T�e oval

shaped mirror is framed in a wreath of

porcelain morning-glories. The hand

mirrors, brushes and toilet belongings
are of mother-of-pearl, set with jeweled
monograms.
The crowning glory of Mrs. Van

Rensselaer Cruger's (Julian Gordon)
room is the bed, which is a representa
tion of a swan. Each feather is exqui
sitely carved in white enameled wood.

A canopy of white silk falls from the

tall, slender neck. The eoverlid. and

pillows are of white satin ruffled with

filmy lace. Walls, carpets and hang
ings of this exquisite room are of dull

pink. The dressing-table, with its

quaint chair, the framing of the tall

cheval glasS and the carved woodwork

of the colonial mantel-piece are of

glistening white enameled wood. A

few choice water-colors and some bi�
of rose-flecked china gave a home-like

look to the room.

Mrs. Burton Harrison, anotherwoman

who-is at once a social and a literary
'lueen, has her bedroom

furnished with

the old mahogany furniture in which

her great-grandmother delighted. The

roomy old bed would make two of any

modern creation, and the four tall

carved posts reach almost to the ceil

ing. By the bed stand carved steps,
which used to be necessary to success

in reaching the soft embraces of the

feather bed. A tall chest of drawers

surmounted by a small looking-glass,
some quaint old spindle-back chairs

and pictures a hundred years old and

more complete this quaint room.
Over Mrs. Frank Leslie's single brass

bedstead bangs a crucifix of ivorywhich

is a work of art in its matcbless carv

ing. A rug of soft silky Persian weave

covers the floor of the tiny apartment,
and a single chair completes the fur

nishings. The toilet-table and all of

its belongings are in the little dressing
room which opens oft from the bed

mom.DrODOr•.. 0.11 cmWDwml�ee

A Chance to Make Money.

It seems strange that people will not im

prove their opportunities; they all want to

get rich, but h:ave not enough enterprise
to

succeed. I believe any man or woman can

olear '10 a day in the dish-washer business,
as it is just booming now; but not one in

500 has push enough to enter the field and

reap the harvest. I have been in the busi

ness over a year, and have oleared over

120 every day, without canvassing any. I

have examined all the dish-washers, but

none equal the Climax. Address the Cli

max Manufacturing Co., Columbus, 0., and

they will tell you how to proceed, and you

can do well in city or country, as every

familywants a CliDiax dish-washer. When

we know of opportunities like this, I think
it our duty to inform others, as this is a

chance for all to make money honestly and

easily. A RBADE�.

A HI.t....
·

Some Mothe... Make.

It is a common excuse with over

indulgent mothers for omitting to cor

rect even glaring improprieties of feel

ing or of conduct that the child is "too

young to listen to reason"
and that it

will be time enough to check such ab

errations q,fterward. This is a. great
mistake. In infancy we are governed
not by reason, but by the well-directed
aftection and kindness of our guardi
ans; and to wait till the development
of a child's understanding before we

commence its moral traininQ' is to wait

till years of unregulated indulgence
shall have strengthened its 'more self

Ish and powerful appetites. and pas

sions-to wait, in short, till the weed

has ripened and shed its seed, before

attempting to extirpate it from the

1iQ»--�._CoIll�
:. ::..� : ;�., .

the·au.inty brass bed presents a somber

appearance, for it is draped in -blackt
the sheets, down coverlids and pillows
are all covered with silk of inky black
ness.-Cbicago Evening Post.

A C.t with Two WID...

An extraordinary creature is report
ed from Reach, Cambridgeshire. A

French or Persian cat, the property of
David Badcoek, a publican, residing in

the village, has recently been found to
possess two wings, resembling those of

a duckling. The phenomenon was not

suspected, owing to its long hair, until

being roughly handled it spread out its

wings. It is a.bout twelve months old.

By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray,
faded or discolored hair assumes the nat

ural color of youth and grows luxuriant and

strong, pleasing everybody.

Homes for the Homeless.

The opening of two Indian reservations

In northeastern Utah to settlers opens up

over three and one-half million acres of fine

agricultural and stock-raising land forhome

seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Paciflc system, via Echo and

Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

From St. Louis to the Seashore.

Shortest route is Vandalia-Pennsylvania

lines. Atlantlo City, Cape May, Long
Branch and summer havens on New Jersey
coast reached through Philadelphia; New

port, Narragansett' Pier, Mal'tha's Vine

yard, Nantucket and resorts in the Cape
Cod district through New York. Dally
trains from St. Louis to Philadelphia and

New York without change. Write to -,>09

Chestnut street, St. Louis, for details. Ad

dress Brunner.

.',

That Trip East

May be for business or pleasure, or both;
but pleasure comes by making a business of

traveling East over the Santa Fe Route as

far as Chicago.
Thirty miles the shortest line between

Missouri river and Chicago; that means

quick time and sure conneetlons,

Traok is straight, rook-ballasted, with

very few orossings at grade..
No prettier, cozier, or more comfortable

trains enter Chioago than those over the

Santa Fe. They are vestibuled limited ex

presses, with latest pattern Pullmans and

free chair cars. Meals in dining cars

served on plan of paying for what Is

ordered. .

Inquire of nearest agent, or address G.

T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route

Monadnock building, Chicago, or W. J.

Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, KiloS.

I��'�
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IICouldIhaveanother

Glass of that

HIRES'
Rootbeer
Give the children as much

Hires' Rootbeer as they want.

Take asmuch asyou want, your
self. There's no harm in it

nothingbut good.
A 2C1 cent. packngo makes 6 g ..Ilona,

The Chas. E. Hires Co., Phllada.
Sf��'!'?Mno/,/o�.w,w"q,�

TK08.B.
8KILLINGLAW,Real Batate andRental

Agenc,. 11& Bast Fifth St., Topeka, Kas. Bltab

Illbeclln l884. Oalla and correapondence Invited.
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��e lfouno Soms.
YER MITHERI

Wha had tbe briDldn' 0' )'e up,
An' geid ye bosle,bite an' sup,
Aye cuddl'd ye 889 008.ie up?
, Yer mither!

Wha wrap't {e in her warm bed-elaea,
An' tuoked 8 in your han's an' taes,
Oroon'd re to sl98p wi' "Bank. and Braes?"

Yermither!

Wha made Jour first wee pair o'-breeks,
'rhat "sprang a 188k" in twa-three weeks,
Then patched them up wi' cloute an' steeks?

Yer mither!

?fha helped ye wi' yer A, B, C,
u' oouut the clock twal, ane, twa, three,
hen "piece an' Bogar" wade ye gle?

Yermither!

On Babbath-wha bid boola an' ba's,
An' wash'd fer hakit feet an' olews.
Then lart ye learn God's holy laws?

Yer mither!

Who. took )'e wi' her t' th' kirk.
An' tauld ,e no t' sleep or smirk,
Bnt "min the text"-nae heeds to shirk?

Yer'mither!

An' whan )'e grew to be a man,
Whalik'd to li88r )'e lay :ver plan
To learn a trade-dae what fe oan?-

Yer mither!

An' whan her time oam' roon' to dee,
Wha bade :ve dry ),er tearfu' e'e,
An' meet her ),ont life's storm:v _?

Yer mither!

Wha pra.v'd that )'ou'd be If.?Id an' great,
An' no 1089 grup 0' heaven s estate
Wha'U meet ye first at heaven's late?

Yer mither! -Jolin ImrW.

PUSSY IS AMBITIOUS.

She Wants to 81nll' with Operatlo Stan ID

a New Yorll: HalL

There is a cat In Oarnegie hall that
is rapidly becoming famous because of
its stage, pwformances. Whenever a

concert is given in the hall that cat is
,: certain to turn up at the most inter-
o

e",ting part of the entertainment and
walk demurely out to 'the center of the

stage and sing.
<, Of course, the audience, as a general
thing, is amused, but the singers are

thrown into confusion. As the cat re

fuses to be coaxed from the stage it is

necessary for some one to walk out from
the wings and interrupt the perform
anee in order to get the cat out. If

pussy takes a notion to remain on the

stage, and she usually does, she tries
to escape, and then there is sure to be
a lively and diverting chase after her.
But pussy is an Intelligent cat, and

when she heard the men and women on

the stage receive tremendous ovationll

PROCEEDING TO THE FOOTLIGHTS.

and applause from the audience, sbe

thought to herself that if they could win
cheers and hand-clappings, a cat could
too. So she made up her mind to try
an experiment. But she did not tell any
body. One night, when there was a

fashionable concert in the hall, and
several beautiful women and handsome
men were taking part in the entertain
ment, pussy surprised everybody by
appearing suddenly in a side entrance
and proceeding leisurely to the foot

lights, where she set up a most un
musicial "meowing." The audience at
first began to smile, then to laugh.
,IlTrhe singers semed amused, but, as

,I:'iitly were not supposed to laugh at all,
they had a hard time to keep from
smiling. The tenor stopped short on a

high note, the soprano hid her face be
hind her music score, and the basso
looked with profundo displeasure upon
the intruder. But pussy did not move.
She knew her rights, and was dEW
termined to assert them. How to g'et
her off the stage without creating a

ridiculous scene, was the problem' tJ1at
vexed ,the singers. The stage manager
was appealed to, and he saw that there

��..Y. Q�"_WV �,!)p� §.e ",g��

awallowtan ,coat, ana he haa a Clean,
white shirt bosom hi which a beautiful
diamond sparkled: Hishairwas gre&8ed
,to perfection, and his mustaQhes were

waxed so that they stuck out at each
side of his face. He took a mabogany
cane and walked boldly out upon the

stage to catch the cat.

Pussy saw him coming, but waited
for the cane to get near her., Then she

darted to the rear of the stage, be
tween the exits. A recess was taken

by the .slngers, and all 'eyes were fast
ened upon the handsome stage mana

ger and the agile cat. The cat had the

advantage.
"Here, pUfISY, pussy!" cooed the stage

manager, but pussy would not obey,
him. He approached her and made a

sudden dive for her, but she bounded

lightly over his shoulder and 'was in an

other part of the stage. The manall'er

reddened, the singers laughed audibly,
but the audience roared. Pussy was

mightily pleased with her first efforts

to entertain, She had made a hit and

she knew it.
It became necessary then to abandon

all attempts to appear dignified, and
the stage manager and the male sing
ers made a united attack upon poor

pussy, who, surrounded by a superior
force, had to surrender. ShE) was car

ried tl,'himphantly off the 'stage to the

cellar, where she was locked up,lIond
tbe concert was resumed.
Since that eventful night of her debut

pussy has managed to escape from the

cellar and appeal' unexpectedly in other
performances. Her ambition to shine

as Q. star, however, is not appreciated,
and the stage manager says that if she

repeats her offense many more times

he will drown her in an unsympathetic
tub of water.-N. Y. Recorder.

THOUGHTFUL OLD ROS�

How an Afteotinnate Family HOl'lle Com

forted Ua Little Master.

Perhaps a good deal of the Listener'.

personal love for horses is traceable back
to a single incident of his early child
hood. At the age of six he once mount
ed Old Rosy (the term "old" at that
time was merely one of endearment,
for the mare was not as old as the boy),
to ride to a neighbor's. The mare was

fat and sleek, and so was the boy; Iter
back was so round that her spinewas a
little hollow instead ,of a projection.
On this glossy round back was no sad
dle, not even a blanket; the fat little
boy's short legs simply stuck out into
the air on either side, The greater
part of the journey had been achieved,
and the boy and mare were returning
homeward, when in going down a

slope, Rosy inadvertently began to trot
and the boy, having no kind of anchor
age, began to slide forward upon the
mare's neck. Upon that he let go the

bridle, hugged the neck, and screamed.
Not knowing quite what this perform
ance meant, Rosy continued to trot

placidly down the hill, and the boy
continued to slide. Doubtless she

thought it was some new kind of boy's
pIal' At last he slid clear over her
head and rolled upon the ground. The
mare must have eased-the fall for him

by ducldng her neck slowly, and she

certainly kept her feet entirely clear
of him. He simply rolled into the ditch
by the side of the road, quite unhurt,
boo-hoeing lustUy.
And then comes the pretty part of

the story. The young mare did not go
on ten steps after the small boy rolled
off her neck, but stopped, turned back,
came down to the screaming child,
nosed him affectionately, and, as he
will swear to his dying day, comforted
him as best she could. She showed him
that the bridle reins were hanging
down within his reach. Under such an

in:flnence the boy of six-which is an

age, it is scarcely needful to say, when
few Boston boys are intrusted with the
management of a horse-stopped weep
ing, got up, took hold of the bridle, and
re:flectingly led the mare home.-Bos
ton Transcript.

---_---

Mice Run a 8plnufng Wheel.

In a little shoemaker's ship in Third

avenue, New York, there is on exhibi

tion in the window a miniature

thread-spinning machine run by two

trained mice in a sort of treadmill ap
\>aratus. The proprietor of the store,
who is an ingenious German of an in
ventive turn of mind, planned and in

vented the machine himself, and as it
was buUt on a small lIC8le to fit the

space available it could not be operated
1m atuI:D »9\V�, 19, he _�c:m�_tMI

Idea of traIning the mlce, anG ha\flDg
them do the work. The little regISter
fastened on o�e side of the machine'

shows that the mice daUy perform
work equiv�lent to traveling ten and at

halfmiles.
---_...-----

FOUR-FOOTED BIRDS.

FroW81, Lon..-ERred FeUows Wbo Gly.

NooturDal Conoerts.

The "Colorado canary" is a frowsy'
little, long-eared fellow that has far
more sense than he gets credit for.
Like the nightingale he sings In the

night, his note being a mixture of a

long, hollow cough and a squeal. There
is a great deal of noiseand earnestness,
but not much music 1D his song, eer-;
tainly not enough to warrant taking
,hiiii into the parlor. Nobody knows
whether he sings for fun, for -grub or
for pastime. Like the poet, he is sad
dest when he sings, and so iseverybody

else. If his bulk, says the Traveler,
could be measured by hill 'notes he
would weigh as much as an elephant;
but if his music could be measured he
wouldn't be bigger than a humming
bird. He is gentle except in hill hind

Ilegs, which 'sometimes have a faculty of
suddenly rearmg up and kicking
things. This is his only means of pro
tection, but it is very effective and tell
ing, and no one ever knows when or

where he will strike. It is always
safest to stand in front of him unless

you are behind a stone fence.

B.ially Remarkable D18cnvery.
Nature hRS a beautiful habit of

adapting herself to difficulties and
weakness, whenever that is possible. If
she is choked and hindered in one direc

tion, she tries to become more vigorous
in another. An English author says
that a man nf middle age, with whom

he is acquainted, found one of his eyes
affected, as he thought, by reading
small print at night, and applied to a

famous oculist for advice. The doctor
examined him very carefully, and
presently inquired whether he had
ever suffered any inconvenience from
the other eye, the right one.
"None whatever," was the reply.
"Still," snid the oculist, dryly, "it is

very important for you to preserve the
sight of your left eye, inasmuch as you
have never seen with the other since

you were born]"

A Cow,. Peculiar Deyotlon.

Down in Georgia lives a very peeul
iar,.'QIlJ.clc cow. She is verv much at-

Money
•

In
Vacuum Leather Oil for your harness
and shoes. Get a can at a harness- or
shoe-store, 25C a half-pint to 11.25 a

gallon; book "How to Take Care of
Leather," and swob both free; use

enough to find out; if you don't like it
take the can back and get the whol�
of your money. ,

Sold. only ill cans, to make sure offair dealing
everywhere-handy cans. Best oil for farm ma

chinery also. If you can't find it, write to
'

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N.Y.

tached to her master's children-so

much so that she isnever willinglysepa
rated from them. If the children are
at home, the cow will stay in a pas
ture with a fence three feet high; but
if they go away the cow' will throw
down even high fences to' follow them.
At di:fl'erent times when tbe cow would
be in the pasture the farmer has slipped
the children away from home, but
when she missed them she would get
out and' track them as a dog would do
untU she found them, and then follow,

wherever they went.

v�v��vvvvvv
� You will ride �

. � a Bicycle' �
Of course youwill ride, All the �world will�faahion, pleasure,

�
,.-��--...... buslneas - men,

women, chUdren.
It takes a while
sometimes for the
world to recog- �nize itsprivileges;
but when it does
it adapts itself �
promptly. There-

'

..
fore, you who are

�in the worldwill
ride a bicycle-a

II----=�-......

COLUMBIA �
bicycle if you desire the best the ..

V worldproduces; aHartford, the Vnext best, if anything shortof a
Columbia will content you.

� Columbias, '100; Hartforda, �
.. tao tooi forboys and girls, .50. •

�
POPB MFG. CO.,Hartford,COnn.

'

....., .... y.... Cblc_p,
IIu rrucllco, I'nYlde.ce, B....I..

WM. TAYLOR,
Agent for Oolumbla and Hartford Blc1cle8

TOPEKA, • KANSAS.

The only Commerllial College In Wlohltal Aotnal
BUllness Practice, throngh U. B. mall,wtth students
of best ElUltem Colleges, II the flnelt thing extant.
The Commerolal ItIII leadl, our only oompetltor
having olosed Its doors, WrIte for Journal to-day!

When ....rltlng advertisers meDtlon FARMIIIL

l'U:!NSA.1 VETERINARY COLLEGE TWE��T:���EET,
CITY • JUNS!S CITY, MO.

For Outaloguea address tho Sool'etary, JUNIUS H. WAnLES. D. V. 8.

A Family Liniment.

January roth, 1895.

The Dr. J. H. McLean Med. Co.,
St. Louis, Mo ..

Gentlemen: I am a firm believer

in Dr. J. H. McLean's valuable

medicines; have used several kinds

of them with the most satisfactory
results. Within the last few years,

I have used more thap twenty bottles of Volcanic Oil Liniment in

my family and on my farm animals, I want no other, as it does its

work promptly and thoroughly.
Yours truly,

w. J. VANCE
FLIPPIN, MONROE CO., KY.
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In northeastern Ohio the season is

represented to be the worst for farmers
since 1845-the worst in a half century.

The t{ANSAS FARMER has inquiries
as to fish hatcher-lea, Those who wish
to reach this trade will do well to in
sert a small "ad" in our "Two-cent
column."

The "bears" have continued Lheir
assaults on the wheat market. The

country "lambs" have little chance for

anything but loss in competition with
the "talent" of the bears.

The Shawnee County Horblcultural

Society will hold its regular monthly
meeting and basket picnic to-morrow

(Thursday, June 27.) at the farm ofW
P. Popenoe, near Berryton. The Mis
souri Pacific train leaves Topeka for

Berryton at 10 a. m., returning leaves

Berryton for Topeka at 4:30 p. m.

It is estimated by the Cincinnati
Price OU1Tcnt that the exports ofwheat
(Including flour) from the United States
for the year now ending will reach

145,000,000 bushels, or slightly more.

The largest exportation was in 1891-92,
225,000,000 bushels. The yearly aver

age for ten years past is 140,000,000,
and the outlook as to the exportable
surplus for the coming year suggests a

quantity only equaling about half the

yearly average of such dlstrfbutton of
wheat the past ten years.

We begin, this week, the publica
tion of the brief addresses de-livered by
members of the class of 1895 at Kansas
State Agricultural college. Most of
these are but brief abstracts of more

extended papers prepared by these

graduates and deposited In the college
library. They are on a great variety
of subjects and are a fair index to the

development attained by these young
people during their course at the col

lege. A few of the class have not yet
sent in their manuscripts, but it is
hoped that this will be attended to at
an early date, so that the entire fifty
seven addi-eeses may appear in these
columns.

The cheering news comes from Chi

cago that the 8,000 employes of the

Chicago Steel and Iron Co. are to be
treated to an advance of 10 per cent. in
wages, to go into effect July 1. The
remavkable part of this is that the
advance is made in face of the ex

tremely low prices of iron and steel.
It will be remembered that several
weeks ago the Carnegie steel company
made a similar advance in wages. The
reason then assigned was that the im
proved appliances adopted had so re

duced the cost of production that the
advance in wa,ges would still leave a

margin of profit to the company.
Doubtless improvements have also been
introduced at Ohicago, and it Is to be
hoped that while the era of cheap iron
will continue the era of better compen
sation for labor may also be dawning.

CROP REPORT OF KANSAS DEPART- usually short. The yield promises to

KENT OF AGRIOULTURE, be not less 'than twenty-five bushels

, ,per acre, or a total of 32,000,000 bushels
F. D. Coburn, Secretary of the Kan-

of "medium" to "very good" grain-
saaBoard of Agriculture,_issued a re-

th 1 r t t t i 1892 Chinch
port, June 21, on the State's present bu�s \!:: :e:\;o�;eor le�s numer-

�r::8c:���t�:si:e:;:�;r��r�::;�:�= ous and industrious in Atchison, Ohau-

ents in practically' every township in tauqua, Cherokee, Crawford, Franklin,

the State and the showing is in many
Labette, Montgomery, Sumner, Wa-

, baunsee and Woodson, but recent rains

::�:c:do�:b�:OU�a;::;���ts�r:::�-:= must inevitably check their injurious

pared with the report made May 1.
work and also strengthen plant growth

WINTER WHEAT.
to better withstand their assaults.

Previous estimates indicated the area
RYE.

Rye was sown on 166,540 acres, of
sown to winter wheat as 4,064,137 acres, which 51 per cent., or 84,935 acres, will
and May 1 it was believed 53 per cent.
of this would be harvested', present es-

be harvested and yield ten bushels per
acre. Quality "medium" to "good."

timates arOi that about 37 per cen1(.. , or BARLEY.
1,496,791 acres, will be cut, and the av- There Is 124,000 acres of barley grow
erage yield 8.24 bushels per acre, or a ing, or 11 per cent. more than in 1894.
total of 12,332,333 bushels. In the
northern half of the State, where har-

Present condition compared with 100

as a full average is 76.
vesting is now at its height, the POTAT01i:S.
quality of the grain has been much im- Irish potatoes have an acreage of
proved by the frequent June rains, but 123,750, which is an increase of 23 per
in the southern half the crop was

cent., or 23,140 acres over last year.
mostly ripened before the rains. Not-

This, excepting that of 1888 (126,185
withstanding the adverse conditions

acres), is theIargest area ever given to
and resulting small yields per acre,

correspondents in reply to the direct potatoes in Kansas. The increase over

question 8.S to whether the quality of
their former acreage is quite uniform

the berry is "good," "medium" or
in nearly all of the counties instead of

"poor" have answered "good" or "me- being confined to any particular part

dium" in a large majority of instances
of the State. The condition averages
90 for the entire acreage.

from every county except five, from
which they report "poor." The coun-

KAFFm AND JERUSALEM CORN, AND
SORGHUM.

ties having the largest aggregate of The acreage in these sorghums, sac-
wheat-from 301,000 to 585,000 bushels charine and non-saccharine, for forage
each-are McPherson, Lu.bette, Sum- and grain is 484,000 acres, or greater
ner, Ellis, Sedgwick, Rice, Montgom- by 40 per cent. than in 1894, aDd indi
ery, Marion, Harvey, Dickinson, cates an increase of 15 per cent. on the
Cherokee, Ness and Brown, respect- estimates made May 1. Present condl
ively. The largest average yield per tion 95.
acre for a county is .flfteen bushels, in
Wyandotte. Allen, Coffey, Doniphan
and Phillips report thirteen bushels

each, and thirty-three counties an av

erage yield of ten bushels ormore.
SPRING WHEAT.

Of spring wheat 65 per cent. of the

acreage will be harvested, or about 86,-
000 acres. The yield is 'set, down at

773,000 bushels, or an average of nine
bushels per acre for the thirty-two
counties in which it Is reported grow
ing. The highest average, sixteen

bushels, is figured from Phillips
county; nineteen counties report a

probable average of ten bushels or

more per acre, and tndlcatlona of the

quality are "medium" or "good."
There is but a single exception as to
the quality.

CORN.

It is corn, the crop overshadowing in
acreage, value and importance any
other which Kansas produces, where
with the State now promises to exceed

by far the best of its wonderful pre
vious yield records. The area �ow
reported planted is 8,410,948 acres, or

an increase of almost 10 per cent. of
the estimate May 1, and also an in

crease of 1,417,741 acres, or more than
20 per cent. over the largest ever be
fore planted, which WILS 6,993,207 acres

in 1888. The surpassing year of corn

production in Kansas was 1889, when

the output aggregated 273,888,321 bush
els from an average 40.15 bushels per
acre. An equal average for the pres
ent year and acreage should give
nearly 64,000,000 bushels more, or a

total of 338,000,000 bushels. There Is

nothing in present conditions to sug
gest this as any improbability. The

early part of the season having been so

favorable for the work weeds were

kept in thorough subjection, and when
the abundant rains began, May 30, the
ground was in admirable tilth for gen
erously responding to other conditions
which have since continued to be well

nigh perfect. Rains have been greatly
abundant in every county during June,
and the weather such that there has
been no baking of the ground or form

ing of hard crusts, and cultivation is

going steadily on, except in the more

southern fields, where the growth is

already too large for it. From coun

ties where corn is most largely pro
duced correspondents sum up the
situation as

" best at this time of vear
in the State's history."

•

OATS.

The rains have worked a very nota
ble change in the condition of oats,
causing them to head and fill much
better Ith�n seemed possible May 1,
although most of the straw will be un-

FLAX.

Acreage 139,020, as against
in 1894. Increase 9 per cent.

tion 80.,

JI

TWO REMARKABLE PAPERS,

Perhaps the ablest contribution yet
made, to the discussion of the money
question, is an address recently deliv
ered in Atchison by Chief Justice Mar
tin of the Kansas Supreme court. It

is 'the careful reasoning of a jurist,
historically accurate and strictly can

did and honest in its presentation of
the most important question ,now be

fore the people. ,Plain,ly presented, it
enables the reader to account for socfal
and economic phenomena about which
there has been much mystification.
The address is no new departure for

Judge Martin, but is more complete
than any of his former contributions
to the elucidation of the money ques
tion. It was published in full in the
Hutchinson News last week. No at

tempt has been made to answer it and
it is likely to be treated as unanswer

able and therefore to be Ignored.
Another remarkable production in

the same line is the letter of ex-Gov
ernor S. J. Crawford, of Topeka, to the
Chairman of the Republican National
committee. In his forcible style the

ex-Governor warns his party that to
avoid annihilation it must unequivo
cally take the side of the people In the
present contest with the money kings.

MILLET AND HUNGARIAN.

The acreage in millet and hungarian
is 374,485 acres, or 51,332 acres more

than one year ago, an increase of nearly
16 per cent. Present condition 90.

CAS'l'OR BEANS.

The area at present in castor beans
is 3,600 acres-23 per cent. or 1,076
acres less than one year ago. Condi
tion 87.

GRANGE LEOTURES.
Hon. A. P. Reardon, Master of the'

Kansas State Grange, has made ar

rangements with Hon, .T. H. Brigham,
Master of the National Grange, for a

series of lectures in this State. The

appointments w1l1 commence at a pic
nic at Cubberley's grove, July 4, in
Shawnee county, under the manage
ment of the Grange in the county.
This will be followed by lectures at

Richland and B'erry Creek Granges, in
Shawnee county, July 5; Oak Grange,
same county, July 6; Madison Grange,
Greenwood county, .ruly 8; Willow Val

leyGrange, same county, July 9;Finney,
Woodson county, July 10; Lone Elm,
Anderson county, July 11; Cadmus,
Linn county, July 12; Wea Grange
hall, Miami county, July 13; Spring
Hill, Johnson county, ,July.15; Gard·
'ner, same county, July '15, at night;
Edgerton, same county, July 16; Over
brook, Ossge county, at their annual

picnic and celebration on July 17; Man
ha.ttan, Riley county, July 18, and Os
kaloosaorMcLouth in Jefferson county,
July 19. The foregoing are the dates

and places as now arranged, but are
subject to change. It is desired that

the membership in each of the locali
ties named use their efforts to secure

large audiences.

B�OOMCORN.
Total acreage 110,832; increase over

last year 31 per cent., 01' 24,000 acres.

Present condition 91.

127,542
Condi-

GRASSES AND PASTURE.

All grasses and pastures had suf
fered severely prior to June, and were

distressingly short, but the rains have
worked such a transformation that the
condition of tame grasses and clovers is

given as 68; prairie grass 84, and al
falfa �8, with rapid improvement going
on, as the ground is thoroughly wet,
while the streams, so many of which
were either dry or very low, are now

abundantly supplied with water.
FRUIT AND HORTICULTURE.

Taking the State as a whole, its fruit
and garden prospects are most flatter

ing for bountiful yields, and it Is doubt
ful if our trees and vines were ever

before so laden. Conditions average 75
for apples, peaches, grapes and cher

ries, and in many counties apples and

peaches rate at 100 and above.
Surviving the debility and depres

sion common in late years to all sister
States and all countries, Kansas now

seems agriculturally and financially
convalescent, and in her old-time form
is again headed for prosperity and the
stars.

STATIBTIOS OF RAILWAYS OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE YEAR

ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
, The Seventh StatisticalReport ,of the
Inter-State Commerce Commission,
prepared by its statistician, being the

complete report for the above named

period, for which a preliminary in

come account was issued in December,
1894, has just been submitted, of which
the following is an abstract:
The total railway mileage in the

United States on June 30, 1894, was

178,708.55, an increase during the year
of 2,247.48 miles. The increase during
the prevlous year was 4,897.55 miles.

The percentage of increase in 1894 was

less than for any preceding year for
which reports have been made to the

Commission, and it is not probable that
the year ending June 30,1895, will show
much improvement. The Sta.te of

Pennsylvania shows an increase of
300.20 miles; Florida, 234.82 miles;
Norih Dakota, 195.54 miles; Ohio,
184.02 miles; Georgia, 162.71 miles;
Maine, 125.60 miles; Missouri, 120.51

miles; West Virginia, 117.56 miles, and
Minnesota, 116.49 miles. The States of

Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Ne
vada, New Hampshire, North Carolina,
Vermont, Vi.rginla and the Territory
of Arizona, show slight decreases in

mileage, due to remeasurements and
abandonment of lines, aggregating
153.72 miles. The number of roads
abandoned was sixteen. The total

mileage of all tracks was 233,533.67
miles, which includes 10,499.30 miles
of second track; 953.16 miles of third
track; 710.99 miles of fourth track, and
42,661.67 miles of yard track and sid
ings.
On June 30, 1894, the total number of

The statistician, Edward Atkinson,
has presented some interesting facts as

to the cost of our government for the
last fifteen years. In 1880, the reve

nues per head were $6.825 and the ex

penses $5.298. This included the
revenues from all sources and the ex

penditures for pensions, interest on the
public debt and all the ordinary ex

penses of the government. In] 883 the
revenues amounted to $7.587 per capita
and the expenses to $4.916. In 1890
the figures were, reapectlvely, $6.577
and $4.749. In 1894 the balance ap
peared on the wrong side, the revenues

being $4.455 per capita and the ex-

penses $5.34_6_. -_

If you want one of the finest maga
zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN
SAS FARMER and Cosmopolitan.
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locomotives was 35,492, an inorease was 619,688,199, an increase over the Anderson.-Another gocd growing

during the year of 704. Of these, 9,893 previous yeal' 'of 26,127,587. Thls in- ,week; crops all look dne.

were passenger locomotives; 20,000 crease was occasioned by the World's A�hison.-Everything oontinues fa-

were freight locomotives; 5.086 were Fair travel. The passenger mileage vorable.

switching locomotives, and 513 were was 14,289,445,893. The average num-
Bourbon.-Corn in best of condition;

oats will make average crop.'
,

'unclassified. The total number of oars bel' of passengers .ln a train was forty- Brown.-Wheat harvest in progr.ess;

reported w,as 1,278,078. Of these, 33,018 four, and the average distanoe traveled oats 'ana corn looking well; meadows
were in passenger service; 1,205,169' by each passenger was 23.06 miles. muoh ,improved; chinch bugs aee dam

were in freight service, and 39,891 were The passenger mileage per mile of aging corn adjoining wheat fields.

caboose, derrick, gravel, officers', pay line, which indicates the density of Coffey.-Wheat harvest about over;

and other cars in the companies' ser-" passenger traffic, was 81.333, a slight corn doing well; chinch bugs doing

vice. Thes6 figures do not include decrease as compared with the pre- some damq,ge; fiax and oats good; pros

cars owned by shippers or private indi- vious report. There was a large de- pects for 'everything exoellent.

viduals. The increase in the number crease in freight traffic, the number of Doniphan.-Fine growing week.

of cars . during the year was 4,132, as tons carriedbeing 638,186,553, as against Elk.,--Corn growing very fast, some

against an inorease of 58,854 during 745,119.482 in 1893, a decrease of 106,- early planted in silk.

the previous year. This falling off in 932.929 tons. The ton mileage was Franklin.-Crops of all kinds doing

the ratio of increase is due to the 'fact 80,335,104,702, a decrease of 13,253,007,-
well; wheat light; oats much better
than hoped for.

that the rallways have, during the year, 131 from the previous year, and the ton "Jackson.-Another fine week for

destroyed a large number of old, worn- miles per mile of line decreased from
crops of all kinds; oats are spotted in

out cars. The number of passengers 551,232 in 1893 to 457,252 in 1894, a de- northern part; of county but up to the

carried per passenger locomotive was crease in density of traffio of 93,980 average in the southern; chinch bugs

62,639, and the
. passenger miles per ton miles. The average number o'f doing some damage.

passenger locomotive were 1,444,400. tons In a train was 179.80, a decrease of Johnson. - Wheat is much better

The number of tons carried per freight 4.17 tons, showing a decrease of econ- than expected; oate much improved;

locomotive was 31,909, and the ton omy in the use of freight equipment. corn growing rapidly.

miles per freight locomotive were The average haul of one t.Qn was 125.88 Labette.-Oat harvest progressing;

4 016 755 Il
corn doing well and beginning to tas-

, , •
m es. 1 t be h d
Th i f th il .ee ; oats came ou tter t an expecte

The total number of employes on e gross earn ngs 0 e rl!o ways in southern part of county but are gen-
June 30, 1894, was 779,608, a

- decrease, for the year ending June 30, 1890, were erallY,pretty short. _.
,

as compared with the number on June n,073,361,797, a decrease as compared Leavenworth.-All crops doing finely;
30, 1893, of 93,994, or 10.76 per cent. wi�h the previous year of $147,390,077, wheat harvest about,over, with light
This is a smaller number employed or 12.07 per cent. Passenger revenue crop; chinoh bugs doingmuch damage;

than in any year since 1890. This de- decreased $16,142,258, or 5.35 per cent., 1;I.ay crop will be short. '

crease is, of course, due to the heavy and the revenue from freight traffic Linn.-Wheat harvest is over and

falling off in traffic and the endeavor, decreased $129,562,948, or 15.63 per oat harvest begun; tame hay 'much im

of the railways to economize. On the cent. The amount of, operating ex- proved; corn splendid; pastures good.

basIs of four persons being dependent penses was $731,414,322, a decrease of Lyon.e-OropsIu excellent condition.

on each wage-earner, it shows that $96,506,977, or 11.66 per cent. The
Marshall.-Wheatis being harvested

and is making about one-third crop;
over one-third of a million of people largest per cent. of decrease was in the corn and oats have made a remarkable

have been deprived of their regular pperating' expenses assigned to main- growth since June 1.

means of support. The class of em- tenance of way and structures and to Montgomery.-Corn making a rap-id
ployes showing the greatest decrease maintenance ofequipment, which show, growth and is now coming into silk;

are trackmen, the decrease for this respectively, a decrease .of 15.12 and wheat all cut and some being threshed,

class being 29,443, or 16.34 per cent.; 17.52 per cent. The net earnings were

the next largest decrease is 19,890, or $341,947,475, a decrease of $50,883,100

18.91 per cent., for laborers and other as compared with the previous year.

unclassified employes. The decrease The income derived from sources out

in employes assigned to general ad- side of operations was $142,816,805.
ministration was 3,635, or 10.27 per The amount of fixed charges and other

cent.; in employes assigned to malate- deductions from income was $429;008,
nance of way and structures 40,841, or '310, leaving a net income of $55,755,970

15.94 per cent.; in employes assigned available for dividends; a decrease as

to maintenance of equipment 23,490, or compared with the previous year of

13.38 per cent.; and in employes as- nearly 50 per cent. The amount of

signed to, conducting transportation dividends 'paid was $95,575,976, a de-

32,023, or 8.05 per cent. A new feature crease of only $.'>,353,909 from the

in this report is a table giving, a com- amount paid the previous year. The

parative statement of the average daily fact that nearly the normal amount

compensation of the various classes of of dividends was paid, notwithstand

railwayemployes for 1892,1893 and 1894. lng the great decrease.in income

For lE94 the average daily compensation available for them, and that the pay

was, for general officers $9.71, other ment of the amount stated entailed a

officers $5.7.5, general office clerks $2.34, deficit from the operations of the year

station agents $1.75, other station men of $45,912,044, is suggestive. The reve

. $1.63, enginemen $3.61, firemen $2.03, nue derived from the carrying of pas-

conductors $3.04, other trainmen $1.89, sengers was $285,349,558, or 26.58 per

machinists $2.21, carpenters $2.02, cent, of gross earnings, and the reve

other shopmen $1.69, section foremen nue derived from freight traffic was

$1.71, other trackmen $1.18, switch- $699,490,913, or 65.16 per cent. of gross

men, fiagmen and watchmen $1.75, tel- earnings.
egraph operators and dispatchers $1.93,
and employes of fioating equipment
$1.97.
The total amount of reported railway

capital 'on June 30, 1894, was $10,796,-
473,813, or $62,951 per mile of line.

This is an increase in the amount out

standing during the year of $290,238,-
403. The amount of capital stock was

$:1,834,(;75,659, of which $",103,584,166
was common stock and $730,491,49:l was
preferred stock. The funded debt was

$5,356,583,019, classified as follows:

Bonds, $4,593,931,754; miscellaneous ob
ligations, $456,277,380; income bonds,
$242,403,681, and equipment trust obli
gations, $63,970,204. The amount of

current liablllties was $605,81.'>,135.
The amount of railway securities held

by the railways as an investment was

$1,544,058,670, a decrease during the

year of $18,963,563.
The amount of stock paying no divi

dend was $3,066,150,094, or 63.43 per
cent. of the total amount. Of the stock

paying dividends, 4,31 per cent. of the
total stock paid from 4 to 5 per cent.;
10.12 per cent. paid from 5 to 6 per
cent.; 5.12 per cent. paid from 6 to 7

per cent., and 5.42 per cent. paid from

7 to 8 per cent. The total amount of
dividends was $95,575,976, or an aver

age rate on the dividend-payingstock
of 5.41 per cent. The amount of bonds

pa.ying no interest was $650,573,789, or
,14.17 per cent. The amount of miscel-
laneous obligations paying no interest
was $53,426,264, or 11.71 .per cent., and
the amount of income bonds paying no

interest was $210,757,554,' or 86.94 per
cent.
The number of passengers carried

c,

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of

the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending June 24, 1895-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau, Director:

CONDITIONS.

Good rains have fallen in the eastern

counties of the eastern division and in

the central counties of the western di

vision and in Phillips, Norton and

Rooks counties, with heavy rains in

Wyandotte and eastern Brown. Over

the rest of the State but little rain has

fallen. It has been a splendid growing
week. Corn is in excellent condition.

Small grains have generally improved.
Wheat harvest is general over the
northern half of the State and oats

harvest has begun in the south. Chinch
bugs are damaging many fields of small

grain and are beginning to hurt corn
in some localities. Pastures and
meadows are fine.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat harvest is about over except
in the northern counties, where it is in
progress. The yield is generally light.
Threshing has commenced in the
southern counties. Corn, is growing
rapidly and is in excellent condition.

Oats harvest is in progress in the
southern counties; the yield will be

fair, being much better than was ex

pected. Pastures and meadows are

much improved and gardens in good
condition.
Allen county.-Everything growing

finely.
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ma.king fifteen bushels per acre;
chinch bugs at work.
Morris.-Corn doing finely.
Nemaha.-All crops in fine condition;

wheat will make about one-third crop.

Osage.--Crops doing well; hail dam
aged fruit in some localities on 22d.
Pottawatomie.-A growing week;

oats will make a good yield; wheat
light; pastures and meadows doing
well.
Riley.-Corn being laid by; chinch

bugs leaving wheat fields and attack

ing the corn; new prairie hay on the
market.
Wabaunsee. - Wheat about har

vested; oats fair; splendid week lor

corn.
Wllson.-Wheat being threshed,

making from sixteen to twenLY bushels

per acre; corn, pastures and gardens
doing fine.
Woodson.-Corn doing well; oats

nearly ready to cut.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat harvest is general in this
division except in the southern coun

ties, where it is over. The lightwheat
crop ,has been injured by chinch bugs
and also by weeds, which have come

up since the rains. Corn is growing
finely and is in splendid condition ex

cept in localities where chinch bugs
have begun to work on it. Oats are in
fair condition. Prairie hay promises a

big crop in northern counties. Rain is

generally needed; pastures good.
Barber.-Good week for crops.
Barton.-Farmers still plowing up

wheat and putting in corn.

Butler.-Corn growing finely; wheat
mostly harvested, poor crop; fruit will
not amount to much.

Clay.-Wheat harvest begun; many
fields injured by bugs.
Cloud.-Corn in fine condition; oats

needing rain; chinch bugs taking the

wheat; pastures good.
Cowley.--Good week for corn and po

tatoes; wheat being stacked; oats light.

Dlckinson.-Wheat harvest in full

blast,-short straw and ,damaged by
bugs; a big crop of' oats will be har.
vested; rain needed.

-

_ ,

Harper.-Gorn doing well; oats im

proved; wheat harvest commdnced.
Harvey . -Wheat harvest begun i.

some places where chinch bugs have
ripened it; oats in head; corn in best
of condition.
Kingman.-Corn growing rapidly;

wheat and oats poor.
'

Kiowa.-Good growing week; corn

in fine condition.
McPherson.-Wheat harvest begun;

oats and gr�s much improved. ,

, Mitchell.-Large acreage" of corn,
growing finely; oats coming out and
will make fair crop; rain needed.

Osborneo--B'Ine growing week.
Ottawa.-Wheat harvest begun; corn

doing nicely; oats short but well filled.
Pawnee-.-Wheat, oats and barley

good; corn doing well.

Phillips.-Good growing week; pas
tures good; all crops doing well.

Reno.-Wheat improved; oats com

ing 'on all right; Kaffir corn fine;
gardens looking well.
Rice.-Wheat ripening slowly; bugs

doing some damage; corn looking well.
Rooks.-Very favorable week for all

crops; wild hay never looked better.
Rush. - A good week for killing

weeds; all crop conditionsstill favorable.
'Russel1.-Small grains stlll doing

well; wheat filling well.,
Stafford.-Everything making a vig

orous growth; corn clean and looking
fine; wheat yet green, rank growth of
weeds in many fields where it was thin
on the ground; grasshoppers doing
damage. ,

Sumne>:>.-Wbeat-cutting progress-,

ing; I!'ood quality but light on the

ground; corn growing rapidly; pas
tures improving; peaches ripe.
Washington.-Corn in fine condition

TT T
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and is being laid by; oats need rain.

WESTERN DIVISION.

A growingweek forall crops. Wheat

has improved considerable where not

injured by weeds. Corn, barley, oats

and broomcorn are doing well. Pas
ture is in excellent condition and ca,t�
tle are fat.
Decatur.-Corn is clean and doing

well; spring wheat weedy.
Finney.-Wheat filled well; straw

short; barley looking well.
Ford.-Corn lookingwell; barley and

oats good crop; fruit prospects good;
pasture was never better.
Garfield.-All crops growing finely.
Gove.-A good week for farmers to

clean corn.
Graham.-A fine growing week; corn

looks very thriftr..
Gray.-Splendld growing week; oats

fair; barley fine; wheat one-third crop;
grass very fine and cattle fat.
Greeley.-Good general rains.
Meade.-Wheat, oats, corn and bar

ley doing finely; best prospect for corn
since 1885.
Morton.-Cultivating and planting

proceeding together; prairie grass do

ing its best.
Ness.-Corn doing well whereground

is clean; small grain injured by weeds.
Norton.-Crops all doing well; weeds

hurting small grain.
Sheridan.-Corn excellent stand and

doing well; 'gardens fine; hay grass
promising; small grain heading; a

large acreage of broomcorn is making
a wonderful growth.
Sherman.-Needing rain; light frost

on 17th. .

TboIllas.-Wheat and barley headed;
weeds have taken some fields in south

ern portion.
Trego.-Wheat is assured; other

crops need rain.
Wallace.-Wheat, barley, oats and

corn have improved very much; grus
fine.
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JRo-'t"Au""ur�. planting, crops of oorn or potatoes may
(lI(J "" � 11 � be grown between without serious in

jury. But, above all things, the oulti-

OULTURE OF THE OHERRY. vation should not be negleoted, as the
oherry makes all of its growth before

Graduatln.;' thes!s of C1nrenee V. HeIsinger. of
the middle of July. By using short

Rosedale. at AIIrleulturnl eonese commencement.
1806. double-trees praotioally all weeds may
To those who are .eontemplattng the be destroyed; otherwise lots of hard

vocation of hortioulture, the question work with the hoe will be required.
arises, "Will it pay to be a speoialist?" After the third year all oropping
This thought is probably inspired by should oease, and then by croaa-cultt
the fact that there are few oities of vating with the oultivator or diamond
suffioient size In this State to consume plow every few weeks, little trouble
the produots of a large orchard. But will be experienoed in keeping the soil

now, with the present means of trans- loose and free from weeds. When

portation, there is no reason why the manure is applled, the best treatment
surplus oannot be shipped to the more is to plow under with the turning plow,
distant markets. With the apple, it using care not to disturb the trees.

has already been demonstrated that it Then by frequent cross-barrowlng at
is a paying orop; and while other fruits various times during the-season the
have not been tried to any great extent, orchard can be kept in good oondition.
save in one or two oases, they have As to pruning, very little will be re-

been a finanoial auccess. quired, but when necessary it should
In this Western oountry, thus far, be done in winter or early in the spring

the oherry has not been grown very before the buds have started. The

extensively. At present it is in high trunks should be kept olean and any
favor with the fruit-growers in the unnatural growth, such as crosalng
eastern part of the State many of of branohes, forks, etc., may be re

whom are putting out large' orohards.· moved with a little judioious use of the
Before this each grower planted only a knife or shears••But since the oherry
few trees owing to the fact that they usually forms a nioe, round top, any
were not 'oonsidered a sure crop, or else unnecessary pruning will only be °a
when grown abundantly there would detriment and tend to shorten the life
be no demand. This latter has proved of the tree.
a'· false notion, for the demand has Four or five years of good treatment
steadily increased, and as to the other, will bring the trees to a fairly good
entire failures have been comparatively size, and something like a paying crop
rare. There are other reasons why it may then be expected. Of course, the
has become valuable. The demand for returns will not be large at first, but
fruit of all kinds has been greatly in- will Increase rapidly each year. By
oreased during the past fifteen years., the time the trees 'are five years old
Before this little was grown by our they will furnish a great deal of shade,
farmers, and this usually found its way which will check the growth of weeds.
to the table of our wealthier people. This will make much cultivation un

Instead of being eaten raw, as was necessary, though it will pay better to
formerly the case, they are now con- stir occasionally with the plow than to
sumed in many ways, and as for pre- seed down to clover or grass.
serving or canning there is no other In preparing the material to gather
fruit that has so many good qualities. the crop, ladders should be secured.
Small fruIts can be grown profitably or these the common step-ladder will

by tenants, for it requires, ordinarily, do very well unless the trees be quite
one, two or three years to secure a crop. large. In that Case strong light lad
With the oherry such is not the case, ders should be added. These may be
for anything like a paying crop cannot made with very littl� expense, while
be secured under five years' time. And at the same time they may be easily
since few of our renters take longer handled. A few staging platforms
leases, there will be little competition should be constructed. To make these,
from this source. Again, if the or- build two ordinary wooden horses of
chard be in bearing and entrusted to the required height; across the top
tenants, few among them will give fasten a platform and brace well.
the required care in order to make the These are of advantage in that they
crop pay. Therefore, when planting, are comparatively light and may be
the 'grower knows that he must devote easily shifted from place to place.
several years to his orchard before he They are much nicer for women, as

can receive anything in return for his they are more substantial and give
investment. more room. Next get the picking-
In selecting the varieties for an orates and boxes ready. This may be

orchard care should be used in select- done in winter or at some odd time

ing the proper sorts. If the grower during the year. )f not, some person
has not had experience in the work he should be given this work. After a

should go slow at first, and plant mo�tly little practice a boy- can make a thou
those kinds that have proved to be sue- sand boxes a day. The orates may be
cessful in his neighborhood. In our' made in the same way.
State the sour sorts are grown succesa- Gathering for market.-The pickers
fully. The others are less hardy IIInd are usually women or ohildren who
are not suited to this country, though come from the neighboring towns.

occasionally we see a tree that does They are paid so much per box' or by
fairly well. The varieties best liked the crate, the price ranging from 20 to
and grown most extensively in Kansas 30 cents per crate of twenty-four boxes.
are the Early Richmond, Montmorency, In picking, the pioker or groups of
English Morello and Wragg. Along pickers are each given boxes to them
with these we have the May Duke, selves. They should be given ladders
Gov. Wood, Olivet, Osthelm, etc., or else a "horse," and above all things
though these last sorts are not consid- do not allow them to climb the trees.
ered of much value, since they are not Have buckets or baskets for them to pick
so hardy. in. They are of advantage in that a hook
In selecting a site for. a cherry or- of heavy wire may be fastened to the

chard, a north or east slope is pre- handle and then suspended from con

ferred, though a cherry tree will grow venient limbs. This will greatly les
in any soil where there is not too much sen the danger of spilling, and the loss
moisture. But by planting on the up- from this source is considerable.
lands the danger of frosts is lessened Time of ripening.-The Early Rich
and the cost of drainage will not be so mond and May Duke begin to ripen
great. about the last of May. They are

Before planting, the ground should closely followed by the Montmorency,
be well plowed and manured unless English Morello and Wragg, the latter
naturally fertile. Select young trees, sometimes hanging on till the 15th of
one or two years old, and unless they August.
are naturally stocky, cut back, and Having everything in readiness, as
this will cause them to form low heads. sign the piokers to trees, and do not
Plant in rows, every sixteen feet, the allow them to leave till all the ripe
rows being twenty feet apart, using fruit has been gathered. Since the
the quincunx method. For trees .that cherry must be picked by the stem, and
grow upright, as the Montmorency, so not by taking hold of the fruit, care
much roomwill not be required; though must be used, so that the stem will not
it is better to give too much than not be started or the skin punctured, for
enough. The planting should be donc when this occurs, the juice will run
as eat'ly as possible in the spring, as by out, and not only spoil the burst fruit,
so doing the loss will be greatly dl- but that with which it comes in con
minished. tact. By having each picker by him-
lluring the two or three years after self, his work will be in such shape

Customers
are attracted and their trade held by deal

ers and painters
.

who know their business.

Neither can afford to be ignorant. They
know these brands of White Lead (see list)
are genuine, and reputable dealers sell and

-

practical painters everywhere use and re-

commend them.
For colors, usc the National Lead Co.'s Pure 'Vhitc Lead tint.

ing colors. No trouble to make or match a shade of color. For pam.
phlct and color-card - sent free - address
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that it may be inspeoted from time to
time, and he Will be responsible for all
faulty worK. As to facing, many grow
ers do this, yet I think this is useless
work and should be avoided; not so

much from the extra work that is re

quired, but that it gives a dishonest
grower a oha.noe to deoeive his buyers.
There is one advantage. however;
where nicely faced the whole looks
more attractive, and fruit prepared in
this way usually finds more ready sale.
Cherries will not keep long after

picking unless placed in cold storage,
hence the necessity of finding an early
market. It also looks best at the time
of picking, and the sooner the grower
disposes of it after it is picked the bet
ter oft he will be financially. When
not too rIpe they. can stand fully as

much rough treatment as any of the
small fruits and may be shipped several
hundred miles without serious injury.
As to prices, they vary, according to

the quantity grown. During the past
few years they have sold as low as $1.25
per crate in the Kansas City market,
though the average prIce ranges from
$1.75 to $2.35 per crate for the early
sorts, the late usually bringing a little
more. The yield varies from one to
four crates per tree, according to size
and general conditions. In figuring
the profi t8 there are several things to
be noted, the principal ones being
picking and packing, and if shipped,
the express charges. The mo.terial
boxes and crates-will cost on the aver
age 15 cents per crate, while the cost
of picking will be 25 cents, or the total
amount for picking and packing will
be 40 cents per crate. So, if only $1.25
per crate be realized by the grower
there will still be something left in the
way of profi t.
Some of the drawbacks.-Not only

does the horticulturist have to run the
risk of frost, hail and rain, but he is
molested by birds and insects. 'Of the
first, a late frost will sometimes ruin
the entire crop, but as the cherry can

stand considerable cold weather this
rarely occurs. The risk of hail is
much greater than frost, for it will
soon strip the trees of most of the fruIt
if the storm be severe. Wet weather
at the time of ripening is disastrous to
the culture of the cherry. This causes

the fruit to swell and burst if handled
roughly. Of the insects that work on

the cherry there are several, but the
one of most importance is the curculio.
The fruit is always more or less af
fected by this Insect, but if the crop be
large the eftect will not be noticeable.
If light, there will be little that is not
wormy. To protect against this enemy
there is no good remedy. Spraying
may be done, but the expense of the
work will hardly be repaid, as it is dif
ficult to kill maayof the parents, as
they-feed on other plants besides the
plum and cherry. The egg, when de
posited, is placed under the skin of the
green fruit and it is doubtful if the
young larvee will have a chance to cat
any of the poison. To be efficient all
plums and apples should be sprayed,
and by so doing many of the beetles
may be destroyed. The damage done
by birds is greater than that done by
Insects. No sooner does the fruit be
gin to ripen than all the birds begin to

work on it, the most common being the
jay, robin, thrush, woodpecker, etc.
The only remedy. in this case is to
raise enough for them as well as your
self, Or else use a gun. The worst pest
of all is the Southern wax-wIng, or

oherry bird. They make their appear
ance in large flocks in late spring or

early summer, about the time the fruit
begins to ripen. Instead of eating the
whole fruit, as do the other birds, he
punctures the skin and only uses a

small part, thus destroying all that he
attacks. Destroy them at every op
portunity, 'and by so doing you will
soon be able to frighten them away.

Tha.yer's Berry Bulletin for July, 1895.
July is a critical period for all small

fruit plants,
.

Retain all moisture possible, by fre
quent shallow cultivation and liberal
mulching.
Continue nipping oft late new shoots

of blackberries and raspberries.
Old strawberry beds retained for

fruiting another 'year should be closely
cut wIth. scythe or mower and burned
over, thus destroying noxious seeds,
insect pests and germs of disease. Nar
row the old rows to four or six inches
with spade, harrow or plow and apply
a liberal supply of fertilizer, to stimu
late vigorous grov/th of new plants.
Keep clear from weeds and cultivate
oCten. If production was light, same

beds may be continued one or two

years. If heavy, plow under at on ce

and use ground for some late crop.
New strawberries are now sending

out runners to form new plants. Two
methods are employed to prevent
plants becoming too thick in the row.

First, remove all runners until the last
of July. Second, allow first runners to
make plants and remove all later ones.

The second method requires more la
bor, but produces stronger plants. In
any event, allow four or five inches
square space for each plant. Pistillate
varieties make plants rapidly. To
secure vigorous vines and large, nice
fruit remove all surplus runners.

Cut out bearing canes of raspberry
and blackberry immediately alter fruit
ing and burn them. Every surplus
plant, or cane, takes food and moisture
frOID the soil. Every dead branch or

weak cane furnishes an abiding place
for bug, parasite and disease.
Allow nothing in the fruit garden

detrimental to health, growth and de

velopment of both plant and fruit.
Look closely for orange rust and

other disease on raspberries and black
berries. Dig out and burn affected
plants, root and branch, as Boon as it
appears.

.- _

Tobacco User's Sore Throat,
It's so common that every tobacco user

has an irritated throat that gradually de
velops into a serious condition, frequently
consumption, and it's the kind of a sore
tliroat that never gets Willi as long as you
use tobacco. The tobacco habit, sore throat
and lost manhood cured by No-Tu-Bac.
Sold and guaranteed to cure by druggists
everywhere. Book, titled "Don't Tobacco
Spit or Smoke Your Life Away," free.
Address Sterling Remedy Co., New York
city or Chicago.

-------.---

Ask your neighbor to subscribe for the
KANSAS FARMBB.

.'!t.
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When the ourd is suffioiently firm it is YOU NEED ..IT
allowed to settle, when the whey is
drawn oft until the upper surface of the
ourd beglna to appear.

FILLING THE EDAM MOLDS.
"Before the molds are filled, they

should be put in warm water, so.tbe
ourd will not be oooled during the

process of filling. As soon as the whey
is drawn fill the molds at onoe by tak
ing a double handful of ourd and press

ing gently but firmly into the mold;
as the filling progresses pour the whey
out of the mold, Oare should be taken
to put the same quantity into each
mold to make the cheese perfeotly,
spherioal and of uniform size when

pressed.
"The molds in use at this station are

of cast-Iron, the pattern being made
from an imported oheese of proper
form. The oheese have a fiattened
surface on each end so they will set on
the shelf without rolling. When the

molds are filled, put under gentle, con
tinued pressure for a suffioient length
of time to make the oheese firm enough
to retain its form while it .Is being
dressed, whioh mQ-y require from fIf

teen to sixty minutes. acoording to

oondition of ourd. When they are
I'eady to dress, set the molds contain

ing the oheese into -a vat of sweet whey
or water at a temperature between
1200 and 1300 Fahrenheit. Let stand
for a minute before moving from the
mold. Then take the oheese out. place
it in the warm water for one or two

minutes, then wrap a' linen cloth
around it, folding the edges carefully
over on each side, forming small pleats
at regular intervals; 'put a linen cap on
each end, replace in mold and put
under pressure. The oloths and caps
must be thoroughly soaked in thewarm

whey or water before applying to the

cheese and care should be exercised
that no part of the cheese remains un

oovered, and that in returning it to

the mold the bandage' does not get dis
plaoed. If from any cause the 'curd
seems to be tainted, washing in water

at a temperature of 1000 Fahrenheit,
before puttinll it in the mold, will
assist in freeing it from taint. Edam
cheese does not require as much pres
sure as cheddar: sixty to 120 pounds
will, under ordinary oonditions, be
suffioient. They should remain under

pressure from six to twelve hours,
though no harm will be done if they
are not taken out until the day follow
ing.

-OVRBOOK "GOOD BUTTER I��:EO�.!.O
DIalled Pree. Tells all r"''lut that convenient economizer
(lr"."l (lreamery (lo•• 29 (!oDcord S&'. LiuglDS.l'IIlcbo

A help In every dab7.
-the Or;vsta.l'Crea.meey.OOndlloMcl b,. A. II. JONJIS, of OUled DaIrJ'

I'um. AdcIreH all oomm1lD.loa&Ioll8 Topella, Ku.

washed in warm water, wiped dry and

placed on the shelf for ouring, leaving
a little space between the cheese. Al

ways set the oheese on the fiattened

end, turn and rub with the hand each

day the first month, twioe a week the
seoond month and once a week the

�hird month. The eurmg-room should
be 0001 and moist, the temperature
should be held between 550 and 650,
and there should be no euddenchangee
even within the temperatures given.
Fresh air is also of prime Importance,
though strong ourrents should n'Ot be

allowed to oome in oontact. with the

cheese, as it will cause oracking.' If
the air in a curing-room beoomes foul
the oheese will beoome slimy or pasty
and injurious fungi will soon develop.
If the room is too damp, bluish-yellow
or red spots will appear whioh injure
the quality of the goods and in extreme
oases render it worthless.

Dairy Notes.
A Finney 'oounty (Kansas) farmer has

st:a.rted a cheese factory to oonvince
the people that buffalo grass will pro
duoe just as good an artiole as they eau
make down East.

.

A Denver commisslon man paid S500
for the seoret of olarifying ranoid but
ter and he is now buying up all the old
stuff he' can find, paying 6 oents a

pound for it and working it over as

first olass oreamery produot.
The ohief point to be gained in in

dividual testing, it seems to us, is to be
able to determine whioh COW8 to
raise the calves from. The great law
of heredity, "Like begets like," should
hold here the aame as in other lines.
In raising the standard of the herd

it iii usually best to get a thoroughbred
slre.: Be sure that he has a good, �eli
able pedigree, and be oertain that It 18
good in the last two or three genera
tions. For the mothers use only the
best oows in the herd.

.

The proper amount of salt to be used
depends entirely upon what your mar
ket demands, but always be sure of
what you are doing and never use

guess-work. Weigh your butter and
salt every time, as nothing injures th�
butter market more \han an uneven

produot, espeoially that produoed by an
unoertain quantity of salt. applled..

'

:'

METHOD OF MANUFAOT01UNG
EDMl OHEESE,

The Minnesota Exper.itnent Station
has published desoriptions of the
methods of manufacturing high-prioed
sweet-ourd cheese, One of the best
known and most popular of these is the
Eda.m oheese, served at the great

, hotels and aristocratio restaurants.

"Edam cheese," says the bulletin,
"is made from warm milk fresh from
the cow, though sometimes it is made

by mixing the evening's milk, after it
is skimmed. 'with the morning's milk.
If the evening's milk is used it must be
set over night in ice water to hold in

oheok the process of ripening. In the

morning it is skimmed and warmed to
860 Fahrenheit, and then themorning's
milk is added. The mixedmilk should
be at a temperature of 860 Fahrenheit,
when the rennet is put in. If whole
milk is used it is generally raised to

900 before aiding the rennet. In

winter it is set at a little higher tem

perature. When the milk is warmed
to the temperature desired, oolor is

added at the rate of one or one and a

half ounces of oolor to 1,000 pound.
'of milk. We used from one and a hall
to two ounces of Hansen's oheese oolor
to 1,000 pounds, but this gave too high
a oolor in the opinion of some who use

and handle the best grade of imported
Edam. Color should be thoroughly in
oorporated with the milk before rennet
is added. It is not possible to state
the exact amount of rennet that should
be used, as it varies in strength, but

enough should be taken so the milk
will oommenoe to .coegulate in five to

seven minutes and should be ready for
the knife in from fifteen to twenty
minutes. We used from eight to ten

ounces of Hansen's rennet extract per
thousand pounds of mil1i:. Dilute the
rennet with about five times its volume
of tepid water and in pouring it into
the milk, pass over the whole length
of the vat so that the rennet will not
all be put in one end. Stir the milk
with a large inverted dipper bymoving
it slowly through the milk the whole

length of the vat so as not to give the

milk a tide motion. Stir about one

minute, then set the dipper on

the surface of the milk to oheck
the agitation, then oover the
vat until the curd is ready to

out. To ascertain this, insert the in
dex finger into the milk at an angle of

450, with the thumb slightly break the
curd lying over it, gently raise the

finger, and if the curd breaks clean,
leaving but few or no ftakes, it is ready
to cut. A little practice will soon

teach one when the ourd outs to best

advantage. It should not be so firm

that it will cut hard, neither should it
be cut when it is too soft, as this ocoa

sions grea.t loss of solids in the whey,
yet the general tendency of the curd
should be towards softness. The
Amerioan ourd-knife is reoommended,
as its use oocasions less loss of fat and
other soUds. First cut with the hori·
zont.al knife iengthwise with the vat,
then follow with the vertioal knife as

soon as the whey begins to appear be
tween the layers of ourd. Cut length
wise of the vat with the vertioal knife,
then out orosswise and lengthwise un

til the curd is out into pieces the size

of wheat kernels. The particles of
ourd adhering to the sides and bottom
of the vat are now oarefully rubbed
loose. ,

"After outting, the ourd should be
allowed to settle a few moments; stir
gently for five minutes, then apply
heat, gradually raising the tempera·
ture to 980, though sometimes when
the ourd has not been cut finely

-

or uniformly it is,necessary to raise it
to 1020 Fahrenheit. The ourd is suffi

oiently oooked when it is firm lind
elastio, when the larger partioles of
ourd are not soft and contain no free

whey inside, It is difficult to give a

full description of all the conditions

bearing upon this part 01 the work;
there should, however, be no unneces

sary delay in getting the ourd under

pressure, as the ripening process at
this stage of the work is very rapid.

Every fllrmer hllvlng six or more milch OOWS should hllve one of these ma

ohlnes-the sllvlng of butter Ilione In Il single yellr will PIlY for It. For Informa

tion, prloes, etc., uddress

Creamery Package
DepartmentD •

"When the oheese is two or three
months old it is .prepared for market
by turning it in a lathe until i't is
smooth and round, then colored with
aniline. The dye is made by dissolv

ing a little aniline or carmine in alco
hol or ammonia. Take a two or

three-gallon jar, fill two-thirds full of
water and add enough of the ooloring
matter to secure the desired shade.
In this bath put the oheese aminuteor

two, tlien place on a shelf to dry, and
when dry give a light ooating of boiled
linseed oil. When dn the coloring
bath the oheese can be oonveniently
gnaded, The solid cheese will drop to
thebottom. These are good keepers and
belong to the best grade; those more

open and of poorer quality will barely
sink, while the ones that ftoat are in

ferior goods. Cheese for export are

wrapped with tinfoil in muoh the same

way as in dressing. They are plaoed
in boxes, each oontaining twelve

oheese, in two layers of six each, the

cheese being partitioned off with nar

row boards."

FARM CRE&.M SEPARATORS.
Power and Hand. Bend for Oa&aiOlr1l••

P.M. Sharples,West (lhellter,Pa.,Elgm, Ill.

U R
InTlted to Mnd for m,. iatelt prloe Ita'0 •
Imall trnlte. Haltmillion ItraWbelTJ' pllUlte.
800,000 Progre.. , KaIlAll and QIl88n of W....
rupbelTJ' pllUlte. B. F. Smith, BOlt 8, LaW'·

renoe, Ku, Mention thll paper.

A. H.'GRIESA, Prop'rKan... Home Nur
lIerlell, Lawrence, Ku" groWl treelforoommerolal
and famll,. orobards-the Kania. BMPberTtI. Blacfl
bemel, .tandard and new Strawberrles-allo Bhad.
and eTergreen treel adapted to the We.t.

ESTABLISHED IN 18'78.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Contain a leneral u.ortment of oholce fr1I" tree.

and other nnree.,. .toofl. whloh we otrer tor Bale In
lote to Bult. Our prIces are 10W'-8toofl ed pacldnlr
the Ter,. best. Write tor tree oataloglle and alwa,..
mentIon name of thl. paper. A .peolallot of oboloe
well-�rown two-,.ear-old apple tree. for ..te,
Adctre.. A. WILLIS, ottawa, KaIuIae.

The new dairy law of Missouri goes
into effeot July 1. A Dairy Commis
sioner is to be appointed by the State
Board of Agriculture, and Mtssourt

proposes to put herself in line with
older dairy States in the matter of en

oouraging dairy development and edu
oation among the people. We are

glad to note that our friends over in
Missouri have been fortunate enough
to secure an anti-oleo law. Although
not just such a measure as we oould

wish, still it is better than none and

opens the way for something better.
It is fitting that the dairy interest
should be under the management of
the State Board of Agrioulture, as

there it is liable to be managed with
less partisanship than it would receive

in other hands. Meanwhile Kansas

dairy !Den must oontent themselves

by seeing the procesoion pass, but

keep up suoh an everlasting hammer

ing as will show our representatives
that the dairy interests are not to be
CMt aside by intimidation from the

packing-houses, and if any doubts arise
as to the loyalty of oandidates it should
be made the leading issue in the next

oampaign.
-----------------

CHEESE APPARATUS
Cheese-Making Is More Profitable Than

Dutter-Making.
The process II eu,.. Machines are oomplete ed

subltantl"l. A ten·ponnd oheese made at eaoh op
eration. Nothing like It on the market. Simple
directionI lent wtth eaoh apparatus.

No.1. 10 Gal. wIth 1 preis and 1 hoop, '11i.00
,

No.2, 20 U U 2 " u 2 " 2&.00
No.3. 80' II U 3 " II 3 u 32.00

Further Information obeertnll,. .ent b,. manuf're.
H. Mcli. WILSON &I CO" St. Louis, Mo.

SALTING AND CURING.

"When the cheese is taken from the

press the molds are set in water at a

temperature of 1200 Fahrenheit and al
lowed to stand for a few minutes. The
cheese is then taken out and the

bandage oarefully removed, using care

not to tear oft any of the rind. The

oheese is now ready for salting,
and for this two methods may be em

ployed, dry or wet salting. In dry
salting it is neoessary to have six salt

ing molds to every press mold. These
are made of wood, are quite similar in
form to the press molds but require no

cover. The inner surface of the salt

ing mold is' oompletely oovered with a

ooating of salt. The oheese is then

plaoed in the mold with a little sprink
ling of salt on the upper part exposed
to the air. This is repeated fol' five or

six days, turning them each day so

they will settle into the proper shape.
"If iron molds of theMinnesotadairy

school pattern are used, wet salting
will be preferable; the oheese will have
the proper form when taken out of the

press, thus requiring less labor. In
wet salting the oheese is placed in a

tank of brine as strong as it oan be

made, a little salt is sprinkled on the

upper end exposed to the air. The
oheese should be turned eaoh day and
left in the brine five to eight days.
The temperature of the brine may
range from 600 to 700. Surfaoe-salting
makes it exceedingly diffioult to obtain
uniformity. Some days' make will

take salt more readily than others,
owing to the variation in the percent
age of moisture in the curd. It is
therefore espeoially important that
the milk worked is ft'esh and that the

outting and cooking be as uniform as

possible. When the oheese is suffi

oiently salted it is taken out of the
brine and plaoed on a board to drain,
for twenty-four hours. It is then

DAVIS HAlO OR POWER
CREAM SEPAUTOR,
One-third more butter and of hlghe.
quality than by other known .,..tem•.

SAVES MONEY AND LABOR
SIEes from 1 to 1,000 Cow.. Pamphle'
Mailed Free. AKent.Wanted
DAVIS &; RANKIN BLDG. AND MFG.

co., Sole M.anufacturers, Chicago, Ill.

HIGH GRADE BUTTER
Oannot be made

wttbonta

SEPARATOR I
Look to your DairY for

Profit
There I. more mone,.

In Butter the Wheat.

Bend forOatalOlrllee.

C. E. HILL & CO.,
8th and Mnl",rr,. St.

Sharples Sepj\rators.
KANSAS CITY,MO.

We are htadquaf'terB tor Ventilated Ohloflen Coop.
and it...."rmora' Egg Casel.

Ayer's Pills promote.the natural motion
of the bowels, without which there can be

no regular, healthy operations. For the

cure of biliousness, indigestion, sick head

ache, constipation, jaundice and liver com

plaint, these pills have no equal. Every
dose eft'ective.

CreameryandDairy
Apparatus and .supplies.

BUTTER PACKAOES of every kind•

HAND SEPARATO'RS
...........

Por Small
Dairy

Parmen.
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methods ar�i b:ii.practicabie in loose or

sandy Boils, nor will they wQrk_on hill
sides. Trapping, however, is the -best
and surest of all methods and can be
used in any and all kinds or soil.
In conclusion, I will say that I am

fully convinced that the gopher prob
lem is one of great and vital impor
tance. It is one to which every tiller
of the soil should give his or her at
tention and try to rid the infected
fields before the gopher has taken con

trol of them, for if the gopher is not
exterminated it will sooner or later
overrun the entire State to such an ex

tent that it will require much time,
labor, and cost thousands of dollars to
effect its extermination.

The Best. on Earth.
The Rumely engine, illustrated on this

page, has the largest possible traction
power; has easy steaming qualities, is v�ry
simple in its construction, the. main axle is
behind the fire-box, the gearing is steel and
it is tne strongest, best made arid jncst
durable engine on the market, and the
Rumely separator will do as good or better
work and as much or more of it, and it is
better buUt and will last longer than any
other make of machine now in the field.
Write for catalogue and prices, M. Rumely
Co., WeB_tern Storage and Warehouse
building, Eleventh and Santa Fe streets,
Kansas City, Mo.

--------�----�--

Horse :Market Dead,
The horse market hae !' gone all to

pieces" worse than ever. A Chicago
dealer-writes:

-

:
"The Pllo8t week has witnessed' tlie

worst state of affairs on the horse mar-

none .to speak of. Prices aTe low. +++++=t=+++++t+?++++=f+++
Several loads of extra big mules
changed hands at very fair figures.

I
-

I
It has 128 pages

Little mules are a d�ug:. Absolutely A NEW BOOK is printed on fin�
no inquiry for anything under 14-3�. '

book paper, it has14 bands 126ft 85

FREE h d d f ill14\i hl1llda 35@ 4.� un re 80
.
us-

.15 hands 45@ 65 trations -- woo d
15\i bands 60@ 80 cuts zinc etch.
16 to 16\i banda 75@125 Inge, Its reading matte� .Is interest-
Intel'el!ting circulars sent to farmers. ing, as much 80 for a man as a woman,

Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo- and the children also are not neglected.
kane, Wash.

-------------------

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For particulars address J. E,
Gearhart, Clearfield. Pa.

. Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania
Are connected with St. Louis by the Van
dalia-Pennsylvania ltnes, which traverse
forty countIes in Indiana, forty-four ooun
'ties in Ohio, and the Kevstone State from
Pittsburgh to Philadeiphia. No other
transportation system touching St. Louis
so completely covers these States. Write
Brunner,5OII Chestnut street, St. Louis, for
particulars.

-------------------

Bnying Railroad TioketB'in St. Lollis.
Best place to get tickets for the East is at

city ticket office of Vand",lIa-Pennsylvania
lines, 100 North Fourth street, or at union
station. Send a letter or telegram to Brun
ner. 5011 Chestnut street, St. Louis, and he
will have tickets to any point in the East
ready on your arrival in St. Louis. He's
reliable; he represents ·the Vandalia-Penn
sylvania lines. Tickets over this routemay
also be obtained at ticket offices of connect
ing railways in West and Southwest by
asking for them.. -

No Ohange to Ohioago.
The through service offered the traveling

public by the Union Pacific system and
Chicago & Alton railroad Is unsurpassed.
The Perfect Passenger Service" of the C.
& A. with the well-known excellence of the
service of the Union Pacific assures the
traveling public that they "are in it" when
they patronize this popular joint line from
Denver to Chicago and intermediate points.
'Pullman Palace sleeping cars, dining cars

and, free reclining chair cars without
change.
For all information apply at 525 Kansas

Avenue. F, A. LEWIS, City Agent, Topeka.

Low Rates to Boston.
The B. &p. R. R. Co. will sell round trip

tickets from all points on its. lines west of
tbe Ohio river, to Boston' and return, for
all trains July 5 to 9, inclusive; valid for
return passage until July 22, with privilege
of an additional extension until July 81, if
desired. Tickets will also be placed on sale
at all prominent points in the North and
Northwest. The rate from Chicago will be
'22, and correspondingly low rates from
other points.
A double daily service of fast express

trains is maintatned from Chicago to all
points in the East. Tourists will bear in
mind that all B. & O. trains between the
East and West run via Washington. For
full particulars write L. S. Allen, A. G. P.
Agent, Chicago.

-------------------

The Knights Templar Conclave will be
held at Boston, Mass., during August, and
it will be of interest to Sir KnightIJ and
their friends to note that arrangements
have already been successfully accom
plished by the Nickel Plate Road, providing
for the sale of excursion tickets over direct
lines going and returning or by circuitous
routes, viz .. going one line and returning by
another. By so doing many of the follow
ing notable resorts may be visited without
additional expense: Chautauqua Lake,
Niaj!'ara Falls, Thousand Islands, Rapids of
the St. Lawrence, Saratoga, Palisades of
the Hudson, and the Hoosac Tunnel. The
above arrangements will no doubt make
the low-rate excursion tickets offered by
the Nickel Plate road very popular. Cail
on or address J. Y. Calahan, General
Agent, 111 Adams St, Chicago. 76

PILES
Po.ltlvely oured by our remedies (It
dlreotlon. are oarefully followed) or
money refunded. Send 760ts. tor II. trln.l.
Dr.W.T.Klrkpatrlck,Llncoln,lll.

'The II GeOmys Bnrsarins," or Pocket
.' Gopher.

Abstract of graduatlnl thesl. of C. W. Papa. of T<>
peka, at Agrloultural college commencement, 18116.

The Geornys bursarius, or pocket
gopher, belongs to the sub-kingdom
ve1·teb1·at(t, province mammalia and or

der rodentia. Its size is that of a large
rat; its color reddish brown. The fur
is short, silky; and very thick on the

pelt. The front feet are each armed
with three long claws, suited for dig
ging. Its head is long and cylindrical.
The jaws are strong, well developed
and fitted with four large incisor teeth
of a yellowish 'red color. 'lihe upper
Incleors have each a deep groove and 81

'smaller one running lengthwise of the'
teeth. This is a special characteristic
of the genus Gwmys,
From the mouth to the shoulder the

skin folds inward, forming a pouch or
pocket, from whence its common name

-pocket gopher.
":'he gopher inhabits the river bot

toms throughout the entire eastern
two-thirds·of our State.

·

. In its habits the gopher is strictly
subterranean, "more so than any other
rodent." The gopher is a very busy
,little animal, it· being at work from

·

early spring until late into the fall.
lts work is mostly done during the
nIght, late in the evening or early
morning. Its holes are about two and
bne-half inches in diameter and of in
definite length.

I

The soil loosened in making it'3 un

'derground channels js scratched and

�pushed to the surface, and not carried
, out in its pockets, as is generally be-

'.\

J.

THE RUMELY ENGINE.

lieved. This loose soil is deposited in
little mounds, known as gopher-hills,
which vary in size from a pint to five

�
or six bushels, The gopher always
has several main underground chan
nels and many auxiliary ones.

The gopher is of some slight benefit
to man by draining wet lands, eating
some roots and seeds of weeds and sub
soiling the land: to a certain extent.
The destructiveness and damage of

the gopher in certain localttdes is very
great, and may be readily classed
under five heads, as follows: (1) By
covering up growIng crops with dirt,
for each gopher covers, on an average,
about 500 square feet of surface each
season. (2) By biting off the roots ·of

crops, vines' and trees in making its
burrows. (3) Drainage of arid lands.
(4) As the gopher is a very voracious
eater, it requires a large amount of
food to appease its greedy appetite,
In the fall it lays in a winter's supply,
eonalstdng' of grains and tuberous roots.
(5) Ii it inhabits meadow lands more

or less dirt will get into the hay from
the gopher-hills. This is especially
true in clover fields, and the feeding of

dirty hay has its ill effect on stock. In

summing up the gopher's destructive-
·

ness, we find it the greatest to the
truck-grower, the horticulturist and 1D

the meadow.
How best to destroy the gopher with

the least labor and expenlile, is a prob
lem of great importance, Many and
various methods have been tried, with
greater or less success. Some of them
are as follows: Shooting with �re-

.

arms; poisoning with strycnnine; fu
migation; anoosthizing with carbon
bisulphide until dead; drowning 'with
water, and trapping. Some of theBe

ket of any during the season. Every
one seemed afraid to take hold. There
were several buyers on the market, but
it was almost impossible to get them to
make an offer. There was a fair run

of horses and of pretty good quality,
but everything seemed to be at a stand
still. There was no class in demand.
It was uphill work all around, with
little or no results.. Occasionally an

extra nice horse would sell fairly well
to some outside party, but all dealers
seemed to be afraid of their lives. It
is very difficult to predict the future.
REPRESENTATIVE PRIVATE SALES.

DRAFT.
1 @70 00 1 167 50
2 6500 2 6250
3 _ 60 00 2 5750
2 5500

DRIVERB.
3 75 00 3 7000
2 67 50 2 65 00
3 _ 60 00 2 57 50
2 55 00 3 52 50
4 50 00

STREETERB,
4 47 50 6 4" 00
5 4250 7 4000

BOUTHERN.
3 37 50 5 3,00
8 32 50 2 30 00
4 27 50 3 25 00

REPRESENTATIVE AUCTION SALES.
DRAFT.

" 74 00 1I 67 50
5 65 CO 4 62 50
6 60 00 6 57 50
5 _ 5500

DRIVERB.
3 77 50 3 75 00
5 72 50 2 70 00
2 67 50. 2 65 0
3 6250 2 : 60 00
B 57 50 5 65 00
6 52 50 8 5000

STREETERB.
13 47 50 10 45 00
12 42 50 14 40 00

SOUTHERN.
15 3750 12 35 00
8 82 50 10 30 00
10 2760 11 ,2500
11 ll'.! 110

MULES.

"Some little trading in mules, but

Write for Information of the

Sunny Grand Valley of Colorado
The Home 01 the Peach ani! other Deciduous

Fruits, The land ot perpetual sunentne, where
there are neither blizzard., crotonee, nor malaria;
where tl!e fruit erop uever falls, and the fanners
are pro.perous and happy.
THE WESTERN LAND & ORCHARD CO.

723 17th Street, Denver, (1010.

Instantly and positively prevents flies, gnats Bnd
insects of every description from annoYlllg horses
and cattle. It Improves the appcaranco of the coat,

dlspensiJlg with fly-nets. AJlplletl to cows it will
give them perfect rest, thereby increasing the quail'
tlty of milk. It Is also a positive insecticido for
Plants. We guarantee It 8ure, harmleHs and effec
tive. Recommended by IOnsnnds nBing it. One
gallon IlIBts four hend nn en tiro season. Price, In·
c1uding brush, qll_art cans, Sl.llOi half-gnllon, 81.7[',
and one gallon, $l!.50. Beware or lrul....tions. Mnde
only b,.TheCrellcentMBunfReturlnlfCo.,
IU08 Indiana A'Venue, Philadelphia.

. JUN�'26,

6'" The mere sitting down and writ
ing for it will secure it for you FRl!;E.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
arrd address to

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
SUcc8880ra to

KANSAS CITY, MO.

±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±t±±±±±

THE STRAY LISTi
FOR WEEK ENDING .nnm -12, 1.895.
Cherokee county=P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by i. N. Conard. Iti Neoaho tp.,

two and a halt miles south ot Faulkner. April 28,
18116, one bay mare, tourteen and a ha.Jt handa high,
o on left tore toot and 0 on right hind toot.
COLT-By .ame, one.brown horae oolt, one white

spot ou back aud .mall white spot back of ean,
branded B on right hlp; the two valued atm.
MARB-Tall:en up by G. W. MoBrlde. In Lola tp.,

one blaok mare, 7 yearl old, .mall white .tar In
torehead. out In left tore foot, saddle mara ou
back; valued at eB6.
COLT-By same, oue bay mare colt, 2 years old.

white .trlp In forehead, .oar ou neos, BOar on lett
hlp; valued at 116.

Miami county-Jas. E. Caton, clerk ..

HEIFER-Takeu up by T. W. Officer, In Mar,...
ville tp., May 28, 1806, one red helfer, about 2 yeara
old, some white In forehead, lett horn little down,
no mark. or bmndl; valued at 116.
Atchison county-Chas. H.Krebs, clerk.,
HORSIll-Taken up by George Hlllhftll. In Mt,

PleBBaut tp. (P, O. Parnell). ¥ay 20, Uill6. one brown
hOrle,3 years old, two white hind feet, lett fore foot
white. white strip In tace, about fourteen handa
high; valued at 120. -

Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
STIlIIlIR-Taken up by Wm. Hopkins, In Jaokson

.,

tp., one red steer, about 8 years old, brush ot tall
white, branded on lett hlp with straightmark about

��e and a halt Inches long, dehorned; valued at

Dnnglas county-F. D. Brooks, clerk, "

MARE-Taken·up by C•.A. Hellstrom, In Clinton
tV. (P. O. Belvoir). May 16. 1896, one Iron-gray mare.
no mark. or brands vl.lble·. neok had appearance of
having been sweenled; valued'at 120.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 19, 1895.
Coffey county-To N. Bell, clerk.

MARIlI-Taken up by R. H. Happy. In Pottawato
mle tp .• May 7. 18116, one gray mare, 3 years old, no
mara or brands; valued at 120.

Cheyenne county-G. Benkelman, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by o. P. Edmouds. In Calhoun

tp., (1'.0. St. Franola). May 17,18115, oue brown mare,
tourteeu and a halt hands high, about 6 years old,
orop ot! r1g11t ear. branded P on left shoulder; val-
ued at 126. .

MARE-By same. one 'bay mare. ftfteeu hand.
high, about 6 years old. brn.nded P on left shoulder;
valuea at $26.
MARIlI-By same, oue bay mare, IIfteen handa

��'�e�"..�'i\:.years old, branded P on left shoulder,

STALLION-By same, oue aorrel .talllon. 2 years
old, tourteen hn.nda high, white strip In face; val
ued at 120.

Rawlins county-A. K. Bone, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Peter Peterson. In Jell'erson

tp., (P. O. Achilles), May 31, 181l6, one light Iron-gray
mare, 6 yen.rs old, hsight live teet, right hind foot
white, slit In right ear, no marks or brands; vn.lued
aU12. ..
HORRE-By same, one Irou-gray horse, 6 years

old, live teet high, left hind foot white lump on

right .Ideof nose, nomarks or brands; valued ataU.
Douglas county-F. D. Brooks, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Augnst H. Boehle, In Wil
low Springs tp .. Mav 28. 18116, onemare, between bay
aud roan In color, about 8 years old, about IIfteeu
haud. high, both hind feet 'whlte, white spot In
fo.rehead; valued at 100.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 26, 1895.·
Ford county"':'J. H. Leidigh, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by E: S. Ralstou. In l!'alrvlew
tp. (P. O. Dodge City). one brown mare, 11 years
old. branded In.zy 3 ("') on left shoulder aud halt
olrole on left hlp; valued n.t $12. .

Cherokee county=-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by S. D, Harvey, In Lowell tp .•

May 15,1896, one horse pony, blaze face, right hind
foot white. sn.ddle and harness marks, n.bout 7 years
old; valued at 120.
HORSIll-Taken up by J. W. Howell, In 1·owell

tp., June 8, 1805, one black "eldlng, t1fteen handa
high. welllht 825 pounds, white .pot lu forehead
a"out three luohes In diameter-nearly round, abollt
4 year. old; valued at 1l20.
MARE-Taken up by Aaron MoKlnney, May 13.

1895, one sorrel mare, thirteen hands high, white In
face. hind teet white, branded H on left hlp, about
11 years old; valued at $10.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
HORSlII-Takeu up by G. J. Sharp, In Hackberry

tp., May 25, 1895, one bn.y horse, tourteen handa
high, 6 years old. star lu forehead; vn.lued n.t 126.
HORSIlI-By lame. one d"rk Iron·gray hor.e, IIf

teen hands high. 6 yeara old; valued at $26.
Logan county-H. G. Kiddoo, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by A. P. Samuelson, In Wlnolln
tp. (P. O. SB.ll8). June 7, 18116, one ball mare, star In
forehead. Hfteen hahds high, n.bout " years old, no
brands; valued at SO.
MULl!I-By same, one blaok mare mule, fourteen

hand. high, 2 years old, no mark. 01' brands; valued
atalO.
Allen county-James Wakefield, clerk.
HORBE-Taken up by w. M. Mlller,ln Marrq_atou

tp., one gray horse, weight about 1.100 pound ••
about 0 or 10 years old, llle�lble brand. ahd some
harness mark.; valued at about 120.
HORS1!I-Tall:en up by John Tillery In Marmatou

tp., one brown horae, 10 yaar. old, white on one toot
and IpoHu forebeadl valued lit about 116.

)
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We oordlallJ IBnte our -reade... to ooUUlt u

:::���'!':::'':'::1==��:'��
LhIa dePliriment one of the IBtereailq feature. 01
the K.UlIt.\S B'AlUDIB. GI.... lI&e, 00101' and l1li% of

animal, liat.IDir l:rm¥tom. _ratelJ, of
how 10Dir

:mrte4�.� :�rt811r::U:���1�ri!-:=fr::
Hometlme. partlel WTlte UI requeltlDlr a repl,. bJ
mall, and then Ii08_. to be a pnbUo beneOt. Suob

requellil mUlt be aooompaDled bJ a fee of one dol

lar. In order to receive a prompt replJ, all leiten
rOl' thlldepariment shonld be&44re81e4 dlreOitoour

VeterinarJ 1Il4ltor, DB. S. O. OBB, Manllail&D, Ku.

8aturday,none.-Ther� was Yllrjlittte going

.-!:,.,'CARRlA"IES"I'-DilliES HARNESS�-'
_',:-.

'Oil at the'horBe and mUle mlllrket- to-'daymrd-
..

-..
.... .' -

.

. ..

.

.

Uttle Interest Is manifested In the oPeningof,
, ,

. ....,.- .'.... '...
- ," .' andBlqel-. ••�...._ Work guaranteed and 20 to 40per

.

the week'smarket �o-morrow. ''''here IS a fair . oent saved. Onr good. received the hlgheat awarda at' the Worrd'.

supply of .horses on hand B\lyers are searoe ' Fair. Our 18811Mammoth Illustrated Oatalogue Is free to aU. It Ihow. .

butmay oome In to-morrow. This season of
....

all'the lateat styles and ImpJ::.ovementB and redueAd prloes. Ithulnl .. ..

the year Is usually quite du'l
. .1. pagel aDd Is the IArgalt aDd mOlt oomplete oatalogl!e ever IMDl'd. .I. .....__

__

. • Wrl� IOod.,. Send fo� It. IC'./rH• .&IIIaiaee�Qt., ClIIli!lllaaU.o� Willi�.

"

SILBERMJtN BROTHERS,
208-14Michigan St., CHICACO, ILLS.

e Chloaco Ltve Stooir.

CHIOAGO, June 2j.-Oattle-Reoelpts, 18.000,
Inoludlng 2,000 Texans; omolal Saturday,J.211;

shipments. 729; market slow and steady; Tex

as steers, e2.1I0@2.113; bulk. tB.1IO@4.10.
Hogs-Receipts. 28.000; left over, 2,Il00; mar

ket fairly actlve, strong early, later mnrket

became steady at Saturday's prloes; lIght.If.8l1
@4.65; mixed, 8U3@�76; heavy, 14.45@4.65;

rough. 1f.4�@4.80.
.

Sheep-Receipts. 18.000; omclal Sllturday,

8.785; shipments, 602; market quiet and barely

steady.

(Jhlcaco GralD and Provilion..

IRRIGATION MACHINERY,
.

If you want the most practical, effi
cient and cheapest irrigation pumptng'
machinery, write for catalogue .of Oen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Bollers, Gasoline Engines, etc., to

.

- IRVIN VAN WIE,
'71 '-'26 W. Fayette St., SYRA.(JUSE, N. Y.LAME PIG.-I have a pig that arches

its back and walks with a short ,step,
and when down it cannot get up. Its

appetite is good but it seems wealr in

the back. What can I do? C. W.

Ocheltree, Kas.
Answer.-Rub the pig across tlle

loins and all along the spine with tur

pentine once or twice a day. If the

8kin gets sore stop, Also give a tea

epoontul of turpentine in swlll twice a

day for two days.
SPLIT HOOF.-I have a horse, 3 years

old, that, a year ago, cut his rl:ght front
� foot under the fetlock and down into

the hoof on the inside quarter. When

it healed it left a seam in the hoof. He

cut it again this spring but it had

nearly healed up when he got lame,
and I find the seam has opened, which
I think is the cause of the lameness.

Can it be made togrow together again?
Dwight, Kas. C. H.
AnsWel·.-Have the horse shod in

front, but first, after leveling the hoof

for the shoe, have the part back of th('
seam cut half an inch shorter' than the

balance of the hoof, so it will not rest

upon the shoe. Now, cut with a knife,
or burn with a hot iron, a notch cross

wise with and just above the top of the

seam, and, if the wan is solid, have a

small rivet put through the edges to

draw the seam together., By careful

attention the hoof can be made tounite,
but it should-be kept shod for a. long
time to grow solid, for if the coronary

ligament is divided there will always
be a seam in the hoof.

���_lopenedl!��h'S�I��
Wh·t-June..... 811" 011" 811" OIl"

July.... 7034 71 68" 7034

Sept.. .. 72 n,,· 70" 72�
Corn-June.... 47� 47� 47� 47�

July.... 4834 48� 46" �8

Sept.... 411" 49" 48� 4U

Oats -June.... 27 27 26)4 26'4

July.. .. 27� 27" 26� 2�'"
Sept.. .. 27 27)4 2�" 26�

Pork-June .... 11 82� 11 .821i 11 82� 11 82�
July.... 11 80 11 871i 11 72� II 81�
Sept.... 12 10 12 17� 12 OJ 12 I;

Lard..,.Juno.... 6 47� 6 47� 6 47� 6 47�
July.... 6 47� 6 110

16
47� 6 I\(l

Sept.... 6 67'4 6 70 6 67'-' 670

Rlbs- June.... 6 17� 6 17� 6 17� 6 17�
July.... 620 6 22� 6 17� 6 22�
Sept.. .. 6 871i 6 40 II 83 6 40

FOR 0 IRRIGATION 0 P'UR'POSES.
Now in successful use throughout the

West. For full particulars address tbe

NATIONAL PUMP 00.,
.

306 ""fN. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

'SHIP VOUR 1IfOOLR�:I;:��
"'••11.11•• •.'."..._ get; its full market

I- value, It you ship Co

Ute right; house, Our 8h1ppers t;esUh' almostUD8Dlmously that
.

our. I. the rlaht hou... The case bas been t:rledby
a juryofmore t;ban one iliOU88Dd promtneDtwool ,rowe... ,and

. 8 verdlct; rendered. We have been fOllDd guilty 0 selllng other

JM!Oples'woolat;ablgherprtce tban Uteycould get
at homeand mlLk

big promDt return.. The verdict bas creMed co�ternat;lon

amongWoolHouses here, but; rejoicing among .wool ai'owe....
We receivemoreShipments of wool direct; from

the growers t;han

anyhonse In thlsmarket. Wemakequloker••Iee and·qu loker
return. tban any house In this market.

Don't dispose of yourwool

until yonwrite for ourWoolReport, glYlng prices and the yerdlctof

the jury oyer their own s1gna,tures. Sacks�hedFBEE.

SUMMERS. MORRISON &J;(CO.�
OOMMI.SION MEROHANT.,

174 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

Kansas (lIty Grain.

KANSAS CITY. June 2�-Several ears of new

wheat-ll11 of them low' grades-were on sllle

to-day here' Some ellrly sales of cnotee harl1

whellt were at Saturday's prloes. but later the

whole market wns 20 lower. or the 56 oars re-
,

ported received 24 oars were white wheat from

the Paolflo coast, whloh was bought when

prices were higher. -

Reoelpts of wbellt to-day, 116 oars; a year ago,

40 eara.
Sales of oar lots by sllmple on traok. Kansas

City: No. 2 hard wheat. 2 ollrs 710. 2 oars

70�0. 2cnrs690;No. 8 hard, nominally. 670;
No. 4

hard, nomlnlllly, 6-io; No. 2 red. 1 oar 710:

No. 8 red. 1 car new. 68�0; No.4 red. 2 oars

new. 65c; rejected. I car new. 650.
Corn sold elll'ly nt 42�0 for mixed and 48",0

for white. Then bids were reduced to 41lio

and toward the etose 42�0 was bid Ilgaln.

White sold slowly.
Reoelpts of corn to-dIlY. 13 oars; Il yelll' ago,

66 oars.
Sllles by sample on track, Kansas City: No.

!l mixed corn. 4 oars 42'40. 1 oar 4'�C;

no. 8mixed. nomlnlllly. 41�@420; No.4 mixed.

nomlnlllly. 410; No. 2 white. 8 oars 43'40. 1 car

43)40; No.3 white. nominally. 42�0.
Oats were about a oont lower. There waq

fair demllnd for them Ilt the deollne and not

mllny on sale. White oats were very hard to

selL
Receipts of oats to-dllY, 7 ollrs; a yellr Ilgo.

10 oars.
Sales by sample on trllok, Kansas City: No.

2 mixed oats. 4 ollrs 240. 2 cllrs 23�c.

1 ollr 230: No. 8 OlltS. 1 Cllr 23�0; 1 car 23c;

No. 4. nomlnlllly. 220: No.2 white ollts,.nom

Inally. 2';Ii@26c; No.8 white oMs. nominally,

250.
Hlly-Recelpts, 26 oars; market firm; tim

othy. oholoe. 'U.00®12.00: No.1. $Il.50@10.00: No.

2. 118.00�9.00; fanoy prairie. $Il.00�9.50; cho Ico.

118.00®8.50; No.1. ,7.00@7.50; No.2, 8'i.OO®6.00;

plloklng hay, 83.50®4.50.

St. Lonla Grain.

ST. LOUIS. June 24.-Recelpts, wheat. S.OOJ

bu.; last year. 18,714 bU.; oorn. 0.800 bu.: last

yellr. 115.700 bu.;oats. 53.900 bu.; last year. 57.46\

bu.; flour. 2.940 bbls.: shipments. wheat. 12.(0)

bu.; corn. 16.521 bu.; OlltS. 4.795 bu.: flour. 6.037

bbls. Closing prices: Whellt-Cash. 72�c;

June. 72�c; July. 70�@70"0; September. 70% <ll

70Y,c. Corn-Cash.43�0; June. 43�c;July. 43Y,c;

September. 45,,'0. Oats-Cash.260; June. 27c;

July. 250 bid; September. 24,,0 bid

Beferenoes:
Metrcpolitaa National Bank, '

Ohicago.
aud thl81'aper.

.

.

WE ,WANrJ' ·YOUR .

,
- .' �f"

WOOL
3 RI,'loni·WhyW. ·Should all It:

W. charge no commission for handling wO.ol.

Returns made In full 48 hour. after reollylng ,our wool •
96 Iladlng Bankers attest to our responslblllt,.

Send for our free ciroularwith list of
referenoes ; also large list of

satisfte(lsbippers, and other valuable information.

Ship us your wool and immediately upon its reoeipt it will be

graded and a oheok sent for the proceeds.
.'.

Sacks Furnished To Shippers Free.

We Also Want Sheep Pelts. u!! ::;:r:sl�;��:n:::
daily; therefore can save you middleman's profit.

We Refer You Particularly To The Union National Bank, Chicago,

THE GREAT NORTHERN WOOL AND FUR CO.,
104-106 MICHICAN ST., CHICACO.

Ottawa Ohautauqua Assembly.
On June 16 to 28, inclusive, the Missoull

Pacific will sell tickets to Ottawa and re

turn for '1.59, tickets being good for return

passage unm June!lO. From all other sts

aons iIi Kansas tickets will be sold June 16

:to 20, with same llmdt for return'passage,
at one fare for the round trip. On June 27,
tickets will be sold from Topeka and inter

mediateststions to school children, bet�een
.5 and 12 years of age, for 50 cents for the

!l'Ound trip, llmUed for return passage to

the ifollowing day.
F. E. NIPPS, Ticket Agent,

Topeka, Kas.

MARKET REPORT�.

Kansa8 City Live Stook.

KANSAS CITY. June 24.-Cllttle-Reoelpts

'Blnoe Saturday, 7,1111; oalves, 831; shipped Sat

urday.58() ollttle; 209 oalves. The market was

genemlly stelldy. The following are repre

sentlltlve sales:

DBESSIIID BElIIlI' AND SHIPPING STEERS,

12 1.420 82.25 18 1.351 $\10
48 1.223 11.00 34 1.20U 5.00

.00 1.164 6.00 23 1.21U 5.0�

50 1,171 4.85 47 1.160 4.85

·010 1.231 4.65 2� I.33S 4.80

,60 1,253 4.75 76; 1.030 4.70

·65 1.17'� 4.70 40 1.1811 4.61

:84 .. , 1,180 4.60 6 1.033 4.50

TEXAS AND INDIAN S·_rEEfIS.

1IS 1.0.i3 83.75

122
1.025 $3.75

�O 888 8.25 1 910 3.ll'

4 1.032 3.25 31. 860 3.15

'5. 906 )l.ltl 48 864 3.13

SOUTRWESTIliBN STIliIllRS.

11 .. .... .... 894 83.110 I
TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

.

11....... 874 IS. 10

134..........
76? 83.0)

·20.. 7'20 2. 70 28.. .. .. 80·, 2.70

'26 '178 2.55 6 468 2.40

11 7'10 2.50 18 666 2.45

OOWS AND HEIFERS.

1 1.860 83.80 4.. 960 83. 80
113 908 3.80 1. 990 3.70

2 780 3.50 5 1174 3.fiO

:1 1.000 3.10 8 866 8.00

:S 1.030 8.00 I 1,0lI0 8.00

!1 1,060 2.50 1.......... 650 2.50

'6 1,016 2.50 8 821 2.25

,1 , 1,1110 2.� & 1.012 2.15

11 840 2.00 2 ; 1,150 2.00

11 470 2.00 4 717 1.T5

STOOKIIIRS AND FEEDEBB.

:7
' 11541f.00 118 1.17083.85

:1 1.0lI0 3.7� 14 .. . 686 3. 70

:Hogs-Reoelpts since Sllturdlly.2.158; ship-
!ped Saturday. 324. The market opened strong
:and closed Ilbout steady with SMurdllY. Till.

;'tollowlng are representative sales:

·69 291 84.10 22 805 84.65 82 810 1M 65

'65 810 4.65 70 m 4.60 09 21S 4.55

:30 268 4.55 75 240 4.55 68 384 4.66

',70 287 4.55 40 188 4.50 83 207 4.50

"68 218 4.50 70 186 4.45. 46 284 4.45

'108 218 4.45 61. .. 204 4046 s.� 218. 4.42�
:'17 175 4.42� '78 201 4.87� 38 221 4.8;

'8 166 4.8i 21 207 4.86 22 216 4,30

\111 !141 4.20 48 18� US SO 139 4.10

115 124 4.l0 18 9'2 8.26

,Sheep-Reoelpts since SllturdllY. 4.384; shlp
!ped Saturday, 813. The market was fllirly
:active' and Ilbout steady. The following ar8

'l'epresentatlve 8ale8:

U lambs M 1f.50 I Iii 86 *S.fiO

·8,1 68 2.50 10 @ 1.00

_ ,Hors®-Reoelpt.!l. "Inoe SaturdayJ!Q.; shlp.pell

Kansas City Produce.

KANSAS CITY. June 24. - Butter - Mllrlcet

firmer. Extra fanoy sepllrlltor. 150; fllir. I�®

130; dairy fanoy, 11c; fllir. 9�100; store packed.
fresh,8'40.
Eggs-In big lots shippers only oller 8c Ilnd

In a small way 8lio Is rellllzed for cllndled

stook. .

Poultry-Receipts light; market firm all

Ilround. Hens. 60; springs, (all' to good. Ito per

lb.; good to oholoe. 130: fancy and Illrge. 2 Ibs.

Ilnd over. 140 per lb.'; "peepers" not wllnted;

roosters. 150. Turlteys' sell slowly: gobblers.

6c: hens. 60. Duoks. 51i@6Iio. Geese. dull

and not wllnted; IlUve. 3�@40. Pigeons. firm;

11.26 per doz.
Fruit-Apples. supply moderllte: market

steady on good Ilpples; best fanoy stand. $;.00

@7.00; common to oholoe varieties, "lOO®4.00;

green Ilpples. supply hc"vy; fanoy. 85®450; fllir.

15@250 per M bu. box: home-grown. 8O@750

per bu. Texas plums. sllnd hill. 7ilo�I.OO per

crate; thirds. 35@500; wild goose. 750�1.50 per

orate; 25@500 per J.6 .bu. Pellohes. oholce.40(l)

1iOo; fair to good. 25:!bS50 per J.6 bu. box.
Vegetables-Potatoes. new, 5O@000 per

bu.; Colorado. mllrket firm, 75@800 per bu.;

good to oholoe. 6.'i@700; common to good. f.01)
600. Sweet potatoes. slow; red and yellow, 25@
SOo per b\L

M0NEY
can be made and saved by corres-

pondil\g with us before you ar

range to market your season's

clip of woot: Our 29 years of

experience in the business makes

it possible for UII to substantiate this statement. Our

reliability is vouched for by all the commercial agencies
and numerous Chicago banks and business houses. We

charge you smaller commission and still get you larger
returns, becau&e being the largest wool hOllse in the

west, we can supply the largest manufacturers with

any amount of stock at any time. We fucnlsh

sacks free to all ollr shippers, honor your sight
drafts with original bill of lading attached, make you

liberal advances on consignments and give you the

latest and best information on the wool sltllation in our

circular letter. Write.

The Nickel Plate Road has published a

map of·Boston, Mass., showing the location

of the Christian EndeavorConvention hall

and State headquarters of the fourteenth

Interna.tional convention, July 10th to 15th,
and presenting the merits of their throug:9
Drawing Room Sleeping Car Line betwee'n

Chicago and Boston. Write for a copy to

any agent of the Nickel Plate Road or J. Y.

Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams s�reet,
Ch�cago, n�.

.

.. .
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it fa Healthful, Convenient and t:.n He
Built at Small Coat.

'I'he BOd house shown in the illustra
tion, I have found healthful, conven
ient, and large enough to accommodate
75 to 100 hens. In a bank sloping
BOuthwest, I made an excavation 12
feet east and west bV 22 feet north and
south. At the southwest corner the
excavation was on a level with the sur
face of the ground; at the north side it
WILS 2� feet deep. Around the edges I
built a sod wall making its upper edge
II feet above the floor. 1 roofed the
north half with boards and covered
with tar paper. A border of sod was

placed all around the edge, then the
whole overlaid with 6 inches of gypsum
taken from a }lit nearby. In the south
half of the roof I put two hotbed
sashes 8x9 feet and covered the remain
der of the space the same as the north
side. In the walls were placed two
glass windows and a door with glass
in the upper part. In the north wall
there is a window level with the.roosts
18 inches high and 5 feet long. It is
used for ventilation in the summer. In
winter it is covered with boards and
banked with earth. 'I'he windows are
hinged and covered with heavy wire
netting. I have an extra lai:.tice door
for summer.
The walls were given two coats of

gypsum or poor man's plaster (very
a.bundant in the BOuthwest), and when

�-"
'J' �-��..��������1lJ'I'/I. . .".I!.:--.r-
�

·���.�ID:;_�1f
�� '�"���.-'"-"'� � Y'!-"i? "� ",_-..-..."........1?"'�.:;»J !"'" �. , �,

.... ;.., ';...,..
-,.:... ,t"�II�

... �-'->1t.
SOD POULTRY HOUSE.

dry a heavy whitewash was applied to
flll all cracks. Roosts occupy the north
half. The south half under glass is
reserved'for nests and a feeding ground
during stormy weather. The floor UD
der the roosts is made of gypsum,
cement and sand. From this the drop
pings can be readily taken, 1 feed
belled wheat in the morning, dry
wheat at noon and a feed of meat at
least opce a day in winter. I have
kept 75 to 100 single comb Drown Leg
horns in this house for three winters
without having a frozen COILb. The
hens lay well also. The bank feature
is not essential; walls made entirely of
sod will answer.-American Agricul
turist.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

TURNIPS are an excellent thing for
the hens.
BOILED turnlps are good for chicks

after they get a litt.le age. .

MRS. TILSON says that seventy-five
cents is the very outside cost of kecping
a hen a year.
IF eggs are turned in the nest or in

cubator with the naked hand they may"be ruined.
NEVER give poultry brine. In giving

salt mix a ·teaspoonful to a quart of
dry meal and then wet it.
FROM four to five feet of space should

be allowed in the poultry house for
each hell. I!'ifty is enough to keep in
one house.
b early broilers are wanted, the in

cubator must be brought into use, if
enough chickens are expected to make
it worth while to go into the business.
COJ.D storage has unquestionably

somewhat raised the price of summer
eggs. But in doing that it has also
somewhat reduced the price of winter
eggs.
ONE of our poultry breeders always

keeps a lump of salt where the poultry
can get at it. It is claimed that they
will not eat enough to hurt them, and
that is probablv true.-Farmer's Voice.

ISET the coops upon a ridge facing
south or east. A little difference in
appearance or position of coops saves

conflicting claims by the mother hens.
Keep the hens shut in stormy days, and
aftJer the grass is up until the dew is
off.
WORMS and beetles form a most use

ful diet for the hen, for she lays eggs
that are lar1!'ely Illbyz;g.ll.I!.. Sh:ut up,

of enjoyment is found by every lover
of good chewing tooacco in LORILLARD'S famous

lu__

This .tobacco represents the result of 134 year's experience
in blending and preparing tobacco to suit a universal taste.
A delicious flavor has been imparted to it without the addi
tion of any harmful element. In substance it is unequalled
by any chewing tobacco ever prepared. When you want a
delicious satisfying chew, try CLIMAX PLUG.

'

the··{lillinii.hiliit'ter tlie bird 'finds is very
limited, and they show their apprecia
tion ot meat, bones, etc., by greedily
devouring what is thrown them. Lib
erty is best, but next to it is ground
and dried meat and cut green bones.
HA-VE the girls and boys watch the

hen turkeys and notice 'where they
stel).l their nests. Care must be taken
to protect outlying nests from foxes,
especially nights. If boxes and bar
rels be placed in sly retreats, the tur
key hen will be very apt to choose a

laying place in them, and when estab
lished she can be shut in nights.-Farm
Journal.

Start wlib 8troul' Stock.
The eggs used in hatching out chicks

should be from hens that are active and
vigorous. Hardiness is the prime fac
torIn the matter, and a good startwi th
strong stock leaves half the battle
won. - Under no circumstances should
eggs be used from inbred stock, or from
hens that are subject to ailments, as
constitutional defects are easily trans
mitted. To prove this, select for breed
ing purposes a male that-is healthy,
but that has some peculiarity, such as
a twisted comb. When the chicks are
old enough to exhibit their combs, the
chances are that every chick will have
a twisted comb. S�ch experiments
with the male have been made often
enough to fully demonstrate the im
portance of selecting the eggs with
great care.-Farm and Fireside.

Why El'ge Fall to Hatch.
In her natural or wild state, the hen

lays in the spring and summer, when
the conditions for success are favor
able. She is the companion of a vigor
ous male who may have battled with
some competitor for her favors. The
eggs from such a hen always hatch and
produce strong and hardy chicks.
When the domestic hen lays in the
spring, the eggs usually hatch well.
In the fall and winter, when the hen
Is stimulated to egg production, has
just passed through the molting period,Is overfed and confined, and is mated
with some worthless male, the condi
tions are not so favorable, and to se
cure good hatches from her eggs Is a
matter of chance to a certain extent.
The season affects both laying and
hatching.-Prairic Farmer.

.

Enclose a stamp to any agent of the
Nickel Plate Road for an elaborately il
lustrated Art Souvenir, entitled "Summer
Outings." Address J. Y. Carahan, General
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 70

The most Complete Llno In America, Received more
First Prizes III past IJ yoars than all others combined.
Dighelt Awarda at World's Fair and In Rvery Other C:ontut.
Not the Cheapest, but guaranteed The Best. Manyvaluable Imp,rovomellts for 189t. See our steel "New
Departure, ' Also manufacture Large Lines of Farm
Machinery, Including Oraln ))rlll'!J Cillor 1I11IIs. FeedMills, Horse Powers,etc. Sen(l/or flalalouuean"pricu.
WHITMAN AGBlot1LT17B.AL 00 .. 8t. Loul., ]1(0.

More Money For Your Wheat.
That's what you'lI get If you will lessen tbe cos,

of your plulltlnj( by using
THE KENTUCKY

STEEL FRAME

SHOE DRILL.
YOllrproHtswl1llncrease. Neverwastes seed.

Perfect In Its work. Catalog free.
Kansas City Freights.

DRENNAN & CO., LOlll.vllle, Ky.

t�\HOU�O }WELL MACH I NERYWorks.All kinds of toola. Fortuno (or thedrJller byuslDg outAdamantine proce88; Can take a core. Perfected Et�onom·
loal Artesian Pumiling RIIl'I' to work bv steam" Air.• te,�:;!.".!':,IPfil�· -:;':'�.��\\�JCJ-b�ll!�L�'e�ORKS,

gWELL DRILLS
awarded Highest 1I[e<lnl nt the 'Vorl<l's Fair.
All Intest Improvements. Catalogue free.

f; C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

EVERY
FARMER

THRESHING,with te.. belp aDd PD"erthaD eyer before. Benel
tor free JUue, Catalogue.

IILLIUlITlUO. �O., Badae,Wb.

l D1nstrated catalogue sbowing WELLLake City Automatic Stock Fountain. �Elj�T���Dr:�fthlir&��IO
SDT FDa, Havo been tested andWaters 50 10 150 Pigs Daily, ali_minted.

Governed by SIOUX CITY ENGINE .IRON WORKS,
gravity weight It (80008lI80'' to Peob Mftr. 00.1

Avalve. No 810UX CIT.Y, I.OW •

sprlngBto rust.. 1lH WeBt 11th St., Kansas·Clty, Mo.
No lIoat to I"

. ----

:'ntn\t"ka�nd t�� VICTOR COW CLIP
�""_out tank or Holds cow's tali to her

water. HaB the leg and keeps It out of
rig b t Blzed the milk and milker'sdrinking cup, not a large, double drinking cup to face All dealers sell It.bold 0. lot of hot, DUby water before freB" eUPllly 30e. SIngle; Four $1.comes down. Valve'Beat Is In body of water and Sent by mail freeacto as a loes-nut, Can be Bet to water two pene at on receipt of price byonce, and can be nUacbed to a tank or barrel In manufacturerstan mlnutes, Worke sucoessrunr In winter. Victor Novelty ;'VorksRetail price 83. We pay ellpreBS. Fountnlns lent 882 Austin Av Chlca <>to any addreBs on trial. Price to be remitted by -=--=..;;;;.;;,;..__=::2.;�__";"';:':::express agent If eatlsfactory. It costo nethtng to

tl'J'; send for One. Agento wanted In every locality.Order through Implement dealer or WILL vnll dllltrlbtlre Glrcmlananrl ""111'1" I'nf' UIf .a.-o e...
STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., Lake City, Io\va.

. ��:::'�·u':t�'l.'l',"i!iW.;:::�;·���·�t.

/.

PILES, FISToULA,And all Diseases of the Rectum cure(l by Drs. THORNTON & MINOR, Kansas CIty, MOo
without knife, ligature or caustics-no reo accepted 'till patient Is cured. Other 1!lp.8claltles:Dlsenses of the Skin and Women. Asl{ for our circulars. They contain testimony from leadingbusiness men and high oIDclnls-teU how to avoid quacks, sharpers and doctors who ask for feesor a note in advance. OFFICES: 30-31-32 Builker BulldlDg, 100 West Ninth Street.

.
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�E�.,.,;;_.,iiiI&.fI
MARTIN &I: M01UUSSEY MANUF·G. CO.,

Seventh Rtreet, Omaba, Neb.

;".

PERINE'S
, NEW
�8UB'OIL PLOW

CABLED PIELD AND MOO FENCE'
8teol Web Picket Lawn Fence_; Steel Gates, Steel
Poot. and Steol Rail.; Tree, ..-lower and Tomato
Guard•.; SteelWire Fence Board, etc. Catalogue free.
DeXA"B FEliCE CO., <la' RlghBt.,DeXalb,I1L

THE
NEW HUBER

WINNER In eaob of tbe four, Engine con-

test at the World's Fair:

FIRST TEST-1IIconomy 0 tuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed with IIgbt load.
·!I.'BIRD TEST-Speed wItb heavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run tbrough deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
Is the simplest and best oleauer tor all kinds of
grain and always give. satisfaction.

Best Outfit on Earth I
For prices and catalogue, write

C. J. FERCUSON,
121'7-19 Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

FOR SALE!

FARMS �WAY DOWN.

�o��:f:'��c;'����t���lrb����.:n�hKs�Y�:';
oontraot for one-tenth down and one-tenth yearly,
or will give deed If one-fourth or more Is paid
down. Write tor partloulars and state how muob
you OaD pay down and how you want tbe balance ot
payments. I also bave several unimproved tarm.
In central NebrR8ka and one large body ot over 7,000
acres. I bave a IInely Improved ranch of I,UO acres

In Rook.oounty, Ky'. Any or all ot above will be
Bold very low, or might e"ohange part or all ot It
tor good Improved property In Cbloago or vlolnlty.
Address

.

B. J. KENDALL,
21509 Farnam se., OMAHA, NEB.

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

<=�-.r•
• j

.
.

,

TJae Dr. U....e:v

Human Hand Truss.
..-:- �U8T LIKE USING YOUR FINGER8-
_.. YOU KNOW HOW THAT 181

For Deacrlp\lve Circulars Addre..

.. I. PEARSOl'( cia CO•• SOLK MAN.......
Rialto Building, KANSAS CITY. MO.

�NSY PILLS!
D SURE. SEND40.FDRWWS SAFElIARD"!' ,W.I.0011 BplI:o....c Co."PHIUI..PA.

White
.

Washing
Done

Everywhere
with

Clairette
Soap

All washing is not white
washing, as all soap is not

Clairette. That bath-brick
tint when seen in clothes, al
ways proves that theyare stran
gers to Clairette Soap. Try it.
Sold everywhere. Made by
THE N. K. F'AIRBANK COMPANY,

BOOK, FREE!

ABE ·GIVING IT AWAY

TO OUR SUBSCR..ERS
AS A

FREE PREMIUM
100,000 sold at $2.50

NOW OFFERED FREE
JOSIAH.

SAMANTHA.

Therehas bun but one book written ainu lIfARK TWAIN'S palmy days that has poase8sed
his power Co, charm by wit, and fascinate by fidel'jtg to nature. THAT LITERARY

SENSATION IS

samantha at

Saratoga,
BY",

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE (MARIETTA HOLLEY).

THE BOOK was written under the inspiration of a

summer season 'mid the world of fashion at Sara

toga, the proudest pleasure resort of America, where
Princes of the old world, with Congressmen, Presidents,
Millionaires,Railroad Kings, and Princes of Commerce of
our own great nation with their wives, their beautiful

daughters, and all the gayest butterflies of fashion luxu
riate in balmy breezes, display their personal charms,
costly jewels, exquisite equipages, nnd revel in •

All the Extremes of Fashionable DiSSipation.

PRESHAn Ever EAST OF
UN

"JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE" is in a vein of

strong common sense that. is pure and innocent
as the prattle of a child, keeps the reader con

stantly enjoying
It talks of FOLLIES, FLIRTATIONS, LOW-NECKED DRESSING, DUDES, PUG DOGS,

rOBOGGANINO, etc., in the author's inimitable and MIRTH-PROVOKING style.

OPINIONS "Exceedingly amusing."-Rose Elizabeth Cleve,
land. M

" Delicious humor. "-Will Carleton.
"It Is an evangel of tbe keenest sarcasm on the

follies of fashlon.'"-Lntherall Observer.
"So excruciatingly fUllD�, we bad to sit back and

laugh until the tears came. '-Weekly Wltne5s.
" Unqueettonably her best."-Detroit Free Press,
.. Bitterest satire, coated with tbe sweetest of ex

hilarating f\m."-Blsbop N,nvman.

OF

GRITIGS.

Free_U_n�p�a_r_al_le_le_d__Of_re_r_ Free
• Until recently this work was held at the high subscription price of

82.50, but lately to put it in the reach of. everybody it has been published
in cheaper form, of which the above cut is an exact picture. It is ex

quisitely bound in cloth, stamped in ink and gilt, printed from new type
and on fine paper. We offer this wittiest and most humorous boek to our

subscribers on most reasonable terms.

OUR OFFER· To every subscriber of :KANSAB FARMER
• who will renew his own subscription for one

year from the time it is now paid for, and also send us one new subscription
and one dollar for it, we will send this book FREE. Or, send us $1.35 for the

renewal of your own subscription one year and we will send you the book post-
paid. Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to onr advertisers !
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'WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
Ia told In a beautifully illUStrated boot

.

entitled" To Callfornlil. and Back." All..
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Routt
Topeka, Kas., for a oopy:. It Ia free.

-

PersonlWly - conductea weekly ,parti...
leave ChICago every Saturda}, evening, and
Kansas City every Sunda)' noon, for Pa-"
cffic Coast, ,via Santa Fe Route. Special'
agents and portera In attendance. Pull-,
man tourist sleepers are used, furnlahed
with all conveniences for oomfortable
traveling. ,Second-class tickets honorec1.

?
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip for several years. Why
, not go now, and take advantage of
• cheap rates' Santa Fe Route Ia poe-

'

itively the only line with Pullman
tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Franoisco and Los
\ngeles, dan" without ohGnge.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Cars

Kansas City to
Jacksonville.

Commencing Sunday, November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KaDAaS

City, Fort Scott & Memphis RaUroad,
will inaugurate a througb sleepfiag oar
line, Kansas City to JackaonvUle, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and,
Macon, arriving at JacksonvUle at 9:45
a. m. making close conneotions there
for'ail points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will,
run every day in the week, leavin
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.
For rates and full informatfon1ad'dress. 3. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P. .,

ERn... City, '.0.

5 FACTS.,
-------THE-------

Great Ro.ck Island Route'
Cheap

outing Excursions. '

FIRST.-For tbe Na.tional 1IIdnoationai Meeting
at Denver, opening July 6, the rate will be one fare

plu.n tor round trip. Ticket. (rOod to return any
time up to and Including September 1.
SECOND.-The regular ,Tourlat Car to Callfor- ,

nla via Kansas City rnn. onee a week, aDd leavea
Chicago every Tburoday at G p. m., Kan.as City at
10:60 a. m. every Friday. Tickets bued on aooond

0la8s rate, and oar run. on t..te.t traina, and
known R8 tbe Pbllllp.-Rock bland Tourl.t BJtour
SIODS. Car arrives at Colorado Springs, Saturday,
7:85 a. m.
THfRD.-Home-Beekero' 1IIxou.. lon8 to Texas

and New Mexico. Rate, one tare for round \rIp.

T���ll�1I���oti t'::ico City tbe Rook l.land
run. a Tbroullb Sleeper trom Kansa. City dally at

8:40 p. m., via Topeka, MoFarland. Wloblta and

Fort Worth and Austin to San Autonlo. Two
Route. trom tbere are - InterDational B. R. to

Laredo, aud Medcan National to the Cit,. of Me,,-
100; Southern Paoillo and Mexloan International

via Spotrord and 1IIagie Pass to City of Mexico.
Oonueettone are aleo made at Fort Wortb via \be

Texas Paclflo to 1111 Paso, and over \be Me"lcan .

Central to City of Medco.
FIFTIf.-Send to addre•• belo'" tor a Souvenir

called" The Tourist Teacber," tbat gives mucb In
formation to tourists. Sent tree.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, 6. P. A., Chicago.

SOLID 'l'BB.Ol1GH TJLA.DrB
FBO.

KANSAS CITY i ST.�OSEPB
--TO--

ST. LOmS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dln1ng Can
VeatlbuledDrawing Room 81eepln&" car

Reclb.ln&" Chair Cal'll (8_te Free).

ONLY ONE OHAllGE OJ' OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COASl

TJIl!I BBST LINlII FOB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Wasbington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Ni� Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND BASTBBN PODtTs.

For tnlllDtormatlon, 114dre..

IL O. OBB.
AlI" Gen'll'lluenpr .&pn$,KaDauC(ty;.o
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
( OonUnued JrlYm plJf/e 1.)

SWINE.

KANSAS :ErARMBlR.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
Will be ready for free distribution about June 1�!!,at will sbow tbe breeding of about 120 spring plgllsired by tbe two blgbly-bred boars, Corwin whiteface 9994 and Wren's MedIum 12881, and
outof as One a lot of matured IIOW. 118 can be found In any berd, Blast orWelt, and will be priced as low
"" their breeding and quality will allow. Correspondence and Inspection Invited..

W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas._

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(ConsoUdated In 1865.) The largest live stock market In tbe world. The center of the bUllneol

oyotem from wblcb the food productl and manutactur.el of every department of the live stock Indust17I. distributed.
Accommodatin� eapaclty: 50,000 eat tIe, llOO,OOO hogs, 80,000 sheep, 5,000 horsell.
Tbe entire railway oystem of Middle and Waatem America center bere, renderlnll tbe Union Btocl<

Yardl tbe mo.t acce.llble polut In tbe country_ The car.aclty of the yardlh·tbo faclIItiel for unloading,
feeding and reoblpplng are unlimited. Packing bou.e. ocated bere, toget er wltb a large bank capital
and oome one bundred durerent eommteston Orml, wbo bave bad yearo of e:o:perlence In tbe bUllnel.
al.o an army of Blaatem buyers, Inlurel tbll to be tbe beltmarket In tbe whole country. ThIs Ie
strletly a eaeh market. Blach Ihlpper or owner 10 fumlsbed with a leparate yard or pen for th.
eate keeping, feeding anlt watering of hll stock, wltb but one cbarge of yardllll'e during tbe entire time
hll ltock remain. on tbe market. Buyers from all parte of the country are continually In thll market 10r
the puroh... of ltoOI< cattle, ItOOI< hogl and .beep. Bhlpper Ihould ask commIBllon Orms for dlreot In
formation concerning Chicago marketo.

The Greatest Horse Market In Amerloa, the De:o:ter Park Horse E:o:ehange.
N. TJlAYER, JOHN B. SHERKAN, J. O. DENiSON,

Preeldent. Vice Prelldent and Gen. Manager. Saoret"ry and Treuurer.
WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
AM't Becretary and AM't Trauurer. General Buperlntendent. AM't Buperlntendent.

The KansasCity StockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

Cattle and
calves. C......

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIOREED POLAND·CHINAS. FOR BlXCHANGBI-Asmall,well Improved farm,
ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, I{as. near town, on Mlnourl PaclOc railroad, for pas-

ture Iand. Box 62, Willey, Morris Co., Kal.46 b�d 80wsln herd, beaded by Black U. B. Nemo

a!gIBlliyM3g���I����D\�OL;:J;a�:W:,e:s?h�II(�Y�h�
Bbort Btop, King I.X.L.,Wllkeli, I"ree 'rrnde, Wana
maker. qed lOW., bred gilts and fall plgo for aale.

P.A. PEARSON
KIn81ey, Kan8as,

Breeder of

Poland·China Swine
All age. for aaTe. Herd beaded by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Boyalty Medium, a aon of Free Trade.

TWO-CENT COLUMN,

STOLBIN-From iny place, one mile west 01 Wash
burn college, June D, a gentle, pretty four-year

old lpotted cow; Jersey and Holstein; cropped, hal
three teat.. outllde of -one born broken olf. Her
recovery amply rewarded. T. C. Magomn, Topeka,
Kas.

STOCK HOGB FOR BALIlI.-Blxty bea.d at 4 cent.
per pound. Addre.. J,. Lemert, Arkalon, Bew

ard Co., Ku.

WRlTBI-TO Ale:o:. Rlobter, Hollyrood, Kas., forROYAL HERD Information concerning .ub'lrrlgation. Bnolo.e
2·cent stamp for reply. Manufaoturer of gah·an-·
loed eub-Irrtaattou pipe.

Hogi.
-----------------1----------1--------1·---------1

� E. E. AXLINE, . �
C OAK GROVE, JACKSON CO., MO. _
....I Breeder and .bl pper of ::z:
c:» POLAND-CHINAS of tbe best strains. ::a=
D.. Herd bended by Roy U. S. 2416& A. assisted en
by.WestemWllkesl28f6S. Some extra fILII pigs.
AIIIO winter plgl of both sexes at reasonable prices.
Orders beIng booked 10r spring pigs. Write or come.

FOR A GOOD HAND-BIlIWED BUCK, CALF OR
kid glove or mitten, addrel. Mrs. Ed. Warner,

Le:o:lngton, Clark Co., Kas. Reference: KANSAS
�'AIOlll:R.

HAY, GRAIN, POTATOBlB.-ConslgnmentalollcIted. Vining", Bnyderj nee 12th Bt., KanluCity,Mo. Reference, Metropo ltan National BanI<.

PET RABBITB - BLACK AND WHITE. - Fifty
cento per pair. Can be sent by e:o:prels to any

potnt In Kaneu or otber State. Addres. Lucile
McAfee, 314 We.t FIfth Bt., Topeka, Kas.

HOLBTEIN BULL - Three years old, of e:o:tra
quality and breeding, for sale for much le.s

than be I. worth. H. B. CowIe., Topeka, Kas.
R. S. COOK

500000 BWBlBlT POTATO PLANTB-For .ale
Wichita, Kas" , during tbe montbl ot May and June.

Breeder of Ten belt klndl at very low ratel. N. H. PI:o:ley,
Wamego, Kas.

Won seven prlzel at
World'i Falr--more than any lingle breeder ...e.tof FOR BALE-Heretord bulla II red by a Ion of Mr and second largest in the world 1 The entire railroad system of the West and South.Ohio. Funl<holloer·. celebrated He.lod. Apply to west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ampleKARTIN MEISENHEIMER,

Peter Blm, Wakaruaa, Kas.
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Regl'stered Poland-Ohina SWI·ne. WANTBID-Bale bill., horse bllll,cataJogueland
other printing. A speclalt" at the Ma" job

Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kas. printing rooml,OOONortbKan8&lAve.,Nortb Topeka:
20 brood 10WI, bended byTecumseh ll'rec Trade
10788 B., asslated by a son of Benton's Last 8827 B.
Bome of ·be.t femaleo hred to Butler's Darknell,
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. DI and Victor M. Jr_ (Vol. 91
Annual Clearance Salo,September IS,189Zi.

Poland· Chinas. FOR ALFALFA BBlBlD, D1RBlCT FROM THBI
grower, addre.s BI. G. Jone., B"raca.e, Ku.

THill FINIlIBT HONBlY-18 gathered from altaI fa
and cleome blo.IOml. You oan buy It of tbe

bee-keeper, cbeap and In any quantity, by freight,
and know It I. genuine. Addre.. Oliver FOlter, J"u
Animal, Colo.

FOR BAJ,E-The tried and grand breeding boar,
Kansal King 8D11 B., Ilred by Dandy Jim 6442 B.

and out of Brond!>ack (11913). Weigh. 700 poundo.
He Is a desirably-bred bog, extra good In conforma
tion, bavlng broad back and enra good ham. Bunny
Slope Farm, Emporia, Kas.

omelal Receipt.. 1894 1,112,545 2,li41,011 li89,lilili
Bla11llhtered In Kan8&lOlty.................. 009,646 2,060,784 887,670
Bold to feeders............ 3!1!,181 11,400 b'9,816
Bold to Ihlppers...... 4011006 468,616 46,780
Total eold In Kanaa. CItJ',189 1,611,,92 2,580,896 li03,l16 28,903

44,281 101,494

CHARCES: YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sheep, Ii
cents per head. HAY, ,1 per 100 Ibs.; BRAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST;

General Manager. Becretary and Treasurer. A.llltant Gen. Manager. Gen. Buperlntendent.THItBlE HOLSTBIIN BULLB-A two-year-"Id, a
yearling and one 6 month. old. Regl.tered and

belong to tbe Komdyke family. For furtber par- .

tlculara write H. L. Llebfrled, Blmporla, Kal.

I
I

.

tiS II��t::01Di!��1�!:l!�:��:=e���:'\�-·- Fflg-a Ion upp IBS166. Warranted. Klnley.l: Lannan, .�4-_ Jacklon
Itreet,Topeka.·

-

� ___

IRRIGATION PUMPB.-For price. of Irrigation
pump. uaed by the editor of KANSAS FARM.R

write to Preacott '" Co., Topeka, J!:as.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
Marea, Cow. and Glp DogI wltb How.ley'. Bpaylng
MI:o:turel. No knife, 80 no deaths. Basy to use and
absolutelyaure. Prloe, large bottle wltb syringe,
$3; small bottle II, syringe 26 centl enra. Large
bottle spay. thirty to Otty head of .ows. Write us
for testimonial. and partlcularl. Con'upmding
offi.fe.i:i�·�t'#�ti:� s��U'1��t�::''1�T'D.,
Kansas City, Mo. New Orleans, La.

We Can Save You Money CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
S47 5 0 ---ON---- Fifth and GraOlI Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

• THRESHERBELTS,TANKPUMPS A strictlyOrst.-olasshouse at moderate ratel. Cen-
Standard Make

.

SUOTION HOSE, VALVES, ��'::rlo����:'an�aUa��oc�1I1��::'d�TI-:r'�:��'l.'!.lfol��(National Carrlage- LUBRIOATORS and PAOXINGS. dlreot Flftb street cable line from Union depot andMakers' guaranty). .tock yards. 226 cbolce rooms, all newly decorated.16-16 In. drop axle, 'i1i If you need a·nything in thiB line it Llgbted by electricity. Rates,12 per day. RoomsIn. wbeel, end .prlng, wltb batb, and parlors, 12.W per day.
�tt�Ole��:erBqD::.!::r pWril�!ebesb!:>fo�eou�la���gantL�� ��!e�� °1 E. K. CRILEY III co., Proprietors.
top, delivered at your ,
ltatlonfor'47.fiOwlth full line of Eng:mes,Boi ersand Pumps ST LOUISshafls, .6U wltb pole. A nice new job, cheaper tban in Btock. •ever before. Your dealer would cbarge you 100 for

one of equal quality. Upon receipt of 110 .... 111 Iblp If in the market send us your speci- MO •• u. s. A.

t�':naab���rrto��: 1o�lr:.��:tII������f���;"i:'a?:n��lro fications and get our figures.
!���.: �r�:.�����r.:�':i�d.It:.rJr::..nted, money In JOHNSTON.LEWIS SUPPLY CO.,

GEOnGE BUFORD (Vehicle Broker), 1228 Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.Station A., Kansas City, Mo.
All styles of vehloles bandied. Cartl "" low al 110

and rond w"llons 130. Buy direct and save money.
Reference: Union Avenue Bank of Commerce.

AO POLAND-CHINA FALL OF 1894 PIGB-Both
'± se:o:es, for sale, sired by Rlloy Medium 12800
and Tecumseb J. Corwin 1074'. Cannot well u.e the
latter boar longer, hencewill sell him. BI. T.Warner,
Prlnoeton, Franklin Co., Kas.

WANTBlD-BUyers for Large Blnllllih tU �kahlrel.One hundred pure-bred pigs, farrow , nMarcb
and April, are olfered for aale at fro '10 to 116
each. Farm two mile. we.t of clty_ lliverside
Btook Farm, Nortb Topel<a, KIIlI.

250 Farms for Sale-On ea.tern .bore of Mary
land and Virginia. Climate mild. Land obeap

and productive. Bend ltamp for deaarlptlve price
list and map of penlnaula. F. H. Dryden, Pocomoke
City, Mar"land.
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Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN & DUNCAN,
Wichita, - KRn"BS,

Bedgwlck Co.
Breed and bave for

sRle Butes and Bate.
topped Short-horns
--Waterloo, Klrklev

Inllton and other fasblonable families. Also breed
and have for .ale the best thorougbbred Poll,&\1;1""
Chl_. that oan be Obtained.Write or OOI1l!o aild .ee.

,
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nOGB.

HT.GJq.AND ·KBlNNBlLS, TOPEKA, KAS.-Great
Ur.lie. and Fo:o: Terriers. The drst prize and

.weepstakel wln'ner, Great Dane King William, In

.tud. Dog. boarded and treated for nil diseases;
aloo, remedle. by mall. Correspondence solicited.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. McCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad
uate Onterlo Veterinary college, Toronto, Can

ada. Can be consulted on all diseases of domestic
animal. a' omce or bimall. Office: IU West Flftb
Btree', Topeka, Kas.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONJoJERS.

F. M. WOODS,
LIYe Stoek Auetloneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Befer to the belt breeders In tbe Weot, for whom
I do bu.lne... Price. reasonable and corre.pondenoe
oollolted.

live Stock Auctioneer I JA��:il�ft�rx!S,
Balee mnde everywhere. Refer to the best breed

erl In tbe West, for whom I sell. Satlsfnctlon guar
anteed. Terms reasonable. Write before olalmlng
date•. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

E\'v!�::';�!�A�Ji'!�:i.:��tio�::::.a8,
Pedigreed and registered live stock a specialty.

Write for date.. Sales conducted anywhere In tbe
country. Best of reference. and satisfaction guar
anteed.

SA. BAWYER, FINBI BTOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan. Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent setl of stud books and· herd books of oattle
and hOI.. Compile catalogues. Retained by tbe
City Btock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all tbelr
large combination sales of borses and cattle. Have
IIOld for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of One borse. a
Ipeolalty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Me:o:lco, Teno and Wyoming Territory, wbere I
Itave made numeroua public .ales.

Kansas Tannery.
ESTABLISHED IN· 1889,

Doel a general tanning business, Including rober,
rug.,· etc. Tanning Galloway bides tor robes a

�v���a�?·le:i�����"!�O':;��b!:tS��!'I���. P�"::e y��
any 0111< bark? Good prlcel paid for It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Kas.
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The Greatest Railroad
on Earth--

Santa Fe Route!
Tencher. and othera going to National Bldu
catlonal A..oclatlon meeting at Denver, In
July, should remember that tbe Santa Fe
otTers as low rateo as anybody else, wltb bet
ter service.
Bpeclallnducementl to small or large par

tie•.

"Crane" Irrigator Wind
mills.

"Frizell" Irrigation Cyl
inders.

"Lone Star" Irrigation
Cylinders,

Centrifngal PUffins,
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Gasoline Engines,
Pine, POints, Fittiugs,"etc,
Rnbberand Gandy Belting.

Througb Pullman Bleepers and free Cbalr
Cars-Obloago, Bt. Loula and Kanaas City to
Denver. One bundred miles' .uperb view
of Rocky Mountalnl between Pueblo and
Denver.
Privilege of attending Summer Bcbool,

Colorado Bprlngs, on return trip.
J,ow-rate e:o:ouralons Into tbe mountain.

attermeeting Is over.
Io'or delorlptlve pamphletl, addres.

G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A.,
Monadnock Bnlldlng,

CmcAClO.

Thresher Tank Pumns,II!
tt'V
I'e

CRANE COMPANY, Kansas City, Mo.
WRITE ll'OR CATA

LOGUE.
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Freight Saved by Buy
ing Your

OAT" ..oeu. 1'''•••

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO, AGENTS,
Leavenworth, Kas., antiKallsasCity, l'lo.

Bee Supplies
--01l'�

Whenwriting advertisersmention �'AR"E".

MIDLAND 0 CYCLE 0 CO.
MILLER & DUNHAM, 917 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, l'lo.

TOl.eka, Kansa8.
Write at onoe for Catalogue,

also for sample copy of tbe
Kallsas Bee Journal.

Is publlsbed quarterly by the Vhleago, Rock
IsIRII(1 8& Pa"IHc RRnWRY.

.

It tells how to get a farm In tbe We.t, and It will
·be sent to you gratis for one year. Bend name and
addres. to "Bldltor Weatern Trail, Chicago," and
receive It one year free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.
Wbolesa.le dealers In BICYCLES and Aecell

sorles. Reliable and hustling Agentowanted every
where. Bend:stamp for catalogue. Ment'n thlo paper


